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S3,

JUNE

JiNTABLlSHED

_”_PORTLAND.

17.
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MISCELLANEOUS._

i'HE CORTLAND DAILY I’RESS,
Published

everv

dry ^Sundays excepted by the

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

CO.,

I'ickmh: Eight Dollars a
er* Seven Dollars a Year, if

THE MAIN E~ST ATE PRESS
•

$2.60

Thursday Morning at
in advance at $2.00 a year.

published every

year, if

paid

a

Rate* ok Advertising: One inch of space, the
a “square.”
length of column, constit utes
*1 ..r>n per square, daily first week; 75 cenn* »er
reek after; three insert ions or less, $1.00; continung everv other day after first week, 50 cents.
flap square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,’ $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pricks’* .which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per Bquare for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
Portland publishing co.

More!

Notliing:

And

Dropped out of our Prices.

The Bottom

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS
Made in every

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

ON

JACOB McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
C. H. FARLEY,
Feb. (5. 1880.

Portland,

.JL'

6

Sold for

City Hall,

At

To make

$1.00

Grand March at

8 o’clock,

Ticket* can be obtained at the stores of George
O. Frye, F. T. Mealier. F L. Bartlett, and Uiil &
Cu. Also of the Committee of Arrangements:
On

VM.

F.

L>r«cont<ntir*n Pftwtivnl hv

B&u

the

wil<fer*n*-nt,

Charge.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
jmia

ASSEMBLIES
Class in WALTZING and the
every Tuesday evening.

GERMAN meets

Jal7tf

3d Subscription Concert at Rossini Hall,
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17th.
BRETnnrev string quarto ttb
G. N. Allen and Carl Meleel; Violins. H. Heindl
Viola; Waif Fries, Violoncello; A„iated by
3IRS. E. II. IIiliBI, Soprano.
Tickets 75 cents. For sale at .Stockbridge's.

',dlw*

If left to

to the

Lungs, sowing

cause*

CATARRHINE
quickly cleanse, am,
It i.

part,.

.ale,

tion,

and
The
cut

plca.ant

•J.VS niDni.E STREET.

dlT

uel

Instruction in English and Classical Studios.

COLCORI),

illustrate, it*

r*

q

Catarrmne

Between 3 OOO Offices ef this Co. In He-

73

Lary

MERCHANDISE.

Highest Charge*, according to Els'.ane*.
Packages net exceeding
1 1>>
25c.
I 4 Fbs. 25 to 60c. j
25 to 75c.
2 lbs. 25 to 30c. ! 6
1:5 to* |.
to
45c. 17
25
3
Lowest

and

PRINTED MATTER.

orBOOKS, and o her matter, wholly in print,
iJerod from, or sent by.deaicrs, Ac., PRE-PAIPI
2 lbs. | 5cT73 Iba. 2On. i 4 lbs. 20c.

e

ORDERS FOR PURCHASING GOODS
Loft with any Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
WM. G. FARGO, Pres’t.
A. ii. vb'l VitOW, Agmt
_

ON

BY

jal___'

OF

Brown,

of

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187B.

■

PORTLAND,
night

one

Mexico

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular babits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ipg Cough, Nervousness, ami is a most wonIt cures

adjunct to other remedies in sustainduring the process of Diptheria.

RJIiE,

eocl2 W

It, j

Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Removed
per load. All
calling on or
L GIBBON.
688 Congran St-

I from S4 to $• per cord or $li
tm
«irdcr* promptly attended to by
A

vtdrMPg
G^dt t

have taken offices to

as

which

a

Look out for the name and address, J" I.
St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before tire light.

FELLOWS,

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold

by

all

Druggists.

jy25FM&W&wl y31

ALONZO GARiKLON.lewulM
IXiUNOlhLOBS,
FRANK ill. FOGG.Auburn
SIIIOA 8. BROWN .Fuirlielu
*».

JVUil

JK* un

tun.uuu§wi

CUAttLIjB U. CHASE.PdlUail
Tamuiulon
HALSEV U. JIOABtlE.
E0IVIA C. MOOBV.larll
P. G. PABHER.Presque late

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNT* COMMISSIONER.
J
tt’lLLIA
B.SKlLLIN .Ra. Xaraiaulk

Fisher’s

SENATORS.
WluLlA

ii

EUIVAKD A.
I.

ISAAC

Limerick*
UUUX,.
JOHN q. DeNNETT,
.Biaacfara
liOUOLPUCS P. THOMPSON,.Jay
M.k H.

lALOtfr,.Ea*IJluckia»

JAMES «.

.WiUuu
...

BBADBEBV,.

Improved

Our State Valuation.
As the

CONSTANTLY

PORTLAND.

Block,

ALWAYS

tf

FOR

ASK

^-7

Reliable and

to out of

town

orders by

Portland, March 29, 1879.
VIli. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition fox
Rollers on my pressesfor the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. VI v pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.

Application.
Exprettn promptly tilled.
free

or

on

Order*

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

a|.mtfd

ATTENTION
(DALE AT A BARGAIN. A complete outfit for a good paying business at onehalf the original cost
One of the best and longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing 24ih» pounds,
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new; two good
Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapter! to
Wholesale Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion I rade
on the road,
only reason for selling, poor health.
Investigation wil prove this a big chance for any enterprising man. Address with stamp,
J. T. SMALL & CO., Real Estate Agent,
Lewiston.

febOdeodlm__

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.

Proprietor
dtf

the best patronized local papers in New
Leading paper in a town of 6000
population : large Jobbing trade. A party with
capital at disposal can make a good investment.
Investigation solicited. Ill hialh cause of selling.

Apply

to

or

address J. E. Be

TLER, Attorney,

Gour street, Boon 8, Boston Man.
feb9

foi local taxation are

Congrers Street,
PORTLAND. MAUVE.
dlwtMW&Ftf

TIN HE untold miseries that reJ suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
KDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCI^ENCE OF LIFE; or.

W^ELIPRISSERVATION

Exiiausied vitality, uervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hin.dre'
edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. I’’8 a standarl medical work the best
in tbe Englis. language, written by a physician ol
•jreat, experience, t» whom was awarded a gold ami

jewelled

medal
the National Medical Association
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings
Three hundred pwges, more than .">0 valuable pre-

by

fee, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Roun i in French cloth; price
only $>1, sent by mail post-paid.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISH Eli, president; W. 1. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M ] ».; (J. S. GA UNIT. M.
!>.; H. .1. DOUCET, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
.1. It. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., and
M. R. o’C'»NNELL, M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and .Surgery: also tin.
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia,
also P. A. R1SSELL, M. D., president of-the National Medical Association.
AddresB Dr. W. H. PARTT1? A T
JJ.JJil.JLJ
ICER, No. 4 Bulfinck Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
1?
mjj
may be consulted on all dis- X JX X 0Jj JUX
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

V^|?f

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

47

dMWF2w

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber and Plow Ream*, Treenail*.
Treenail Wedge* and Planning
edge*,
Pine nu>l Hemlock
Cumber, Box Bourd», Kbiugle* Ac.

Building

B. C.
oo2

adopted

JOBDAN, Alfred,

Maine.
tf

for

State tax-

bear the great

burden of snch taxes.

The

Slid'

of

Street, ONEEngland.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

is well known that under our present system
by which the valuation lists of towns made

W. E. HORTON A CO.,

__

the columns of the Press,

ation that the cities have to

KNOW THYSELF.

Portland, March 29. 1879.
VI u. T. 3VI. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recomIt lias given perfect satisfaction and
mend it highly.
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Y'ours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

it will be weil

peopl

plan may be form-d from a comparison
and discussion of views of benefit to all. It

rate

Cheap,

of valuation it now an into our

to present for consideration such views as
they may have relative thereto, teat some

devoted ••xclu-dvely t<> Plants, Flowers and the Garden only 50 CENTS per year, .specimens free.

As tli<* following' Testimonials will prove

109

d&wl m

J. 8. GAD BERT,

.tter

through

for them

reason

of

ot

this is because

valuation,

VC33C13 IM* 1ICU

O

m

cities the

rule, is made higher
As an instance, the

a

as

than in country towns.

111

p«W

U

lit

1 U1 UdilU

and in part iu other towns in the State, are
in some instances valued for taxation near-

ly

tli-ee times as

Now,

towns.

ITtOB

Middle

in

wise

THE FLOHAL MONTHLY

P. O. BOX 983.

337

HAND.

SPECIALTY.

Special attention given
mail r telegraph.

Price
!>y .11 ail

ja29

©NT

FUNERAL DESIGNS

has

i Free St.

.Slacklan
JORDAN,
Ol'K,.Priucelou
H. LEIGHTON,..Cherrjlicla

Perry
LElUHruN,.
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lcoauon

wmru is

Samuel Tiiurston,

who

men as

representa-

not elected or even voted

were

for; they had the the power to do it and the
crime would have been the same in quality,
differing only

in

quantity.

Philadelphia Press:
is of

the

General Bingham

Harrisburg

that the

opinion

con-

vention has resulted in the avoidance of -my
Blaine and

antagonism between Senators
Cameron. There was never a

reason

why

any antagonism between them should result
from it. The question there was a simple

difference of preference among Renublicans.
Surely, this is allowable, and the
of the Blaine

the caucus

policy adopted by
simply

to

men went

point

the

devising

of

right to vote their
preference on the yeas and nays, which it
was understood there was a purpose to deny
to them. Without discussing who laid down
means to

their

secure

it is apparent it could not be conto make a fight with
any one, and that there was nothing in it
which justified ny resentment because of
this

policy

strued into a tlesire

The New Era and other Greenback pa
pers which have been denouncing as a device
of the Money Power the order restricting
suffrage to those who can read and write

English language, may be relieved to
Fearu ihat the order was introduced by Mr.
liunnewell of Scarboro, a Fusionist, wbO

the

stuck

the Fusion

by

Legislature

the last.

to

The great outcry made by the Fusionists
over the expenses of former executive councils will be Lushed now. The expenses for
1878 were $9,313; for i$79 $9,175. That is
fair illustration of Fusion economy.

Treasurer White's report shows that

saving of $399,990 in State expenditures, made by the Fusionists during
the cunmaigu last Fali, is utterly without
the claim of a

foundation.

The Argus has uncovered another great
lawyer, in the person of John
II. Webster who has the misfortune to disa-

constitutional

gree with the court.
Gov. Davison the lo-

Argus recognizes

The

cal page, and disputes his title on its editorial—which goes to show the greater wisdom
of the third page.

The Alchinson, Kansas, Champion says
Kansas is as ardently devoted to Mr. Blaine
now as

it was four years ago.

The majority of the Democratic National
committee favor Cincinnati

place of

as

here as in

high

in order to

den of State taxation
of Valuation whose
a

neighboring
equalize the bur-

we

have a State Board

duty

it should be to fix

uniform valuation on the

of the

State, subject
of

sessors

to

entire property

taxation.

The

as-

the various towns and cities in

the State should be
this Board correct

required to render to
lists, showing the cash

within these
property
aud these lists would
furnish the basis for the
valuation of
the State Board. It may be objected that
the assessors might render incorrect lists or
value

of

several

the

precincts,

lists showing too low a valnation; but this
might be met by giviim the State Board the
power of revision and correction. By having the lists of all the towns before them,
they could easily discover such inaccuracies.
Indeed, it should be the duty of this Board
to

make

a

correct and

uniform valuation of

all the property of the State subject to taxation, using the lists returned to them by
the assessors only as guides. It is to be
that our representatives will consider
this matter and act upon it.

hoped

A canvass of Presidential

in

preferences
Legislature has resulted as
follows: Fer Blai ue, 42; Grant, 27; Sherman, 10; Wa8hburne, 8; Garfield, 5; Edmunds, 1; Hayes 1; Gen. Sherman, 1. Democrats—Seymour, 19; Tilden, 4; Bayard, 3;
Hancock, 1. Nine members refused to express their opinion.
the Wisconsin

Tins question of modifying the Methedist

itineracy

will come up

conference

at

he

meeting-

their convention.

One great

cremation

recommendation

The

cost

is

find Democratic papers
condemnation of the Dred

Scott decision.

calls it.
The latest boom appears
the Monroe Doctrine.

to be that

for

Secretary Sherman will
delegation.

believed

have the Norlh Carolina
Mr. Weaver
with his

big

seems to

Rave

uad success

bill.

Boston is sanguine of

a

rapid

rise in real

again

at the

general

Cincinnati, in May.

The staff and line of the army are preparing for a renewal of hoetllitlee before the
military committee.

Expenditures.

State

Maine the
strong card of the Fusion leaders was the claim
that they would save $200,000 in the expenditures of the State for the year 1879.
Secretary
Gove “officially” announced that the saving
would be much more than this. Now that the
year has past, and we have the official statement ef Treasurer White as to the amounts
out

the last, year, it may
the promise with the per-

during

well to contrast
formance.
be

When the Fusion State administration ca in*
i. 1, 1879, it found
$157,055 in the State
Treasury, against which was a liability of
$150,000 for money borrowed during the last
year of Gov. Connor’s administration. Afier
paying this note, there wou’d have remained
$7,25(5 in the Treasury. It appears from the
report of Secretary White, that Jar* 7, 1880,
there was $(59,415 in the State Treasury, against
which was a liability of $125,000 for money
borrowed during the'last year. Thus the State
lacked $55,587 of having enough to pay for
in Ja

money borrowed during the year. In other
words the comparison of 1878 and 1879, after
making allowance for notes, shows the State
Treasury $(52,845 worse off in 1879 than it was
in 1878.
Again, the total payments of 1878 wore
$1,275,576. Deduct from this amount $25,(XX) paid to reduce principal on debt (as there
was no
payment of principal in 1879), $25,984
t-xcess of Savings Hank tax in 1878 over 1879,
which simply passes through the treasury to
Hie towns for common schools, $6,82(5 excess of
railroad tax distributed to towns in 1878 over
1579, >8,270 excess of mill tax distributed to
towns in ltt78over 1879, $4,000 paid for
statue
to ex-Gov. King, anti
$6,500 paid College ol
and
Mechanic
Arts—and
find
we
Agriouiiure
that the total expenditures
for 1878 were
$1,196,790. The total payments of 1879 are reported by Treasurer White as $1,1(56,005 exclusive of amount paid on note giveu the previous year. Reduction of expenditures $50,787. Considering that everything needed for
the Insane Hospital, Reform School, State
Prison etc., was 10 per cent, cheaper in 1879
than in 1878, this reduction of only thirty
thousand dollars is a small amount of wool for
the great cry we had of Fusion economy during, the last campaign.
All will recollect what charges of extravagance were made against Republican Legislabuns nuu executive

cuuucus,

uuu

ui»w

hid

pie were given to understand that the Fusion
Legislature and Council, and especially the
printing and binding would not cost the State
half as much as formerly. Thd following table
of expenditures for several items in 1878 under
“corrupt” Republican auspices, aud in 1879 under “reform” fusion, will tell the story:
1878.

1879.

Pay Roll Council.$4,890.
Gov. and Council, Contingent

$4,475.

...4,953.

expenses

Pay Roll Senate.8,921.
Pay Roll House.31,970.

4,700.
8,582.

32,718.
Priming.19,999.
19.U55.
0,887.
Binding.9,303.
We trust that those credulous gentlemen who
swallowed the marvellous stories of Republioau

extravagance, aud Fusion economy ami

saviugs, which sunned the chief stock iu trade
of the fusion oraiors iu the late campaign, will

sit dowu and compare lb items of expenditure
reported by Treasurer Banks for 1878, with
those reported by Treasurer White lor 1879,
aud see for themselves how much stock there
was for the State issues which caught so mauv
votes last September.
■

The Chinese New Year was publicly celebrated for the lirst time iu New York and
Brooklyn Monday. Forty Chinese pupils of
the Sunday schools had a coll.itiun aud addresses were delivered by the .teachers and
others.
The

bought

Municipal

which has
New Yora

a

Gaslight

Company

has

Knickerbocker Company,
franchise to Jay pipes anywhere in

out

the

city

Weavers representing 30,000 looms at Burrnley, England have resolved to give notice today of a strike if their demand for an iiuvease
n wages is not acoedod to.
The moulders employed by Roberts, Stev unson & Co., Quakarstowu, Fa., will strike Apr
an

and

Water.]

During one of the bitter cold days we have
lately had, there arrived a very interesting addition to the Gardens, namely, a little bear,
sent by Mr. Cross, of Liverpool, on “sale or return.” Knowing my great liking for hears,
Mr. Bartlett kindly brought this young gentleHe was a funny
man down to pay me a visit.
little fellow about the size of a large rough
puppy, and a very knowing customer. When
I took him out of his box and put him before
the fire he sat down on his haunches, turned
his head and inspected the monkeys in their
cage. The monkeys did not know what to
make of him. They did not show the same
symptoms of alarm as when a snake is brought

in, but they paid Mr. Bear very great respect,
When let out
not even making a face at him.
of their cage they took good care not to come
on

the

ground, but invariably

got

on

the chairs

cage or mantelpiece, always keeping one eye
The bear was very inquision the intruder.
tive, and walked about the room on his short
handy legs and pryed into everything. What
amused him most was to scratch up the matting forming the hearth rug and to hunt for

something.
over

stones,

This is his natural habit, to turn
etc., to catch beetles, worms, etc.

His great delight was to get somebody’s finger
his mouth; he would then Immediately

into

begin sucking most vehemently, making a peculiar noise all the time, as if much gratified.
It was necessary, however, to keep one’s fin.
ger in the middle of his mouth, as otherwise
there was a chance of being nipped smaJtly by
his canine teetli, which were quite large enougj,
He was intolerant of cold, and would
to hurt.
if he could, get under the grate and rake about
among the ashes, sometimes even getting his
fur singed.
I tried to teach him tricks, and began b
making him stand upright in the corner of the
sofa. The little rascal, however, would not
learn anything, and his education finished b
his making a fierce rush at me and my boxing
his ears.
To the servants

a bear was a bear, and it wayvery amusing to hear the shindy they kicked
up when in the course of his peregrinations
about the house. Mr. Bear met them on the
stairs nr went into the kitchen to warm himself.
He had very peculiar eyes', very pig-like anil
canning, and he was fond oi coming up to a
visitor, staring him steadfastly in the face, as
much as to say, “Please give me something; I
think you had better.’’ He would eat almost
any tiling, but his lavorite diet was bread, milk
and sugar. I am sorry to say 1 w as obliged n
send him back to the Gardens or I should like
to have made a companion of him. and I ant
certain, as lie was tame, lie would soon liavi
iS-coun* otiedient.
Apropnt of bears, I do not. think that I have
ever put on record the story about the bear
who managed to get loose at the Gardens. Ai
daybreak one fine Summer’s morning tile
watchman reported to .Mr. Bartlett that there
was something alive underneath tho chairs
which, as usual, had been piled up after tin
visitors had left. When Mr. Bartlett came to
look at the chairs.it was quite apparent that
there was somebody or something alive in tin
middle of the pyramid. Watching carefully
among the legs of the chairs at last two black
eyes were seen; these were apparently bear’s
eyes, so they counted the bears in the hear pit.
anil one of them was found to be missing. Tin
difficulty now was to get the bear back into tinpit. The chairs were removed one by one till
tlie bear remained unconcealed. My gentleman then got up on his hind legs and showed
symptoms of becoming nasty.
"The bear was then surrounded by tlic kee;e
in a half-circle. The best tiling in the world
to tight a wild animal is the stump end of a
broom. The hear, knowing his way back home,
went up the steps and rati along the parapet,
over the cages in which the lions at that time
lived. When lie got home to his bear-pit he
evidently did not liko the jump down, so he
reared himself up on his hind-legs, and swinging himself backward and forward began to
While the stuswear in a bear-iiko manner.
pid old bear was making a fool of himself in
this way, Mr. Bartlett took a run at him, ami
knocked him clean over into the bear-pit witl,
the stump end of the bloom. He laid there a
long time with all the wind knocked out ol
liiin. At last he got up, shook himself, and
sneaked off into his den. where lie lay mumbling for several days, but ultimately came "ill
none the worse for his expedition among the
chairs or his tumble backward into the bear-

advanoe of 15 per cent.

Though bears are very good climbers,
yet it is a mercy that they can no" jump, or
otherwise they would have long ago jumped
out of the bear-pit from the top of their pole.
Some years back a young man, on a sixpenny
day, had an adventure with a bear I suppose
the heat of the weather (nr other disturbing
oiiiiece) made him drop his best holiday il l'
right into the bear-pit. The stupid fellow ai
iuto the bear-pit. alighting on
once got dowt
ilie top of a big bear who was coiled up sleep
the
sun.
Tile bear got up, and taking
in
ing
tile man by the shoulders, began waltzing
round with him. Luckily the man kept his
feet, and nothing happened, as the keeper drove
off the hear and let tiie mail out at the side
door. He forgot, however, to take ins hat with
him, but left it in the cage; the bears, ol
The cool impertinence ot
course, tore it up.
this man was greatly to lie wondered at. asnex
day he actually sent in a hill to the Society for
a new

[Lewiston Journal. |
During the last campaign in

actually paid

[Land

pit.

Usurper Chamberlain's brief and
infamous rule," the Bangor Commercial
“The

Briaflaa

JAilEk M.

V

RETAIL. BY

issued certificates to 151

HOBSON,.Wi.cum-i

LINCOLN

CHOICEST FLOWERS

CELRimATEB)

&

Every Republican not only admits
their duty but demands that they
shall do it. The trouble was they refused.
We have no doubt they “examined” the returns very critically—we admit that—but
they issued certificates to those who did not
appear to be elected.
Suppose they had
be

it to

TREE, .Perllun..
Rruu.uick
K. »IELD,

JAMES W. CLARKE alia. J. «.
ci. iUKE ui.u> James cla. ae
all... J AAA*. S IV. CLABR,-No.*t. aoro

ja27

WHOLESALE

single
puted.

DANIEL W.

W. JOHNSON.
Iu..u»lry
.Sailirau
JANIES ELVE,

615

SOLD

appear to be elected.” Neve1- in a
instance has this been denied or dis-

as

It is

AARON 11. WOOD*

eurliHMi.
8*« Exchange Sli‘*d,
noildll

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS
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buy 31A IN ft
HTOCKM as likely to pay dividend** ae any oi ».ur
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probably a hundred times in the last two
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the duty of the Governor and Council to ex-
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wash out tuberculous
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unfortunately were. Their names and places
should be known of all men that they
may receive the just punishment of being
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fair fame of the State whose officials

JANIES O. WHITE
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of a lot
to wit:—Beginning at the Norihcrly corner
and exof land formerly owned by one Mr. Math'-ws
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on
the
Southerly
tending Kasierly
Street
Chestnut
strcet*«adiMg from ‘Jedar street to
one >iinthlrt v lour fe- t to l n l formerly owned bv
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liftv »eet to laud fnriuely belonging to the estate
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th late St 'phni Sweat ieceas
i he condition of said mortgage has been
claim for said breach of co dition of said
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in- »ri gage to f »r<-ciose the same upon
de*cib-d mortgaged property, ard by tUis notice
do thus foreclose as provi ied by Statute.
dAN K BROWN.
febAdlawdw W

All

its union with the blood and its effect
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FREDERICK A. DEMONP, of said Portland byll
his deed dated June doth. A. 1). 1S74. recordedl
Book 40J
tlie Hegistry of Deeds of said County,
n*id -lane Brown, a cerpa-re 241, m*rtgaged to me,
ii.
said
Portland,
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situated
of
or
lot
I,
tahi
parcel
as follows,
with tli buildings thereon, and bounded

of them.
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impartially according to
tent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
lire polls and who not only brought dis-

REPRESENTATIVES.
LEONARD H. BEAL,.Durham
JOHN 13. OrOON.Uuyue.vitie
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ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO T1IS PORTLAND OFFICE.
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to o:flces of nearly Ell Connecting Lines.
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CATARRHINE.
PRICE

-MONEY

CURE

CATARRHINl'i i* prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological^ Principle* by
an ol 4 practitioner of Lewiston ; is n wimple healing preparation contaiuiug no injuAsk only lor
rious properties, auJ ha* NEVER FAILED TO CURE.

HAILED

CURTEHCY AMD COLD.
Pac’eages not exceeding.$ 20, I 5c.
.S 40, 20c.

Brain

upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ing

WILL

Supporter of

Fellows’ Compound Syrup
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve

derful

Beware of Patent Nostrums 1

dtf

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

KF-

PAINFUL

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh: Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
to rise, and
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect n
hundreds of others. These men were once suri'erers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

113 Pearl Street.
jan24
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Porous Plaster.

CATARRHINE,

Hull, Thursday Eve., Feb. VZ$
General Hospital.
TICKETS 30 CENTS.
Number limited to capacity of ha 1. For sale at
StoekbriJge’s, Hawes, and Collins & Buxton’s Music
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The editorial columns contain

Runaway Matches.

Quaint Stories of Bears.

impeaching

in

persists

still

Here is the list in block letters of the men

superior

At Cniou

Gilbert’s

fflHE undersigned will continue the busi* ess in
A Fruit and C’onf cti- nery, at t'e ol 1 stand, No.
13
xchange street, umler *he firm na c of R. Y.
BARBER & -JON, and will be pleased to meet all
Old friends and many new oner', r un sing courteous
atiention and the best of goods at bottom i>rices.
R. Y. BARBER,
U. A. BARBER.
febfidlw

1

to ail other plasters.
SEA BURT & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists.

are

S^XJSTT PAUL,

BY THE HAYDN

wi

District;

Tlie only improvement
Over 20<K) Druggists have signed a paper stating (hat
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

Presents

ORATORIO

made

ever

Everything pertaining to drawing of gifts done in
a^tri-ily honorable manner, iCor particulars see
small bills.
feOdlw
Admission 3oc; Keserved seats oOc.
MENOEESfcOHN’*

thorough, impartial

drain s*h p. as well as ill other laws for the protecas the only safeguard ot our
tion <>f the peopl
institutions and homes.
he usual redu tion of fare may be expected on
the railroa s.
Augusta, January 22, 1880.
•Joshua Nvk, President.
L. W. Stakhird Secretary,
1>. VV. l.KLA' HEiJR, Treasurer.

i is

vjM.
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the

all

BAIiAB
J&aboraie and costly
Given Away Free of
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'lllnali oiut'U.oiiioin.

THE BLACK LIST.

Thfluinaturgisis,
Swedish wonder,
«>f

peer

people, they should
Hll'I

tllK

COTERIE,

Carnival of Fun anti K*

ernbraing

Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of OWEN & B v RB R, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. 1 itber partner is authorized to sign in liquidation.
OWEN & BARBER.
Portland. Feb. 2, 1880.

vltd

ticiuR Wednesday, FeSiruiry 9ith,

MYSTIC

these subjects.

lie exigencie* of the times demand that we
should vote for none but honest men and honest
obediofficials to enforce the laws; and that
ence x> all law-being the paramount duty of all

Wyer Green,
Wm. IT. But knam.

Nights mid Saturday Matinee,

'l.r

COPARTNERSHIP.

<llf

febS

POUTLANI) THEATRE.
F

J6t

iST.

COWCiH.E3S«

SWKTT,

A. M Sawyer,
Cuas. A. Robinson,
fe4

C'ouiuit

HOUSE,

PKEKEE

IJMIPEK

to appear in uniform.

requested

are

BURGESS, Sec.

THE

C. D. B. FISK & CO,

BY

MUSIC

Knights

sharp.

and continue through Wednesday and Thursday.
The Maine State Temper tnce Society is composed
of members of all temperance organizations in the
State, an> is designed to be the medium through
which they can unitedly act in the use ot all honoraide m* a ures for the final overthrow of the drinking system and the liquor traffic. of the
VV'e cordially invite all friends
temperance
cause to meet with us on this occasion, in order to
to devise mea>ure» to
secure a more perfect union;
educate the masses upon the driuking sy»*tem; to
strengthen the moral i-entiment of the people upon
the drink traffic; to advise upon the question ot
more stringent enactments for the suppression of
drinking and selling imoxica iug liquors; to take
into consult ration the willful neglect and refusal of
executive officers of towns, cities and counties to
enf roc the laws upon the statutes of the .Siate.
prohibit! g the traffic in intoxicating liquoi s: and
to consider any and all questions bearing upon

at-

GEO. 0.

—

Wednesday, February 11th, 18 40, at 11
•’clock A. 91.,

on

tendance is desired.
febil

OK

—

The Argus

the late Governor Garcelon and his counsel.

tives

mE0NIA!V HALL, AUGUSTA,

Haydn Association.
Annual Meeting of the Haydn Association
FRIDAY EVENwill be held
Union Hall
THE
l ‘th inst. at 7.30 o’clock. A full
ING
at

CON-

Maes

19*t- middle Street.

NEXT,

not used.

The Maine Stwte Temperance Society will meet in
Convention in

fe7dtd

Nolice of Dissolution.

25c each.

Gallery Tickets,

All

new

our

PROP IP IPO PER OPR WO00EHM HU.

and Ladies.

Admitting G$nt

Song,

SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.
for

room

now

FLOOR TICKETS,

sioners.

THE

Mere

a

mat are

not

MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE
VENTION.

Annual Meeting of this corporation will be
held at their banking room on WEDNESDAY',
the 11th day of February, 1880. at 3 o’clock p. in.
SAMUEL ROLFE, President.
A. G. ROGERS, Secretary and Treasurer.
dtd
feb3

Children,

and

Men, Boys

PYTHIAS.

KNIGHTS OF

X

Indispensable,

munications

BANK,

MAINE SAVINGS
No.

Munjov Lodge No.

necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
n
f cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

Commis-

)

not

cations.
all cases

) Harbor

J

read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are in

We do

ordered: that a
the foregoing petition
others
hearing be given the petitioners and such
17th next, at
Feb
as are interested, on TUESDAY,
2.30 P. M., at the bridge above mentioned, w here
the premises m «y be viewed, ami that a notice of
the above application, together *vith this our order
thereon, be published in two of the daily papers
printed in Portland, for seven da>s previous to the

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

Seventh Anniversary of

Every regular
a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen.
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hoie managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

it is

hearing.

Department.

attach6 of the Pbks* la furnished

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

"entertainments.

GRAND BALL

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 11.

soon
bridge to Turner’s Island will
and security ol
require extensive reconstruction, location
ol the
trams will demand a change in the
to
draw. Application is accordingly made" to you
question of a
appoint a time for a hearing on the the
and
draw
location and manner of constructing
to the form ol the
any questions that may arise as
RAI LROAl> GO.,
P. 8. & P
bri..ge.
by Webb & Haskell, Attorneys.
Portland, Feb. 5, 1880.

TEBMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

1880

PBESS.

I I I I-.

Gentlemen:
The railroad

paid in advance.

FEBRUARY^ 11,

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

To ilie Harbor Commisisoners of
Foillaud.

ONLY THIS

St., Portland.
To mail subscribYear.

at low Exchange

press.

.

hat.

mere is a

very

curi ms near at me

iiooiugica

He sits up when heseesanv
body coaling, and begs for what lie can get. I
lie is shown anything and does not get it, lit
pretends to commit suicide, turning and biting
himself all over most furiously. This is an
amusing beast. He cannot bear being laughed
Frank Buckland.
at.
Gardens

now.

A First-. Il9pr93e station
Critics.

and

the

At a time when it was considered that a notije of a new p; iy should appear in the in arrow’s oapor as a piece of actual news which
the reader h td a right to expect, such notices
were naturally written under great disadvantages, and, knowing this, the critics, as a rule,
wielded their midnight pens with a certain aii
But recently theatrical
of kindly reservation
have assumed a prominence altogether
remarkable, and dramatic criticisms are looker
for w:th eagerness, not only iu the Loudon
ma'.teis

papers, but in all the principal provincial ones,
several of these latter receiving “criticisms”
wired by telegraph “after the play.” Vaiu
aole, indeed, must be these care!ully cons d*
ered. thoughtful and unbiased communications! I maintain that in most cases new
plays, of any importance at all, should be seen
second time by the critic before he vcutures
to give any elaborate comment upon the>r
merits, or upon the mauuer of their represenTiie modern “first night” means a
tation.
gathering of people, for the most part known,
more or
less, to each other. Hand-shaking,
nodding, whispering, or loud chatier sotto voce,
sneering, oo’rusivu partisanship, mute but expressive grimaces indicative ol patient misery
or iuward
glee—these, combined with occasional interruptions of a sarcastic and persona,
ii v.ure from overcrowded occupants of ihe galleries or dissaiisiied denizeus of the pit, form
the “humors” of a “premiere” at a West Enu
play-nouse. The more prominent of the critics
are known to two-thirds of the audience, aud
their demeanor is watched by many. If Brown
smiles, the Daily Dragon will be “all right,”
tiie friends of tiie author whisper with satisiac-

a

HUM,

W lie’ll

U UllbO

MW" no

njJv.«no

"J‘wv

n

Smith Willi «u upward jurk of tlie eyobruws.
“a slate” in tbe Weekly Drone ipay be contideutly anticipated by tbe dramatist's dearest
acquaintances. On another occasion the critic
might calmly exercise his analytical functions
in peace and comfort; on a "first night” he
may make believe to be absorbed, but too
many distracting elemeuts surround him for
him to do himself or the object of bis diluted
atteutiou the requisite justice or credit.—H. J.
Byron, in The Theatre.

Interesting, if Untrue.
(Pall

Mall

Ga2ette.]

The Presse, of YTieuua, among some other
stories which have at least the merit of being
amusing, relates how Lord Beaconstield gained
a victory over the itussiau plenipotentiaries on
the question of the Armenian frontier. Count
dchouvaloff was just beginning to read his report on tbe subject to the Congress when Lord
Beaconstield ooserved that he had no map f
the country. The delegates looked over tlieir
papers, but no extra map could be fouud. At
last Prince Gortschakoff discovered one in his
portfolio and handed it to His Lordship.
Count Schouvaloff then read the Russian proposal, tracing the line of the new frontier; but
Lord Beaconstield, who had carefully studied
the map lent him by Prince Gortschakeff, described with great minuteness another line,

restoring to Turkey a portion of the Armenian
territory conquered from her, which he proposed for adoption in preference to that advocated by Russia. Alter a long discussion, in
which Lord Beaconstield showed extraordinary
knowledge of Armenian geography, his proposal was accepted, much to the discomfiture
of the Russian delegates, who could not understand how Lord Beaconstield could have managed to improvise a frontier which was so advantageous to Turkey, and to which at the
no reasonable
same time
objection could be
urged b^ Russia. At length Prince Gortschakoll solved tbe mystery, lie had lent Lord
Beaconstield the map .on which was traced a
line showing what were the greatest concessions Russia would be prepared to make if her
original proposal was not acceded to.

[Buflblo (N. Y.) New*.]
this country, where young men and
maidens who have attained their majority are
not bound to ask for parental permission in
order to marry, one would think that elopements were seldom excusable; but parental
authority can make itself felt in many unpleasIn

ways, which sometimes force children to
make runaway matches. Say that a girl is
very deeply in love with a man whom her
friends dislike. She knows that if she mentioned his name in the family circle it would
lead to petty persecutions without number. It

ant

is not every girl who has the moral courage to
face this kind of thing: beside which as the
endurance of it could bring about no good resu't, seeing that a girl who is dependent on her
parents for support can not practically oe married from their house unless they please, elopement suggests itself as the solution of the difficulty. It is, at the best, but a very sorry expedient, and one which, it may be presumed,
few girls adopt without reluctance. To slink
out of a house with a small bag of linen in one
uand. to meet the bridegroom in a cold, empty
church, and there to De married without wedding dress, bridesmaids or friends: then to
start off “u a honeymoon tour with the feeling
that one has, perhaps, quarrelled for life with
lather, mother, brothers and si&ters- this is a
measure which can only be undertaken with
mything like lightness of heart by a very
ploughtless girl or by one of the highest spirits. It has been noticed, however, that girls
who have happy homes elope more easily than
those who have been much bullied by their
riends; and this is only natural, for the latter
eel the wrath of their friends most. The hapiy girl, who for once meets a resistance to her
vishes, to which she has not been accustomed,
rets under the curb like a restive filly, and,
leciding to bolt, reflects that she shall be able
j o make matters all right with her friends bynut tiic

mu*ujr«

kii

wim

ii.w

"cdii

uiwu^ui

miller harsh rule by strong-minded parent!
s aware that she mast expect im ilaoahle reIf
sentment as the penalty for disobedience.
.lie nerves herself to elope, she will only take
rliis step with fear and trembling; and years of
aer after-life may b
spent in abject sorrow at
.wing unable to effect a reconciliation with
mrents whom she will be taught to believe she
These second acts of the
ias deeply injured.
elopement dramas are often unpleasant for the
the
third
ami
ones, which are apt to
ictnrs;
culminate in disinheritance, are less agreeable
siill but these chiefly concern the men. Men
elope from reasons which will not always bear
such close looking into as those which girls
A young man of
can urge in their defense.
good character, industry and fair professional
in
his favor when
so
has
many points
prospects
iirgiitg his suit, he is so sure to have the opinion of society on hisside if the girl’s iiarenta
lout him, anil lie is so sure to hear down parental opposition in tiie end, provided lie will
he brave, constant and patient, that an elopement in his case must generally be taken as an
indication of weakness. Men elope from vanity, wishing to prove that they are their own
masters; from defieieut courage when they
•‘hate rows”; from shame when they have got
entangled with girls who are much their inferiors in social station; and from cunning greed
when they wish to secure heiresses. Abductions are less common than one might suppose,
because in the first place heiresses are well
guarded, and in the next they usually have
very sharp wits about them; but elopements in
view of messalliances are I he commonest things
going. They seldom lead to much good, beif a young gentleman lias espoused a
cause
housemaid. lie may possibly obtain forgiveness
from his friends, but he is not likely to get
leave to introduce his wife into his family circle. As a consequence, he must expect conjugal tiffs, scenes of weeping and hysterics, followed up by ultimate enjoining him to choose
betwoeu quarreling with his kinsfolk or seeing
his wife take French leave of his roof. I knew
his
an unfortunate man who, to the disgust of
connections, mostly persons of nigli position,
married a bar maid. He became reconciled
with liis mother after awhile, but he was unable to prevail upon her to receive his wife,who
thereupon began to vex his soul with orders to
be more zealous in interceding for her. At
last tiie mother relented that her son might
have peace, and a day was appointed for the
two ladies to meet.
They sat in glum silence
in

Tor iiie

mmuirs

iirofc tew

ui

uioi*

uiioi »ion,

then epigrams were exchanged, then recriutina'ions till tlie voices growing siiriller and
shriller, a scene of shrieking words ensued,
tlie wiiole concluding with fainting tits, and
witli the deep disgrace of the husband, who
found he had estranged both his wife and his
mother. Men have generally this advantage
in their elo|H)ments, that when the wife’s family pardons, the husband is forthwith admitted
into it. To be sure, this privilege may not be
worth much, when it introduces a man of delicate nerves into a proud circle of persons who
rivately scorn him; nor when it procures him
the honor of being addressed as “Cousin Dick"
by the hawker selling herring outside the club.
N» general rule can be laid down as to the
propriety or impropriety of elopement. Every
its merits. If,
separate’ease must be judged on
on ithe one
hand, parents often throw too
of
a first love,
on
Haines
water
the
much cold
it must be remembered that the experience of
elderly people is worth something in forming
auguries about a marriage, and that, moreover
the prohibitive "No” is often |ronounced under the sincere belief that the young people
who want to get marrieti are not so seriously
in love with each other as they appear to
lie. It is but seldom that parents will remain
olalurate when they see that a mutual attachment has stitod the wear and tear of years, and
that real unhappiness is caused to the lovers by
wishholding from them permission to marry.
I had written tints far when a lady to whom
I have been reading this little essay, asked me
whether I considered that any girl was bound
to languish for “years” simp y to convince
puzzle-headed friends that site lias made a
good choice in her love. "Life is too short,”
added my dear critic, “for us to Hing our best
years away in that fashion; of course, if people
tre in love they ought to marry anywhere and
That is the way to be happy.”
am how
To this I have nothing to add, except that
ilie postulate which lays down that happiness
has in
is tlie inevitable resdUt of a love match
it a refreshing novelty, and conveys, by the by,
a most delicate compliment to uiy fair critic’s

husband.__
Whist.
It has been said that every one thinks he
can drive, and most
persons think they can
play whist. It seems to the uninitiated so simple for four people to sit down at a table and
each to play 1.3 cards. Titese guileless folk
have
may be ignorant of tlie leads, they may
never studied the pages of Cavendish; they
fiord no information to their partner; yet
seldom, in private life, scruple to cut iu

they

spoil a table. They look upon whist as
they look upon a round game—not a thing to
be studied seriously, because with good cards
and

wins, and with had cards one loses. To
read up the subject attentively seems beneath
them; whist with them is a game, not a sci-

one

Hliee.

now ouen

no

we

near

men

n<vviii£,

x

very fond ol taking a hand at whist, but I
.•au’t i>e bothered about the rules and all that1”
Why cannot they be bothered? What would
they think of a man who said he was very fond
»f hunting, hut who couldn’t be bothered
ibout learning to ride; or of a man who boated
but couldn’t be bothered about learning to
row; or who played cricket, rackets, lawn-tennis, but couldn’t be bothered to learn the
game? Why do they play whist week after
week, yet rystematically refuse to study the
subject? To be a first-class whist-player is a
gift, and few there be who possess it; but any
•no not a bom fool can by a few weeks* study
so far instruct himself in the game as to acquire
the recognized rules—to know what cards to
lead, what to play second hand, what to return
to his partner, and how to deal with
trumps. Whist has its laws, like mathematics
has no more
or political ecouomy, and a man
chance of placing a rubber correctly without
of
writing an
reading them up than he has
article on the currency without knowing something of political economy, or of working out a
problem without being acquainted with geomei ry.— London Society.
nn

NEWST

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Farnsworth’s mill at Lisbon Is running until
10 o’clock each evening. About thirty different
styles of cassi meres are now' being mule. List
veek about 10,000 yards of goods were ma le.
r
»ds are shipped mainly to the Southern
market.
PENOBSCOT

COUNT V.

A small house in Oronoownod by C. G.
McPhetresand occupied b> Samuel Mercer ami
family was partially burned Monday.
On Monday morning at the camp of Dillingham & Ballard on Olainon stream, Michael
Richardson of Greenbush, was seriously injured by a falling tree, having one of his arms
Wmh and sustaining, it is feared, internal
••

injuries.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
*., Ihha and shoe firm, of
d.fticult to obtaiu alt t e
help they want, having at present
orders beyond anything in the past. Tuey are
running evenings and turning out 10,800 pairs
per week, their weekly pay roll being upwards of $2,000.

W. T. Morgan
R clunond, find

vv

ij

it

female

YORK.

COUNTY.

Angie Wilson, hailing from Portsmouth,
was arrested near Greenland, Sunday, after a
hard chase by Portsmouth officers, charged
with breaking into Courier’s store, at Cape
Neddick, Saturday night, and stealing thereWilson is a deserfrom money and clothing.

iroui the couutj farm at Brentwood, and
has .|u*t finished six uionins' senleuce lu Alfred jail, being on his way home when the
He protest*
alleged crime was committed.
hi* innocence.
ter

THE LEGISLATURE.

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, FEB. 11.

Senate.
Augusta, Feb. 10.
the j EIGHT PERSONS JJILLED IN THF DUBA remonstrance was presented against
LIN FIRE.
repeal of the porgie law.
An order of inquiry was passed as to the ex- j
pedieucy of repealing the insolvency act.
Albany, Feb. 10.—A lire broke out this
It was ordered that inquiry be made as to
morning about half past 4 o'clock in the counand
hawkers
to
ty clerk’s office in City Hall building, and is
amending the law relating
yet, at 10.30, burning. The entire interior of
pgddlers.
the building is consumed, leaving the massive
A bill whs presented and referred ineorporWhen the dome
marble walls only standing.
Co.
Dam
One
the
Lake
fell in seven firemen were crushed.
a'ing
Ragged
(Keeler) has since died. Two or three others
The following bills wete passed' to be enNo estimate of the loss
are expected to die.
gr issoil:
at this time is possible though it will exceed
Extending the time for completing the Ban- $100,009. The judgment records,chattel mortgor & Piscataquis railroad.
gages and records of proceedings of the SuTo amend an act to incorporate the Richardpervisors are destroyed. The records of deeds
son Wharf Co. of Portland.
and mortgages of real estate, portraits of oxGovernors and books and papers of the SurroA large number of petitions were presented
gate’s office are saved.
for holding the February term of the Supreme
London, Feb. 10.—A despatch from Dublin,
Judicial Court at Caribou in Aroostook county.
dated midnight, says one woman and seven
House.
men were killed and thirteen workmen and
firemen seriously injured by the burning of
Under a suspension of the rules several pe.
the Theatre Royal. Everything in the buildtitions were presented, among which the most
ing was consumed, including a largo and cost
the
were
following:
important
lv wardrobe. The theatre took fire about 1
of
citizens
to
certain
from a light in the hands of a boy
o’clock
for
authority
Asking
Houlton to supply that village with pure walighting the gas. Most of the employes were
of Bristol for a law to rea? dinner, and the flames spread vapidly.
t r; from citizens
munerate persons who develop valuable deManagev Egevton lost his life by remaining too
for
of
amending
lands
the
others;
on
long in the building in the effort to arrest the
posits
flames.
charter of the city of Rockland; for amendment to the prohibitory law so as to include
A Virginia Railroad Bridge Burned.
further
for
procider in the list of intoxicants;
Petersburg, Feb. 10.—Between 10 and 11
tection of agricultural societies; for a law prolast night the line bridge over the Meherrin
ul.iting the building of fish weirs; that law river on tlie Petersburg & Weldon railroad at
relating to mischievous doings may be reThe bridge
Hiekford was destroyed by fire.
enacted; that Ward 7 he set off from Rock
structure and was the
was a large covered
land; for restoration of salaries aqd number of most valuable on the road.
It was 200 feet
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court: fora long, was built in 18641 and cost $8000.
The
law prohibiting the catching of fish in certain
the communtire
from
took
also
county bridge
lakes in Aroostook county; for incorporation
icating flames and was destroyed.
Tlie_ pasif Eastern Slate Company; a remonstrance
sengers by tile midnieht train fiom the North
was presented against changing the boundary
A
here
last
remained
night.
temporary bridge
lines of the city of Portland.
is expected to be completed in a day or two. F
The House passed in concurrence the SenPassengers were transferred in boats. The fire
it supposed to be incendiary.
ate amendments to the Ocean street horse

AUGUSTA.

the

in

Debate

Spirited

A

House.

Pillsbury Going to Boston

to Prac-

tice Law.

[Special Despatch to the Prow.]
Augusta, Fob. 10.—The House had a regular field day during its session today,and members came very near losing their dinners the
It was occasioned
session was so prolonged.
the introduction of an order by Swan, the

by

fusion member from Minot, to have published
in connection with the throe recent opinions of
the Supreme Judicial Court, the answer of the
same court, which was in the negative, toquestions proposed bv Governor s Council in 1877.
inquiring whether the Governor and Council,
in the pursuance of their duty to ascertain
what county officers are elected at the September election, cannot lawfully count the votes

■

of a town, the return of which bears the propand the
er signature of one of the selectmen,
names of the other selectmen written by other

railroad bill, and then pending its passage to
be engrossed, it was tabled on motion of MrSmart of Deering.
Mr. Swan (fusion) of Minot offered the fol-

hands than their own. Nor in such case can
they lawfully conut the votes of a town, the
return of which is not attested by the town

lowing:

clerk.
The introduction of such an order was not
only to afford an opportunity to abuse the
court but also evidently intended as a fire
brand by the revolutionary Swan with a view
If such was the deto incite political strife.

Ordered, That the opinion of the Supreme
Judicial Cour', which is published in the G8th
Maine Report on pages 187 and 188 be published with the three recent opinions which
have been ordered published by this House.
Mr. Swan remarked that lie did not present
He wished to have
the order as a partisan.

sign be and his associates had the satisfaction
of causing their infamous doings to be brought
up before them like Banquo’s ghost, which
would not down at their bidding. Although
the order was sprung upon the House during
the regular business of the morning hour,
when anything is rarely if ever interjected
that would give rise to debate, Mr. Hale, the
dashing and intrepid leader of toe Republicans,
always ready for any emergency, was immediately upon his feet to measure lances with
recogan adversary, unworthy of his personal
nition, but who was the representative of a
cause which although it had been overthrown,
still defied the popular will and threatened
anarchy and revolution.
Mr. Hale’s speech was one of the best he

a

reasons

injurious to an industry in
large amount of capital was invested.

*t is

contrauiciory

u>

as

ho

lilt'

proposed because

it'lit!III

upi it tuns

uuu

Minot that the opinions of the Judges of the
Court are a record known from year
to year, and are embodied in the volumes of
The gentleman from Minot
Maine reports.

Supreme

in his nervousness may appear l.ere from day
to day whistling to keep his courage up but
tho judgment
no puny hand of his can arrest
of the Supreme Court.
Nothing can prevent
the enunciation of the great opinions as being
law.
They embody and place on record the
laws that rally around the ballot and which
He had
determine the rights of the people.
become tired of hearing this constant snarling
No Republican had
about these opinions.
made himself offensive in this particular. The
gentleman from Minot will have enough to at'

feasance in office.
A hearing this evening took plaoe in the
Representatives’ Hall on the irrepressible
porgie, before tho committee on fisheries.
Luther Maddox appeared for parties who want
the law of last year repealed. He gave some
was

opinion published

cannot be depended upon.
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth remarked that there
was no occasion for auv gentleman feeling senitive in this matter, or for any gentleman to
go back to opinions found on the shelves of
It
lawyers and in the libraries of gentlemen.
may not bo known to the gentleman from

against sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and constables
is to provide for greater protection against mal-

the law

this

shows that tlio opinions of the court changes
from time to time. He desired to have it published to show tiiat the opinions of the court

has ever made.
Speaker Weeks resumed the handling of the
gavel today, and Mr. Young, who was chosen
Speaker pro lent., retired with a record for expediting business which won him laurels.
The object of the hill in relation to actions

Interesting facts, and presented

tend to beforo we get through. (Applause.)
Mr. Hale
He had batter let tne court alone.
moved the indefinite postponement of the

why

order.
Sir. Perry (fusion) of Camden could see no
good reason why the opinion should not be
published. He could see no good reason why
members should be so touched, as if their toes
had been trodden upon. What advantage is it

which

An effort will be made to have the Judiciary
committee report a bill to compel tiro insurance
companies to pay the amount of policy in full
in all cases where there is a total loss by fire.
To-morrow this committee will give a hearing
to those who desire a better protection to the

to the common people that these opinions are
bound up in calf skin and are on the shelves
The common people want light.
of lawyers.
Tho gentleman from Ellsworth seems to be
touched. Is ho afraid to have this matter go
You must be all cowards.
before the people?
If the Judges see fit
Why are you so afraid?
to cut their throats by their opinions tho peo-

holders of life insurance policies.
It is now certaiu that Eben F Pillsbnry is to
leave the State. He is now in Boston, with a
view to establishing himself there in the practice of law. He h is leased his house here,
offers his interest iu the Standard for sale, and
his family in a few days will removo to Boston.
It is a case of Hoeing the realm to escape the

PuDiic opinion is strongple
er than the pulpit, press or bench.
Mr. Swan (fusion) said Judge Virgin’s opinion was a rightoous ono fouuded on the con.
It ought to be pubstnution and tho laws.
lished witii the other opinions.
Wiiy this opposition? It is because there are soino who do
not dare to have it published with the other
opinions to go beforo the people of the siate.
Mr. Young of Brunswick thought that gen.
tin nan labored under a misapprehension and
u idertook to explain by saying there was no
o ijection to having the opinion of Judge Virwant to

an outraged
people, that was
never witnessed before in the political
history
of the State.
The criminal record for Maine by the Attorney General's report shows that there were

punishment of

942 prosecutions the past year, of which number 475 wore for violating the liquor law. 27G
ot these prosecutions resulted in conviction.
The costs of prosecutions were 8G5,290; fines
collected §28,275, mostly from violations of the
liquor law. Nearly one-half of the fines were

gin publisued.
Plaisted (fusion) of Lincoln, interrupting—
D ) you consider tho opinions of the Supremo

of Bath.

decision?
Young—I have been accustomed so to consider them, otherwise I should not be here.

Machats
has received the appointment of .rustee of the
Insane Hospital in place of Dr. A. J. Fuller

Court

Samuel J. Gsllagher of Augnsta lias been
in charge of the pension department
In place of Benj. Banker.

the

This was resisted by
Roach river and pond.
J. W. Palmer of Bangor on the ground that
it would ruin his property in that section on
which he had spent considerable money to
deveiope. The matter was laid on the table.
The educational committee agreed to have a
bill drafted for their consideration providing
This committee
for nniformity in text books.
will start to-morrow for a visit to the Agricultural Collego in connection with the committee on agriculture, and from thence will proceed to pay an official visit to the Normal’

School at Castine.
MAINE.
Fire in South Waterboro.
to tile Press.]
Alfred, Feb. 10.—The large and well appointed cooper shop, owned and occupied by
Charles Smith, in South Waterboro, was burn-

[Special Despatch

morning.

Loss .?300;

no

insur-

ance.

Assaulted and Robbed.
[To the Associated Press.]
Blddeford, Feb- 10.—Mr. E. A.

Brogcrs,
who lias for a short time past been engaged ip
the meat business in this city, was assaulted at
the door of bi« house Sunday evening by two
U1IM1UWU

an

men

aim

lui/irevi

unconscious condition.

vi

aim

ion

iu

IIo is not seriously

injured.
The Bradley Murderer Sentenced to Imprisonment for Life.
Bangor, Feb. 10.—Joseph Bolduc pleaded
guilty to the murder of James J. Norris of
Bradley, and Judge Peters passed a life sentence this afternoon.
Sudden Death.
Bangor, Feb. 10.—A woman named Lizzie
Newman, aged about thirty years, died very
suddenly to-night, about a mile from this city,
from druukentiess and exposure.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A bill passed the Now York Senate yesterday to declare women eligible to serve as
school trustees.
Toe London Times says that the permission
to Persia to lake possession of Herat seems to
have been given with a view to uniting tiie interests of Persia and India against Russia.

Cremieux, (Rex>ub!icau) French life senator,
is dead.
California normal
burned yesterday.
surance

school at San Jose
Loss ovur tfgaO,(JOb;

was

in-

$>5U,U0U.

Y'essels from the Georges report the storm
very heavy.
F. D. Moulton has been elected President of
the International Dairy Association.
Tiie deficiency in the internal revenue office
at Dayton, O., by the absconding of Cashier
Ashley is -510,U00.
Engine, tender and baggage car on the Picton railroad was thrown from the track yesterday and the engineer crushed.
The Iowa House of Representatives lias
adopted the order submitting to tiie popular
vote the constitutional amendment prohibiting
tiie saltf
agtj ujauulaeture pf intoxicating

liquors.

Washington, Feb. 10.
SENATE.
A memorial of the mayor and common council of Milwaukee for the repeal of the compulsory' legal tender power of the United States
notes was referred, as was also memorial from
New York for fortifying the harbor.
Bill relative to seizures ami forfeiture of vessels for breach of revenue laws and joint resolution authorizing appropriation of $20,000 for
expenses of representation to Berlin fishery

exposition were reported favorably.
Bill appropriating $1000 for transportation of
Gen. Sykes from Texai to West Point was

!

cuss

Motion of Mr. Davis to reconsider the vote
by which the committee appointed an interoceanic ship canal commission was taken up,
and Mr. Gordon spoke on the subject.
The morning hour expired—but he was permitted to proceed with his remarks.
Mr. Edmunds, in a few moments however,
be
rose to a privileged motion that the doors
closed, to which Mr. Gordon acceded.
Mr. McDonald upon this moved the regular
order being to ascertain the amount of the land
located on military warrants and it was taken
UD.

Mr Edmunds opposed the bill and will conclude tomorrow.
Bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to deposit Indian trust funds in the
treasury in lieu of investment was passed.
Minority report on bill for relief of Fitz John
Porter was submitted. Ordered printed and
tabled.
Mr. Burnside reported a bill to establish an
educational fund and apply a portion of the
proceeds of public lands to public education.
Placed on the oaiendar.

Adjourned.

Plaisted contiuuod: He stood by the gentleMinot to hurl hack the attacks
men from
He had been here through all
made on him.
Ho man
the trying scenes that had occurred.
could accuse him (Plaisted) of whistling to
Ho had no right to do
keep his courage up.
As

honest man he would say that bulldozing and disrespect to the people had come
Ho honest
from the other side of the House.
sneers
man can say that we have indulged in
The records show that there
and whistlings.

votes.

The bill by-Johnson of Virginia in regard to
the cancellation of export bonds oil tobacco,
snuff and cigars was referred.

opinion should go with them.
Perry said he would not vote to pay one cent
from the treasury of the people's money to pay
for the printing of Judge Virgiu’s opinion if
He know the Reit was printed separately.
publicans had to follow their leaders who

whip, and that is the reason
ho wanted Virgin's opinion published with the
other opinions so that tho Republicans would
under the

not blmdiy follow their leaders, but see for
themselves.
Hussey of Waldo (fusion) said that although
our political
views let us
we may differ in
have the favor we ask for granted.
Mr. Butler of Vassal boro explained the opinions of the court and stiowed their impregna-

bility.
Perry quoted Scripture to show that it was
not the righteous but siuners who aro called to
repentance.

Bridgton uttered his proany vote of the House that would
tendency to belittle the opinions of the

Mr. Bradstreet of
test

against

have

a

Supreme Court.
The debate was continued by Messrs. HVe,
Perry and Plaisted, and the order was indefinitely postponed by 82 yeas to 48 nays,
Orders of inquiry were passed relating to tne
necessity of procuring copies of maps of the
survey of the eastern boundaries of tbe State,
and to report facts; amending the law in relation to the taxation of railroads; whether legislation is necessary to protect persots whose
notes are obtained by fraud; amending the law
so as to prevent motley being drawn from one
appropriation for any other purpose than that
for which the appropriation has been made.
A bill was reported to amend chap. 90 of the
laws of 1879, by adding the following words:
"and further excepting that nothing herein
contained shall authorize any compensaiiou
from the State Treasury for counsel for the deOrdered
fence in cases formerly capital.”

printed.
A hill was presented and referred providing
for seven trustees of the Insane Hospital, and
that one shall he a woman.
The hill authorizi g the consolidation of
schools in certain cases was read twice, and
thou tabled on motion ol Mr. Ingalls of Wiscassct.

A company w: s organized in Boston Monday
to construct and operate a raiiioad Irorn Cairo,
Egypt, throdgiit Burt Said and Damascus to
connect with tii9 Euphrates Valley railway
about to be built by an EngliBb company.

imprisonment.

Disappearance of a Baltimore Merchant.
Baltimore, Feb. 10.—John Allen, of the
New York firm of David Dows & Co., and a
prominent member of the Corn Exchange here,
His
unaccountably disappeared Thursday.
Punks are found to be straight, and it is feared
aberration.
he is suffering from mental

financFaland

Portland. Feb. 10.

Sugars in fair demand; granulated is quoted %c
off to-day at 9%c; Extra C unchanged at 9%c. In
Provisions, Pork Is weak and 50c lower than quota
ions. Flour firmer and tending upward.
Large
business is reported in Breadstuff* at Liveri>ool today at higher prices.
The following am to-day’* quotation* of Flour,
Grain, Provisions,
Flonr.

aw*..

€*rn*a.

iupertlna.6 00;®5 3u Veliow

rixtra Spring..6
\X Spring....7
Patent Spring

Wheats.8
4i«*bigan Win7
ter best..
Low
Grade

0o®6

UUUUUUUD1

A

y

NEW YORK.
Fund.
New York, Feb. 10.—The Herald’s Irish
Boucirelief fund amouts to over $139,005.
cault vesterday telegraphed to Mackay. the
bonanza king, asking him to give something
for the Herald fund. An answer caine promptly notifying him that he had ordered his New
York agents to pay him $10,000.
Ex-Commissioner Hayt's Defence.
Tho Herald’a Irish Belief

Ex-rndian Commissioner Hayt publishes a
defence of his acts, as Commissioner claiming
his treatment by the late committee was unfair; that ho was not given on opportunity
to refute the statements surreptitiously injected into the report; that live pages of
testimony were torn from the records and two
which were made to appear against him were
substituted; that indirectly Fisk was implicaflour
Arizona
contractors,
ted with the
deterwere
contractors
these
that
and
him
in
succeeded
mined
and
having
that
and
he,
(Hayt),
removed,
the
Indian
had incurred the enmity of
ring
by always faithfully serving and protecting
the interests of both government and Indians.
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Washington, Feb. 10.—House committee
Judiciary adopted a bill which provides that
all preliminary examinations before U. S.
Commissioners upon charges of violating any
on

C. S. law shall be held before the Commissionresiding nearest the place where the violation is committed.

er

MARINE NEWS.
A French Steamer Wrecked and Sixteen
Persons Lost.
London, Feb. 10—Tiie French steamer
Valentine. Cardiff for Dieppe, has foundered
and sixteen persons were drowned.

Unexpected Appointment of Gov. McClellan.

Trenton, N. J.. Feb. 10.—Some surprise
was caused yesterday by Got. McClellan’s appointment of ex-Gov. Parker to the Supreme

Parker’s friends say he will not ache is New Jersey’s choice for the Preson the Democratic side.
nomination
idential
Bench.

cept,

as

Vorrtlot. in

a

T.thel Suit.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—The libel suit of Dr.
Wm. J. Sneed vs. the Commercial for publishing a despatch last May stating that the
of Nashville,
plaintiff, a prominent physician
had disappeared with another man’s wife, was
decided last night, the jury awarding the

plaintiff $250.

50
50
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Walnuts,
Filberts,

12@14e Syrup*.
l‘2@13c

'*

Peoau

@8

11'012c

FREIGHTS—Cuba business light and not much
Coastwise—Vessels are scarce and rates
We notice the following charters
are improving.

offering.

ending February 10th:
Brig Rozella Smith, Portland to direct port U. K.,
grain 4s 3d.
Schr James O’Donahue, Portland to New York,

for the week

lumber p. t.
Schr Hattie Turner, Boothbay to Savannah, super-

phosphate

2 00.

Schr Eastern Light, Portland to New York, lum-

ber 3 00.

Schr* A. Hammond and Rival, Portland to New
York, lumber p. t.
Schr Wm. Robertson, Portland to Martinique,
kunp sum $1050.
Bark Mary K. Campbell, Portland to Liverpool or

Clyde River,

load.

timber 3s

S. M. Bird, Portland to Matanzas,box ebooks

Schr

Schr Canton, New York to Portland,coal V10 and

discharge.

__

lAaine Central*
Ketvipn
Portion D.Peb. 9.
For Portland, 12 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 82 cars miscellaneous merchandise
«f

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal to G.

Startling Extent of the Russian Intrigues.
London, Feb. 19.—It has come to the kno vlcdge of the war office that the bine books
published concerning Russia in Afghanistan
and Russia at Merv o not by any means contain the last word of the transaction. It is understood tiiat Russia is implicated up to the
and
l>eriod of Major Cavagnari's assassination,were
that if the suppressed correspondence
of
necessitate
a
declaration
published it might
It is further stated
war against that
power.
that the Czar may have disavowed the acts of
lj,s agents in Central Asia, and that the suppression is due to lliis possibility.
Further Indications of Russian Intrigue,
A dispatch from Vienna says intelligence is
received that at the time Gen. Roberts so unexpectedly found himself in a critical position
before Cabul, the Russian General Abramow,
Governor of Sainarcand.liad secretly arrived at
Derwaz east of Cabul, the centre of agitation
There is no longer the slightest doubt that a
the
league was formed in Central Asia under
domination,
auspices of Russia, against English
and that Ihe most prominent and influential
member ol the league is the Ameer of Bokhara
whose daughter married Abdurrahman Khan,
the Afghan pretender,

00®4 25; light

l>*ui<*»lic iTIarltelH.
Nkw York. Feb. 10-Evening— Flour.—Receipts
^844 bbls: firmer, in instances 6®10« better; moderate export and home trade; sales 15,650; No 2 at
00 a4 75: Superfine Western and State _at 4 95£
S 35fextra Western and State at 5 4< ®"» 70; g<*< d
White Wheat Western
0 choice do at 5 75®7 76;
■ixtra at 5 66®6 25; fancy do atG30a8 00; exra Ohio at 5 70 a7 50; extra St. Lotus at 6 50®
1 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 0068 00; choice
;) double extra at 8 1068 75, including 1500 bbls
Mtv Mills extra at 5 40®5 47% for Europe: 1700
abli No 2 At 4 00®4 76; 750 bbls Suerfine 4 95®
60 3900 bbls
> 35: non bbls low extra at 5 4<*n
Winter W *eat extra 5 05®3 00 5 00 bbls Minue
5
Southern
40
68
75.
dour, common
tota extra at
6 50®
,o fair extra at 5 8 @6 40; good to choice do
4
at
* »H). Rre* Flour unchanged
75®5 00. Corn
Tirol dull at 2 75 63 30. Worm-exports 7994
[)ush; receipts 10,154 bush: 1 a 1 %c better w th a
fair export and good speculative inquiry; sales 1,~

157 000, including 328,OOOon pot ungraded Spring
at 138; No 3 do at 1 3361 35; No 2 do 1
1 39: ungraded Red 1 3961 49: No 2 do at 1 49%
£ l 50% : Western Amber at 1 48% £4 49% ; ungraded White at 1 45 u 1 46%; No 1 White, 38.000
at 1 48%(6)1 49; No 2 Red for February, 88.000 at
1 49% 61 50: do for March, 504.000 at 151%®
l 52% do April, 32,ooo at l 62%®1 53%: No 1
White for February, 48,000 at 1 48%®1 49%.
Rye dull and lower at 93 a 95 for car lots and boat
fnrik exports 36,(194;
receipts 82,450
loads,
hush; %,’alc netter but quiet: sales 158,000, including 86,000 on spot; ungraded 57%®'o9e: No 3
at 56%®50%c; st araer 57a57%c: No 2 at 596
i;i%c, latter old: round Yellow 58c; steamer White
ROe; do for February 57®57%c: No 2 for February
at58%c: do March 66%c; May at 54654%: May
53%c. Out*—receipts 25.500 bush about % better
and fairly active, ales 99,000 hush; 46%®47c for
No 3: 47«47%e do White: 47«47%c for No 2;
47%'S48c do White; Mixed W© tarn 47%®48%c:
Whit** Western at 48% ®50c: Mixed State at 48c;
including 13,000 bush of
White State at
No 2 Chicago 48c: No 2 March 47%®47%c. ?*u4j«»’ weak. 500 hbds Centrifugal 7%(®8%; refined
in fair demand: standard A 9c; granulated at 9s/sc;
in fair
powered and crushed at 9%c.
demand and steady. Petroleum lower: united at
TalI 08%: crude in bbls 7 67% ; refined 7%c
Pork is higher: old
low active at 0%®0 11-16.
mess on spot at 11 75: sales 75 bbls new do 12 25
fat Menl» unchanged; middles are
«12 37%.
I<:«r>» stronger
firm; long clear <> 90; short 7 10.
anti active; 1214 tes prime steam on spot ard to ar*
rive at 7 55 6 7 65; 121 oif grade 7 25 a 7 52/3:750
for February 7 575 67 57 %; 3250 Mar h 7 57% 6
7 00; 3500 for April at 7 62% a7 67%; 1500 May
7 75; 750 ics year at 7 5o.?/7 52%; 3oo city steam
at 7|55; 250 refined for contincm 7®>8c. Boiler
v^ry : State at 18£3t5c; Western 15,0.28. Ch#*«*««•
tirm;State at 12615c; Western at 11 a 14% ; Cheddar 11®14%.
Freights to Liverpool easier; >V heat per steam 2%
Flour quiet aud unchanged.
Cini Mt'i. Feb. 10.
Wheat higher; \o 2 Red Winter l 23; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 22% for cash: 1 23% for March: 1 24
for April. No 3 Chicago Spring at i 08; rejected at
om is higher at 35 %c for each: 35% «3 %c
92c.
for March; 40% a40%c for May; rejected at 33%.
Oat® are firm 81 ecash; 35% c May. Rye is easier
at 75c. Barley easier at 87c. Dressed Hogs higher
Fork higher at 11 35® 11 4o cash;
at 4 056,4 7o*
I ard
II 40611 42% March. 11 57% for Apri'.

36%®

49650c,"

1 •' A tor aiuron,
eo^ei
7 Un casn:
for April. Bulk Meats higher—shoulders at 4 00;
short rib at ti 25; short clear ti 35.
uec-iptH—S.tiOO bids tlotir. 22.000 buslt wheat.
235 000 busb corn, 45,000 bush oats. 7500 busb
rye 12 00O bush barley.
shipments—0,f 00 bbls flour. 15,000 bush wheat
98.000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats. 3500 busb
rye, 7.600 bush barlev.
\t the afteruoou call of the Board. Wheat closed
Corn is Vsc
higher at 1 23 cash; 1 24V* for March.
higher. Cats tinner. Pork higher 11 50 for March;
11 02% April. Lard higher 7 12% cash; 7 15 for
March; 7 25 bid April.
at

ST Lotus, Feb. 10.-Flour better; fancy atOlF;
choice 5 92% February; ti 00 March; 0 05 April,
family 5 85 cash; t! 00 April; triple extra 5 75 for
March. Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 20jal 27
for casb;l 28%,5,1 29% forMarch;l 31%'Sl 31%
for April; 1 33 May; No 3 Red Fall 1 22 % bid.Corn
steady 33%« oash.33%ft33%c for February:34%
Oats steady 32*
March; 37%:S*37.% for May
32%e for cash: 3 A'k May. Rye dull 72 %e bid.
Pork
Inactive:
jobbing at 11 75. Lard
Barley dull.
dull ti 80 bid. Bulk Meats dull, shoulders at 3 90
0
at
SOad
40; clear sides ti 46a
(it4 00; clear rib
6 55. Bacon firmer; clear ribs 7 20; clear sides 7 35.
bbls
ttour, lS.nOu burn wheat,
Receipts—2.000
145.000 busb corn, 24,000 bush oats. 1,000 hush
oush barley.
shipments—5,000 bbls Hour, 25,000 bush wheat,
140.000 husb corn, 5,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Feb. 10.—Wheat firmer: No 1 White
at 1 31% cash: 1 31% February; 1 33% March;
1 36% for April; 1 30% for for May.

rye,’6,000

NEW

YORK,Feb.

10.—Cotton Is

firm;Middling

up-

lands I3%c.
Memphis, Feb. 10.—Cotton is firm; Middling upands 12 %c.
Savannah, Feb. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling npIfludast 12%o.

The

following is

Trunk

a

London, Feb. 10—4.30 P. M.—Consols 97 13-16
for money and account.
London. Feb. 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bondB, now 5s, 106%; now

statement of Grain at the

IllRBIAOIiS.

tiriSt.

Elevator, February 10:

Wheat.
Cars.
Balance on hand. 201
2
Received...
203

Peas.

Cars.
68

Oats.
Cars.
13

Cars.
44
6
50

13

68

Forwarded.
50

13

58

Balance. 203

ninius Stock*.
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
t. H.
anstield & Co., brokers. 67 Exchange street,
Portland. Me., February 10:
.18(a 20
Acton.
Portland Acton. 12
12
Forest City..
1 00

Aimuomiosuc.

8 00,a8 f>0
BlSeliill
OO
Douglass.5 50(0.0
-1 00

Darling Silver

Wankeag....

....7 0007 50

Milton.
Mineral Hill
Deer Isle.

(03 Oo
75:0l 00

1 00
Young Hecla...:.1 00
10
( lark Silver.
50
Favorite (Club stock)
Grant. 2 50(03 00
1 87.aU 00
Twin Lead
Robert EmmeK. 2 25,a 2 50
50
Fort Knox.
Boston Acton.... .1 00
.1 80 @2 Oo
Atlantic
City of Boston.1 O0
.2 OO
Milbrook
Stover Hill. 1 25
.1 00
Norambega.
Silver Reef.00

In Swandlle. Jan. 10, Mrs. Sarah L. Fickett, aged
55 years 2 months.
In CastijK- Jan. 11), Josiah B. Woods, aged #1
years 5 months.
In L'nion, Jan. 14, Ada. daughter of Charles and
Lucy ltussell, aged 20 years.
_

DEPAKTI RE OF Ol EADI UTEAiBEBS
>

DATS.

K«»K

KK«»M

A MK

Feb 11
Arizona.Now York..Liverpool
Scythia.New York.. Liveruool-Feb 11
—

Pilaut.New York..Hamburg
Feb
<’iiy of Chester_New York..Liverpool
IzHke Winnipeg.. ..Portland ...Liverpool.Feb
Feb
York..
Liverpool
<Celtic.New
tevonia.New York..Glasgow.Feb
—
...

—

<

'ircassian.Halifax.Lvierpool.Feb

Alsatia.New York..London.Feb

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool-Feb
\byssinia. New York Liverpool.... Feb
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Feb
Feb
City of Brussels... .New York. .-Liverpool....
Brooklyn.Portland

.Liverpool.Feb

Republic.New York..Liverpool

20@25

Harrington

deatiis.

Pennsylvania.Philadel’a.. Liverpool.... Feb
Feb

•••

Yok..

..-

Feb

Glasgow.reb

Bolivia.New
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool-Keb
Lake Cham plain... Portland... .Liverpool— Keb

«•

...

11
12
12
13
14
14
14
14
17
18
19
19
2<>
21
21
25
27

39

40
Call.
*1,000 Eastern Railroad 4Vai. 90
50 Eastern Railroad. 40
55 Eastern Railroad.*,. 39%
2G5.do

Ifsw York Slock and Boner Market*
Nkw York, Feb. 10—Evening.—Money loaned
between 5@6 per cent, on call, closing G per oent.;
Sterlme mercantile paper at 6@5% per cent.
Exchange ca y at 482 Ya @482% for long and
t% @48o for short. Governments generally firm
but % per cent, low-cr for 4YaS and 4s. State b nds
—La. consols 43. Railroad bonds are active and
slightly lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 241.000 shares
ne following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States B’s, 1881, reg. ..105%
United States G’s, 1881, eonp—.105%
United States new 5’s, rog.103Yg
United States new 5’s. coup.103
United States new 4Y2*s, reg....107*%
United States new 4%*ef coup. ...108%
United States new 4’s,reg. .105%
United States new 4’s.105%
...122
Pacific G’e of 95.
The following wrere the closing quotations of

Eg■

...

„,,

Chicago « Alton prefeirvd ..120
131%
New York Central.
»•••••••••••••••••••

/o

Michigan Central. 89*4

Erie.... 46%
Erie preferred. 70
North western. 89
Northwestern preferred. .102
St. Paul. 77%
Milwaukee
"i.Paul preferred.101%
New Jersey Central. 80%
nion Pacific. 92 Vs
Western Union Tel. Co.103%

Mining Mtock*.

10.—The following are the
'•losing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
9
HaleA Norcross.... 6
Alpha.
1%
Alta
4% Julia Consolidated
Belcher.10% Justice. 2 Vs
Best & Belcher..
9% Mexican.1634
.15
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle.
la.’tforuia. 334
Ophir.16 %
‘ho.’ar. 7% Overman. 6%
Consolidated Va-.. 334 Raymond.
s4
Eureka*'on.16% Union Con.3t34
Crown Point. 4% Sierra Nevada— 20%
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 9%
Gould & Curry. 5 %
Bodie.10
Grand Prize. 1% Imperial.21-32
Potosi. 4%
savage. 634

Francisco, Feb.

..

1

—

Watertown Cattle Market.

Watertown, Feb. 10.—Beef Cattle -receipts 372
head: fair trade in Cattle, and for good stock the
market is firm and prices steady; sales of choice at
7 ‘*0a7 75; extra 7 0<Kaj7 25; first quality at 6 00 a
6 50;'second quality at 5 Oi>.a5 50; third quality
4 ooa.4 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen |p pair at
^10<lgJl60; Milch Cows and Calves at $20^850.
fancy at Cows •*<55 <£65; Farrow Cows at
yearlings at >7 ^.*14; two years old at $12@$25;
three years old at 820a>$3 7; Weste* o fat Swine,live,
6 /2c p lb; Northern dresseo ogs 6%@6%.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2388 head; market is
very firm at full prices, sales in lots at 2 5o@5 00
each: extra at 5 50aj‘i 00; Lambs at 6@7%; Veal
Calves 4^7.
_

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....FEBRUARY 11.
rises.7.05 | High water.morn.
7.08
Bun Beta. 5.23 I Moon Bets.

Boston, February

10.

were today’s quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Choice creameries at 28@30c; fair to
good creameries 25a27«; fall made New York and
Vermont 25q,27e; choice straight New York ami
Vermont dairy 20<£23c; winter made at 18ig»23c.
common to good 18(a23c; more doing.
Cheese—sells at 14 a. 15c for choice: 12@13c for
fair to good; to al lc jp1 lb fi*r common; market firm.
Eggs are selling at .a2*ic for Eastern; 17a29c
for southern, ami 17 a20o |> dozen for Western.
Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50^55c;
Prolific** at. 50£j>.>'>c, and Jackson whites. Peerless
and other kinds at 4045c; steady domaiul ami the

following

—

market well

MARINE

j

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented hy the undersigned Re-

MINING
Investment Company

tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the hest
market and trade eentre for the people
of Maine.

BROADWAY,

61

New

Torlx

Bj^-Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

Oity.

President:

that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

EDWARD BA TEN DORNKY.
Vice Presidents.
ARTHUR F. VVILMARCII, A. FOSTER HIGGINS
HENRY HA VKMEYKB,
I».
FISH.
J\>1KS
WILLIAM H. GU10N.

Treasurer:

Secretary:

!

Inhere.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Aden 7tb inst, barque Annie Reed, Crocker,
New York via Tamatave.
Ar at Liverpool 9th Inst, steamer Avondale, Llcoate. Portland.
At rayai Jan zv, oarque

ao»

r uuuiu. uaaca,

mi

Trapani*for

Portland, (ready in a few days.)
Ar at St Thomas Jan 20 sch Elizabeth DeHart,
Low, from Richmond via liarbadoes for Kio Grande,
leaky.
Ar at Sagua 4th Inst, brig T Reroick, Rose, lrom
St Helena.
[Latest by European ateainers.l
Sid fm Bremerh&ven Jan 23d, Prussia, Mo Loon,
Matanzas.
Ar at Cardiff Jan 26. Oasis, Lord, Plymouth.
Cld 25th, Carrie Clark. Slorer, San Francisco.
Ar at Grimsby Jan 20, Emma T Crowell, Perry.

San Francisco.
Ar at Gibraltar 20th, Salistra. Partridge, NYork.
Sid fm Havre 24th, Penobscot, Chipmau, NYork;
Elwell, Barstow, and Alert, Anderson, New Orleans:
Wm Wilcox, Pa ks. Baltimore.
Ar at Leghorn Jan 22, Augustine Kobbe, Ford,
New York.
Ar at Yokohama Jan 24, Titan, Berry, Cardin.
Sid fm Marseilles Jan 24, Tubal Cain, Stone, for
St Thomas.
Ar at Madeira Jan 16, A O Jewett, Nickerson,

Philadelphia,
SPOKEN.
Not 24, in Bali Straits, barque Minnie M Watts,
Watts, from Sourabaya for Channel.

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

NOTICE

SPECIAL

-TO-

JEWELERS!!
MESSRS. T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,
Jobbers in Jewelry, No. G7 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me., will sell to the trade,
their eutire stock, at less than cost, for
two weeks. The stock consists of a general assortment of new goods, in Hold and
Plate, and will be sold at 30 per cent under the regular Boston or New York jobbing prices, to close the business. Cash
This is
or bankable notes will be taken.
a rare chance for all wishing Jewelry to
saTe the above per cent by buying now.
dsnlw

febll

SALE

ANNUAL

Bank.

American
■

Ladles’ Cotton Underwear, Hamburg Edgings and Insert ings, Table
Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Ceash'-s and Sheetings, a-1 widths
and prices.

Vickery & Leighton,
»ntf

j

PART OP PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. February 10.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eastport.
Sch Mary A Power, Simmons. Bath, to load lor

NluGon*-r\ A I'owa

BOOTH

Manufacturer

BOOTHBAY, Feb 7—Ar, seb E R.Kirk, Newton,
Harmon's Harbor for New York.
Feb 8—Ar, schs Geo W Jewett, Blair. Cedar Keys
for Bath; Haul Pier-on, Pierson, Portland for Pbila
delphia; Wm S Jordan, st John, do for Savannah;
li 0 Allen, MeaJy, Wiscasset lor Philadelphia; H S
Whitton, Ricn, Barter's Island for Baltimore.

Cleansing, C.rpei CL-au.ug

FtiKEST CITY
and Feather-Bed Renovating
DYEING.
1 3 Preble
DYE
op. Preble House.
at

Men’s Hoys’ ft Children’s.
Clothing Mauuf’rs and Dealers.
Si CO., under Preble House
B.
FISK
C. D.

CTLOTI1INO.
J

Youth’s & iiov.>

Men’s,
Fine Goo*l8 4 Gents' Furnishing GoodB.
Clothing,
C. J. 4 if'. K. FARRINGTON, 183 Middle St
a

stock of the

Htrietly Pure

Hydraulic Gold Cos.,
£00.000 Hhsrfa, (full paid and nnasseesablc)
The property consists of 1216 acres of deep, Bold
bearing gravel, with water works which cost $6iK>,000, lauds, flumes, buildings and all necessary
$2,272,534.28 has been promining appliances.
duced in the last six years, qf which $1,380,399.21
The Company is to-day in a divihasbeen profit,
The prod notion for the
dend paying condition.
last 70 days was $88,000, at a profit of $900
daily. The undersigned are the agents of the
“United States Mining Inve* meut
They will furnish information concerning the
‘Spring Valley My. hum lie Gold €e.”
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of
the stock at their office.

and Manufr'd
Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN GOW,
ET-esh

5GB

j

the Munster Bank of Ireland, for any
for sale at reduced rate* by

SIS middle «

Wholesale and Retail.

C1ROCKERYTHOMES,
Congress St.,

Sch Cygnus. Steel, from Macliia for New York,
wbieh was ashore at the entrance to Bootbbay harbor, has discharged and will go on the railway for

repairs.
W1SCASSKT, Feb 5—Ar, sch Robert Woodruff,
Lewis, Gloucester.
Feb 6—Ar, sch Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, Boothbay.
t eo

8—Ar, sen r.meiine, nooeriB, ruruauu.
C Allen, Meady, Philadelphia.

Sid, sch E

CRANBERRY ISLES. Feb 1—Ar, bcIj Maggie W
Willard, Spurliug. Black Bay with herring for Boston; S L Foster, Stanley. Portland.
Feb 3—Sid, sells .Maggie Willard, for Boston.
Feb 4—Shi, seb S L roster, for Black Bay.
Feb 6—Ar, sch Agues Belie, Fernald,-, and
sailed east, for herring.
Sch Jessie Williamson, Jr, of Portsmouth, 156
tons, has been purchased by Capt A P Craig of Calais and her hailing port changed to Boston.

CLOAKH.
Dry

4sOODH7~Hilks,
DRY
cDoaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics 4c.
Elm St
TURNER BROS., Congress,
Satins, Velvets
cor

coodn

Black Silks
Dry HORATIO
Specialty.
STAPLES, Middle St.,
a

supplied.

Chicago Live Miock itlarket.
CHiCAtK>, Feb. 10.—Hogs—Receipts 26,000 head;
shipments 5000; market steady and more active;

for repairs.
Sch Lucy M Collins, Curtis, from Hayti for Boston
put into Key West 9th inst, leaky.
Sch Anson stimson, from New Vork for Portland,
before reported ashore at Vineyard-Haven, was
hauled off 8th, after discharging part of decs load.
->he is leaking baoly and will haul out for re airs.
>ch Maggie A Fisk, which went ashore on Peaked
Kill Bar Mb, went to pieces loth.
Sch Red Jacket, Ginn, from Thoraaston for New
York, before reported in collision Wiih the steamer
Eolus, had all her headgear earned away, rail aud
aud
top limbers smashed, buwT itove, ki»ighlb#«tds,

spiit p'.ankspear.
\>*h Elizabeth DeHart. Low,
Rio

Grand#, which put

discharged part of cargo

from Richmond for
into St Thomaa leaky, had
aud was regaining Jan 30,

cor

F-ee

Cloak Trimmings. Lares,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns ate.
H. I. NELSON Si CO., 443 Congress
ft

DRKRN
:

LTANCY GOODS, Toys, (tames, Bird
X;
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery 4c.
CHAS DAY, die, 4 Co., 187 Middle St
Goods.

Gents’ Furnishing
ALLEN A O

pan Y, 22!> Middle St

VI

Fr««h, Pickle uud Smoked i
oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Letail.
LANG A SAKGENl 678 Congress St

ITVISH:

ei.

febS__

Foreign and Domestic, l and
Nuts aud Children s lovs
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 488 Congress St

United States, State, FRUIT,
iAURNACES,
City, Town and

Ranges nu.l Sloves. sin
agents tor the improved Highland Itange.
O. M. A l>. W. N.cstl, No. li Exchange St

Bought

and Sold

Crockery,

Carpel

and House Furnishing Goods.
tFURNITURE.
HOOPEK, EA, ON A Co., 123 Exchange St

Railroad Bonds

I/URNITURE
J; W holesale and

by

A Upholstery Hoods.
Retail.

r.VAN's. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

AKA1»

Fixtures, Humps Ac.

old Fixtures Kebrouxcd.
Gas
CLEVELAND A MAKS ION, 123 Exchange St

Woodbury & Moulton

/"I

All

Fixtures, Keroseue Humps A goods
Fixtures Kebrouzed aud Gilded.
LEVI s. BKoWN. 38 Market

VJT

square

ENTS’ Fi-c Ualsund Undies’ Furs.
Sole Agent lor the Knox silk Hal.
t
E. N. Pr.KKY, 346 Middle St
E.YTF Furnishlug Hod .is. Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine shirts to order.
U
CHARLES CUSiTSACo., 4S3 Congress St

Cl

*axltf

tv

Johjc F. Starr.

wholesale aoj Rmui.

Fine 'leas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
Groceries,
GEO. C. SiiAW A Co.. 5-3 Cong. A 335 Middle

silaple

Fancy,

aud

Wholesale aud Ketail.
GROCEKIE
J. J. CHENEKV A CO., 484 Congress St

BANKERS,

provisions, Tens,

a

Groceries
Coffees, Canned Toovls, Flour aud Grain.
Grew
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

GUNS,

St

Revolvers, Fishing tackle, Skates.
Agent tor Ou Font’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 4S Exchange St
umirrv, T#ei»,

Glass and Builders’ supplies.
1 Hardware,
Market Square
T. L. MEUKiLL A Co., No.
a

A FURS. Special Fine New
Goods. Buffalo A Woll Kobes a specialty
MEKKY, ihe Hatter, 337 .tiiddle at

York
Street, HATS
laps, Clsves, Lsslw’ Fare,
BLOCK.)
Umbrellas, Buffalo A Fancy Hob
HATS,
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square

Middle

180

s.

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, aud Silverware.
W41. SEN i'EK A CO., 64 Exchange St

JEWELRY.

Watches,

Diamonds,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWEURY,
ARTEK BROS., 631 Congress,

eHDodtf

JE

PORTLAND 6s

cor. Casco SJ
A'KUItY Watches, Clocks, Milvet A
Watch
Fine
Plated Ware,
Repairing.
SWEPT A SWIFT. 613 Congress St

Watenes, Clocks und Silve.

JEWEURY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. AUEKkiLL A CO., 23a Middle St
Clocks, Ac.,

SALE !

CHOCKS aud

JEWEURY WATCHES, Repairing.

For Sale Toy

Fine

GliOYCM, Lace*, Hninllwarei uad

Emiles Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
Congress
OWEN, MOOKt, A Co., 607 A
oUb

HANSON,

SAMUEL

FUMNIIflING GOODM, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.
At FaKN SW OK 1‘H’S, luO Exchange St
tailor, a fih«

MEN**

194 MIDDLE STREET.

—

Gold and silver Platers.
ooU Congress

A

Silverware.

shall
RETAIL BUSINESS, we
offer oar entire stock at greatly

PRICES

Watches,
Silverware MaunFrs,
JEWEURY,
ATWOOll
WENTWORTH,

DUE 1907.

to close up our

Wear.
i<euileuien
assortment of Cloths
Merchant
AUG. S. FERN ALP, 2d7 Middle St
lot

eodtf

feb'J

NEXT SO DAYS.

Millinery.

MRS. E. R.

Merrill & Go.,

n

FOWLS,

No. 4 Elm St

A KE.iL LACES.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress

St

a fancy gooda,
Mourning Goods and shroud*.
MRS. 1. B. doiiNkON, 4ob Congress

St

IflliLINERY

lYX

529 CONGRESS ST.
eodtfel2

Millinery

do29

a fancy good.i,
Y el vets, Flowers and Real litres.
MRS. J. PRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

Millinery

Jlnsic Us«k», Miring*, Musical

Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold
FY

—

FROM

MEMORANDA.
Ship Peru, (of Yarmouth) *Larrabee, from Lobos
de Afuera lor Europe, was ashore 9th inst, oft Falo apparent damage.
Tugs were in atmouth. E.
tendance, waiting tide.
Brig Atalaya, Eye. at Lewes from Cienfuegos, reports, in a heavy blow, Io*t and split sails.
Sell Fannie A Bailey, iroin Ponce for Portland,
which put into Hampton Roads leaky, has been towed to Norfolk, where she will, discharge aud haul out

under Music Hall

Cloakings ft Trimmings,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ civets.
EAST-MAN BROS., 534 Congress St
goods, saiu, *iihwi»,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens ate. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN 4 LITTLE, 227 Middle

SONS,

ja2

CLOSING OUT

—

MERCHANTS* EXCUANGE.
Clu at Pensacola 6th, brig Lahaina. Jamaica Bay,
Ai at Peuaith 'Jth inst. barque Guy C Goss, Reynolds. St John, NB, (Jan 14.)
At Littleton 9th, barque Eluiirauda, Staples, for
Auckland, ready.
Sid tiu London 9th inst, ship India, ratten, for
Kong Kong.

WM. E.
408

/

I

POSITIVE

THE

Ribbons,

MANIIFACTCRES.

DRAFTS ON IRELAND.
on

Kid

Gloves,
Laces, E.mbrolderlcs, Worsted Crewels, ate
CORHETH,
E. S. M ERR ILL, 4G7 Congress St
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Past ry.
(TRACKER
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St

dtf

Draft*

St

French
Confectionery,

Cor. middle & Exchange Sts.
j»Jl

Congress

pure cnn.iie*.
Si American Styles, mfr’d dally.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

VVoodbnry&Moulton

(CANAL BANK

FOE

Furnishing Coods

ft Cents’

Boys’ and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CLOTHINO
CHAS. McCarthy, dr., too MiUdloSt

cor.

4wsn

—

St

HOI'SEi,

And Dealers In Investment Securities.
deodBra
ja30

Conn .f Utate Street.

REDUCED

Importer

ita.l

cor.

_

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

Kockport.

Large Assort-

a

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail
CIOARN.
Exchange and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PuNCE.

SPRING VALX.EY

Congress Street,

Having decided

hIIOEH.

AND

The above Company now offer the following propThe
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share.

sndif

Dr. F. H. GERRISH,

CORRESPONDENT.

troub-

of Fine and Isiw Priced Goods.
BOOTHmentDAVIS
Si CABTLAND. 21i> Middle St

Chas. L. Perkins, Ot Perkina £ Choate, Bankers.
L. B. Green leaf, Of Tower, Giddings £ Co.,
Bankers. Boston. Mass.
J. Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis £ 8an
Francisco It. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur Sew all, Prest. Bath National Bank,
Bath, Maine.

Sch Jas Ford, FiBk, Horse Island for Baltimore.
Sch H L Whitton, Kieh, Barter s Island for Balti-

OCR

-HOEli7~Your liimcuit and

ft

urance.

Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

FROM

at

lesome feet properlv titled. Sign of Gold Boot
BOOTH
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston,
Mas?
Foster Higgins, U. S. Lloyd ’a Marine la

Wilev. Ham, Belfast.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay.
Sch Jennie Paine, Smith, Damariscotta for New

KENNEBUNKPORT, Feb 10—Sid. ship Glendou,
(new, ot Boston, 18U6-08 tons) A G Davis, for New
York.
Ar. seb Lydia Grant, Grant, Portland.
Ar 7th, sch M B Oakes, Crodiford, Boston.
Launched 7th, by Heuj Jackson, a llshing schr of
10-1)5 tons, for Loring Grimes and Joshua Tarr of

hand K'iue

on

LOWELL’S,

Republic.

liar.

Havana.
Sch Sophia

C Smith, B-nks, Bootbbay for Wilmington. Del.
Sch Wm H Jordan, St John, Boothbay for Savannah.
BELOW—Schs Sarah 0 Smith. Ice; Mai ant a, lumber, and Harinoua, light.

SHOES. Constantly

ft

_

augtt

REMOVAL.

mSch Sarah

a SHOES. Thf Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

_

Capital

Is,

Goods at low prices,
BOOTHand Medium
225 Middle St. opp. Falmouth Hotel

A. F. Wilmarth, Vice-President Home Firr
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols £ Co.,
Bankers.
Geo. B. Wmt, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Manning, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of

_

Elio

Sabbath Sclbsil Si Theological Books
BOOKS*.
HOYl, F* till Si IHiNHA.M, 1S*3 .Middle St

Sdilotterbeck’s Drug Store,
GEORGE STARK & CO.
501 CONGRESS STREET.

feb5

Blrsk Ksi)l» A Slalisnrry,
Bookr of all kinds to order.
HALl. L. I) t VIS. r.3 Exchange St

j BOOKS;
Account

__

Gkurge Stark.

675

31 ATKItl A L4,4rchilect*’ Ar
I ieturo frames, Art t ioods
CYRUS F. IJAVEs, No. s Elm St

ABTIMTM’
Engineers’ Supplies,

1

Cor. Middle &. Exchange Sts.

is the best at its price in the
city. Fur sale at

a

478'rt

& Kerosene

FIVE CENT CIGAR

dec5

PBO rOWIUPHY, by
CON ANT,
st.. opposite Preble Hou*

4 RTf HTIC’

Altasa

Open Twenty-Four Honrs

PHOTOflBAPliY.

BT

Absolutely permanent Ptantojjnipha a sj»ecialty.
by LAMSoN, opposite Falmouth Hotel

A

431 AND 433' CONGRESS ST.

fe3__

FOTKK('AKlr;

4

Georoe W. Warren, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mass.
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, Higginson £ Co., Bankers. Boston, Mass.
.Tames I>. Fish, President Marine National Bank.
H. Havemeyer, Of Havemeyer, EastwicA £ Co.,

J. B. BROWN &

—OF—

Auts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLh AGO., lil M trKet square

3Ie.«iciae«,
Sumlnu*.
l«»ilei Ariii-leM A
GK.O G. FRYE. 0»r. Goiinr^w w Fnuikiin St»
hrmicah.
(
4 I'OTH KiARIE* ;
.Articl**? «c.
lmporujtl l eriume»,
FHKI» T. MEA H 1 It & GO., 473 Coujjres* S»t

Grant, Jr.. Lawyer.
Graves, Prest. St. Nioholas National

Refiners.

I'OTIIECARI Ks; Om*-. Filial- Oil.,

*
A
&

Bouixson, Consulting Engineer, New

»IaS. P.

York.

amounts,

3, 1880,

FEB.

Ulysses 8.
Arthur B.

GBICILTIUU. TOOLS. .lOISI.
Furnishing Oooils, Plant Stands, Bulb*. Ac,
WM.CiSAWYKK&CO.. 22 Market square
watciiks. ninm.nii
Jewelry an.. Silverware.
CHAS. II. LA.MSON, 201 Middle street

A

v

ISTEWS.

v

Boolora Produce ll irket.
The

STATES

H. B. L VlDLAW.
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT.
for Providence.
Counsel: COUDERT BROS.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 7tb. schs H A DeWitt,
Mauson. fm Amboy for Boston; Terrapin, Wooster,
nib Company ha* bom formed, to moot a pressing
Portland for New York; Tennessee, liaskell. Pox
and increasing want in Financial Circle* of the
Island for do; .J Whitehouso, Farubam, Wiseasset
United Staten, which is to investigate, by the be*t
for Savannah.
in the
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY
Sid, sobs Reuben S Hunt, Dione, Cassia Jameson, , interest
of this Company, the real merh* and value
Gen F P. .^pinner. Ked Jacket, Idaho, Anna Myrlck.
The public can lely upon
of Mining properties.
Harbinger, and others.
the assurance given by this Companv, that every
Ar Bin, sciis Melrose. Haskell, fm Wilmington for
property which is otlered to investors, bearing the
Boston: D B Webb, Hatch, New York fordo.
Company’s endorsement, will have received the
Sid, sclis Grace Cushing. H A DeWitt, Tennessee, sanction of its Board, based up-n report* of their
J White-house. Terrapin, and others.
j own employed Engineers, from per.-oi al examiua
LDGAKToWN-In port ttth. sells A F Ames. Ned , tiou of the same, and investment in much properties
Sumpter. Corvo, Yreka, S J Watts. Am Chief, Tele | can be made with safety and a reasonable certainty
graph, R C ihomas. ami Maria Adelaide.
The names of it* Officers and Trustees
of success.
BoS’luN-Ar 9tb. sebs O D W itherell. Crowell, ;
guarantee that it will do what it undertake* in an
and M A Acborn, Ac-born, Baltimore; W'inmr, Prye j honorable and
trustworthy maimer.
and Ada F Amts, Acborn, Philadelphia; T H Livingstone, Hodgdon, P.lizabethporr; sunbeam. SaunDIRECTORS.
ders, Perth Amboy; olive, Prye, do. P’rank PearEdward Bates Horsey, Mining Engineer.
son, Cushman. New York.
I.
C.
Babcock, treasurer Adam# Express Co.
Ar 10th. schs G M Brainard, Kenniston, Hoboken; j
Mary Kliza. Bullock. Belfast; West P'aliuouth, ProWm.
Pitt Sukuha.n, Lftte HtOdver and Trees.
hock, Lincolnville; P S l.indsey, Johnson, Portland. |
Erie K. R.
Cld loth, sch S Sawin. Rich, I»;*-Miia.
M. Fry, Resident National Bank of New
Chas.
PORTSMOUTH—Shi 9th, sch Jessie Williamson,
York.
Craig, Calais.
Jonathan
Odf.ll, Banker.
BaTH Ar 9ih, sch Renj Reed, Reed, \irgima;
l>. $. Ajm'LETon, Of I>. Appleton £ Co., PubS A Hodman, Boston.

Min

149%

Illinois Central.103%
C.. B. & Guincy.144
Chioago & Alton. .107

8av

UNITED

son.

Second Board—First

ufinn ....

__

44 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 10.]

Chicago & Rock Island..

FOR1880.

dlmo

feb*

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

Philadelphia.

T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.

In this cl tv, Feb. 9, by Dr. FT. A. Lamb, Frank
F.bwIs and M'iss Mary A. Stokes, both of Portland.
In Hollis, Jan. 18. Frank A. Johnson and Miss
Georgia C. Smith, both of Buxton.
in llna. .Ian. 11, Franklin Moore, Jr., and Miss
Alvada Felt, both of Whitefield.
In Aina, -Ian. 18, Chas P. Coker of Boston and
Miss Ella A Curtis of Newcastle.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission for cash, or
carried on margin. Specialty—
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.

;

...

dage, New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 7th, scbs Ked Jacket. Ginn, Lhoand
maston for New ) ork; «*eo W Glover, Morton,
A lhe oakes, Beals, Rockland for New York; Anna
do
for
J
and
5
Kennedy,
l.indsey,
Myriok. Maloney,
do; Kioka, Rogers, Calais fordo; Nellie Lampber.
fm
doe
Thurston,
for
Carlton,
Belfast
do,
Higgins,
Camden for do, (and all proceeded except the Red
Jacket.)
Ar 9th, sobs Keystone. Wilder, fm New York for
Providence; Georgs & Albert, Marshall, Hoboken

circular.

RETAIL TRADE

No. 50 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

,,

NEW YORK—Ar 9th, sells G M Porter, JohnBrunswick; Aldine. Deaulson. Charleston; E M
J Moore,
Sawyer. Falkingbam, from >t John, NB; J
Franklin, Kennebec; Charlie Steadman, Oliver, do;
Boston.
W S Jordan, .Vlegatlilin,
Cld 9th. ships Farragut, Small. Rangoon; Alfred
D Snow, Wiley, San Francisco, sobs City of Chelsea,
Goodwin, Carthagena; Leonora, Bousey, Gouaives;
S W Hunt. McFadden, Port Spain.
PROV1DENCE—Ar 9th, sch Abigail Haynes, Mazrell. Port Johnson.
Below, sch Magglo Ellen, from New York.
Sid 9th. sch Frank Maria, for New York.

GUjDE.

STOCK BROKEU,

,t.

10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market

rtending upward; Middling uplands at 7%d;
leans at 7%d; sales 12,0<io bales; for speculation
and export 2000; receipts 31,000,Amerioau 28,000
Liverpool, Keb. 10—12.30 P. M.—Flonr 9 6ja
10
12; Winter Wheat 10 2®10 10; Spring Wheat
@10 7; California average at 10(5:10 9; club do
0
9.
&c„
Peas
Provisions,
at 10 7@11; Corn 5 4;
Pork at 69; Beef at 80, Bacon 36 @37;Cheese at 73"
Ijird 39 0. Tallow 30 G. at London 46.

"trade

H N. PINKHAM,

Lucy M Collins, Curlir,

CHARLESTON—Ar 7tfi, sob Centennial, KWiey,
Belfast.
Cld 8th, ach Willie Luce, Spear, Chelsea.
>> entr
WILMINGTON, NC- Ar 9th, sch Kate
worth. Cox, Nassau.
Philadelphia.
sch
Hall.
Cl»i 7th,
May Munroe,
Cld 9th, sell Matthew Kenney. Estes, Matanzas.
FORTRESS MONROE Passed out 9tli, ship Win
A Campbell, for Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Hattie M Buck,Woodbury, Georgetown, SC.
Cld 9tli, barque Boylston, Small, for Havana; sch
Louisa Bliss, Strong, Sagua.
PHILADELPHAA—Ar 7tb, sob Caroline Hall,
Sbeppard, Savannah..
Delaware Breakwater 7th—Ar, brig Martha A
Berry, Charlgou, Cardenas.
Passed out, barque dosie Mildred, for Havana;
brig Ellen H M unroe, for Cardenas.
Passed up 8tb, brig Antelope, from Matanzas for

4%s, 111%; 4s, 109Vs.

Corn.

Truuk Klcvater.

tin. Philadelphia.
KEY WEST- Ar 9th, sch
Hayti for New York, leaky.

THK BUYKKS’

FINANCIAL._

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—aid 31st, ship Edw O’Brien.
Heury, Antwerp.
...
GALVESTON—Ar 9th, barque Edward Cushing,
Blckmore, New York; sch Etta A Stimpson, Mar-

ft ii rope it n markets.

Grand

W. True & Co.

stop (ho

She b^d previously put Into Barbadoes to
leak. bn. atari*! it aga » af:«r going to sea.

,,

NOTICK.—“Congress” Is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United States.
It makes light dorghimts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
Ac., Ac. CONGRESS least Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechaitioe
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and Hie ladles’ fav-

water

California

AFGHANISTAN.

4

at

30f6.4 60.
sheep—receipts 2000 head.shipments 500;inarket
lull and % lower at 4 50an 60.
4

_

EUROPE.
Yesterday’s Parliament Proceedings.
London, Feb. 10.—In the Commons notice
to the
was given of the Home rule amendment
Irish relief bili declaring that relief on account
necesof
Ireland
is
imperative
of the famine in
sity. Whitley, the new member for Liverpool,
took his seat amid prolonged and vociferous
On resumpcheers from the Conservatives.
tion of the debate on the address in reply to a
Chamberlain
throne
(Liberal)
the
from
speech
said he should vote for the amendment to
who
Irish
the
with
show his sympathy was
He did
were suffering from the land system.
not believe the government had spent £10,000
oil the relief.
They were in no way alive to
the gravity of the situation.

sens cleared; in trod pa
k 10t^4 20; choice heavy

Liverpool,Feb.

14c.

First Call.
310 Eastern Railroad.•

ers.

0o

Beans
S. Y.Factory 12
! Pea.2
Friai
10@2 15
Mediums
.19002 00
Oraiues.
Palermo8,^>b> 3 00@4 00 Yellow Eyes .2 15(02 25
Butter
alencia,^ cast$7 Vfc@8 j
28
tb..
jFamily,
^box
Ltmans.
iStore. 17(0 22
Messina.4 50@5 60
Apples.
Pale a<o«.4 75fe4 2o Greea.1 50@2 50
! Dried Wostern 4.0 5
Nutt.
I do Eastern.. 5@ QlA
Peanuts—
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 60®1 70!
62
Granulated....
@ 9%
Virginia.1 50@1
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra 0
@ 9 Vs
C-Vii
lb..
Casta.ua,
ll@12a|

WASHINGTON.
Before U. S. Commission-

00

*'TS

Bomiod Stock Market*

Examinations

t)<
00

hnrii,

2<>0a2 25

orate.

Hounds...
6@6
C'h«re»e.

AUU1UWXI

Portsmouth, Feb. 10.—The sheriff has received a telegram that Mrs. Dillingham died
The pistol has been
at 2.25 this afternoon.
A postmortem examination of the
found.
victim was made this afternoon. Dillingham,
the murderer, is better, and unless erysipelas
He Las not
sets in will undoubtedly recover.
been informed of his victim’s death.

Cura,
lot*

25
25 H. H.

00.a7

TSrand
J. UO

commercial

Portland Daily Whole***!* iVlarket.

By

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

of

grace

Adjourned.

an

has beeen occasion for us to reply in stinging
language. Those are only opinions liable to
be changed at any time.
They are not to be
printed for the benefit of lawyers, but for the
benefit of the people, and Judge Virgin’s

were

HOUSE.

Resolution calling for evidence en the bill
touching the enforcement of the revenue laws
iu northeast Georgia passed.
Bill for the relief of colored emigrants,
which permits impoited relief, entrance free
of duty was reported back aDd passed.
House resumed consideration of the Hot
Springs title bill.
Messrs. Chalmers, White and Dunnel 1 opposed it.
Messrs. Dunn and Wright favored it.
Mr. Hawley said neither the Interior Department nor the Hot Springs commissioners
had been asked for information in regard to
the bill and the net loss to the government
would be S8200.
The bill finally passed by a majority of four

will settle it.
He did uot intend to dis.
the legality of the organization of this leg-

islature.
The Speaker—The Chair will not permit
any reflections to be made on this House.

it.

_

Sad Result of Crime.
New York, Fob. 10.—Henry T. S. Hkillin,
formerly a merchant at Patterson, N. J., who
was sentenced to 90 days in the county jail for
false pretences, has utterly broken in conseeaten a mouthful except
quence. He li i* not
what is forced between Ilia teeth. The doctors
of catalepsy, resulting from
say ho is in a fit
the excessive shock to the nervous svsteni. It
is saiil lie lias lost 510,000 to 550,000 lately.
He was a strong, hearty man heretofore, and
the only cause of his present state is the dis-

passou.

poople

on

McCrillis into a company to building dams on
the West Branch, and Pleasant river in Piscataquis county, to flow the Lyford ponds and
make such other improvements as may be
necessary to float logs from Lyford Pond into

ed early this

He would speak
excused if lie spoke plainly.
You may succeed
as a free American citizen.
through tlio Supreme Court iu choking public
opinion and iu sHfling it, hut still it existed,
and will come to the front sooner or later. The

elec-

interior waters gave a
long hearing to prominent lumbermen from
the eastern part of the State on a proposition
to incorporate M. S. Drummond and Win. H.

Danl,i,!;nnnD \

did not ooze out by this Chinese noise of gongs.
Let us talk less and attend to business.
Plaisted said ho was not a lawyer; he was
ono of the plain people, and therefore must be

lime casks.
The committee on judiciary voted to report
the bill to change the name of the trustees of
funds for the support of the Episcopate of the
Episcopal church of the State of Maine; also
to report an act »o amend an act to incorporate
the city of Rockland; also to amend the charof the same city in reference to

1...

He believed that
Mr. Young then resumed.
House stood ready to print
a majority of this
the opinion of Judge Virgin. All this flum
m iry, all this loud talk
ought to be dispensed
with. He was tired of it, and yet his courage

The committee on manufactures, this afternoon, voted to report a bill reducing to onehalf mill the pay of inspectors of lime and

tion of Mayor.
The committee

a

1...

appointed

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

TWENTY-FOCR

Wab Dkf’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
February 11, 1 A. M. J
For New England.
Light snow in the northern portion and partly
cloudy or clear weather in the southern portion with south to west winds, slight rise in
temperature and slight rise followed by falling
barometer.

know it.

collected in Cumberland county.
[To the Associated Press.]
Dr. Charles W. Johnson of East

ter

Burned.

THE NEXT
HOCR8.

FOU

ISiUlCAflONS

The City Hall in Albany

I?YTELE(iRAFIE

king

METEOROLOGICAL.

FIRES.

T. H. MANSFIELD &
at 67

CO.,

Exchange Street,

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Auction Sales of tlie

EVERY

same

tU

A Tickle HOURS, Piiiush,
organs, Musical instruments, Ac.
it A W e*. 177 Middle St
C. h

MUHIC

KID CLOVES IN WHITE AND ALL
EVES1NC
SHADES,
DESIRABLE
Will U SATIN. SII.K AND I.ACN
TIES, BLACK AND FANCY IIO'ICHOICE HRKEY AND OTHER
REASONABLE
AT
NISIIINCS
PRICES.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
also

Instruiueiits and Merchanuise.
MC»IC,
I *Gr., iot> Exchange St
IRA C. SIOCk b

fey

OWEN, HOOKE

& €0.

Advertising AgenU,
CINCINNATI,

tttoo nr. POPRTH NT.,
Estimates furnished free

Seffd for Circular

and lowest Brices.
1H1U> M>V No. d Free St block

F.

A C. b. NA.mi. 112 A 174 Fore St

WINTHBOP KdN G'K^
VViiithrop uange*. v> iuimop i’anors, Ac.
►O*
ANPui.W viULNiX, led Centre St
Alwuy*

WE!»M«
YI8ITJNO

E.

p til.OR.

X

LOWELL, L

ENGRAVER,
191 Middle St.,
Call and see sample*.
x

nunU the bed

Latest Importations.
Tailor.
W bb, \o. Jj Free St. Block
A.

cards.

CARDS *C.

WILLIAM S.

on

German, Freuch and English Goods.
TAILOR
W. tl. KoliLiNG, Sb Exchange St

Advertising Agency,

E. ». FRESHMAN a buos.

block

A, N. NOV E> A >uN. 12 Exchange St
STOVES, Furnace*, ana Ranges.
Sole Agents tor the "Falmouth Lange."
O

e

luruisbed gratis for Advertising in
British 1‘rovNewspaimrs in the United states and
tucof.

at.

^TOVES, Rnuge., uu < «roacw.
O &ole Agents tor .Magee Furuaoe Co.’s G<"«di.

M

S. H. PETl'ENCILL A CO.’S

Estimates

Free

instruments

1849,

{37^%wbK

4

ORGANA.

A

The best
PIANO*
SAM UEL

jalO_<jtf

toTo^.\

No.

PIANO*

at lO o'clock A. M.
IN

G. M. UoS WoK I’M

A ORGANS. Chiekeriug A Sons’,
k nano's, Liudeiuan A .'sons’, Webei *, and Ed.
dcCameron's. bAlLEY A NOV ES, Agts, Exchange

SATURDAY,

ESTABLISHED

HANGI.y i«U, istrrisr Decoratious, orapery Work, phoii*U.ry G»kx1s, «xc.

IjAPER

JL

Fortlssd,

»•.

j»2l'WTMSt

|

A

uii

tin.

oi

*eu*ou«ahle

Good* always on hand.
C. 11. CmSU.V, 2»q yfc Middle St
li«tulli«
NOEBTARi fl'i. *v no « ua
Caskets, Oo.umj, Shroud., Caps, Ac.
S. KiOb A SON. Idd Excuauge St

I ] NBEBTAIxeR 4. * u-krto, » niilne,
XJ Robes, and every reuuisile lor i<iner*i*.
McltKXXA AtWCUHltR 42. Ocngrw St

-■■-..>jnmtyff■>mli >i.m, mim ■inv».»

■rr-r^.-r.v^in.~^nrm-T- -■

|

PEESS.

THE

_

_

■

—

■

■

j

THE PRESS
Way Imj obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Pe-»Wwleii, vrarquis. Brunei Si Co., Andrews, v>Arm*
■trCox. Wentworth. Hodsflon. Hayden,
W trip, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandei.
all
on
B
on v wains »ep«»t, and Chisholm Brts.,
tr lit* thai run out of the city.
>aco of L. Ho*Union and H. B. Kendrick.
Barb of J. O. -haw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford. F- M- Burnham.
.Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Deumaon aud W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cum* Hand Mills. A. W. C. Cloudman.
G< ibare. J. Irish.
Sac* »rai*pa, at the Post Office.
Rock land, O. C. Aiuirews and E. R. Spear.
I 'antariscot'a, E. W. Dunbar
Freeuon. v\ J. Parker.
Thomaston. S. l»elauo.
Vioalhayen. B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassoi. Gibbs Si Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon. C. F. -)udkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Hall.
;

The noon traiu from Augusta brought to
this city yesterday His Excellency Governor
Davis, with Hons. Fred Robie, Gorham, Lewis
Barker, Bangor, J. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
!
Samuel N. Campbell, Cherrytield. J. T. Hinkj ley, Bluehill, William Wilson, Hallowell, and
Roscoe L. Bowers, Saco, all of his Council, aud

Adjutant General Beal. Norway, Surgeon GenHowe, Pittsfield, Judge Advocate Col.
Bailey, Oldtowu, Commissary General Benson,
Portland, Colonels J. T. Richards, Gardiner,
J. D. Maxfield, Phillips, H. B. Hill, Auburn
Col. F. E. Heath, Waterville, and Charles
Inspector
Cobb, Rockland, all of his staff.
General Tilden, of Castine, arrived by the
evening train. Besides the above named gentlemen there were Senator aud Mrs. Hills of
Hancock county, Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Colonel
Hill, Mr. Bod well, of the Bodwell Granite
Works at Hallowell, A. A. Strcut, Esq., of

VICINITY.

Portland, and others.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

At the Btation J. W. Robinson had six of bis
elegant carriages in attendance, and the party
were here met by the committee from the Fra-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
3d Subscription Concert at Rossini Hall.

ternity consisting of Mayor Walker, Messrs.
T. C. Hersey, Charles McLaughlin, and W.
W. Thomas, Jr., and driven directly to the Falmouth Hotel. Mayor Walker occupied the
carriage with the Governor, which was drawn

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Special Notice to .Jewelers.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson’s Cough Balsam.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Closing Sale—Vickery & Leighton.
8:111 Another—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Savings Bank Notice.
Lowell s C-lebrnted Covers.
Vale 'ine Cards—Loring, Short & Harmon.

four superb black horses.
After dinner at the hotel, the carriages were
again called aud the Governor and Council,
with President Little of the Trustees of the
Reform School, visited the Maine General
Hospital, where they were received by the
directors and expressed themselves very much

by

_

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celert and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

pleased with the iustitutiou.
Subsequently the Governor

Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
augUSeodtf

and part of the
Council visited the school for deaf mutes,
which is under the management of Miss Barton, and expressed themselves very much
pleased with the couditiou of the school and
the method of instruction employed there.
At 7.45 p. m. the special reception cominit-

Why has a White Rose on a golden lyr*
been adopted as a trade-mark by J. & E. ArBecause their Toilet preparations
K.NSON?
have become so popular that they are exten-

mentioned above, escorted the Governor,
staff and council to the Mayor’s office, where
he, was received by the committee of reception
ee,

fe"S&Wlw

sively counterfeited.

aud othergeutlemen, including Mayor Walker,
Israel Washburn, Jr., W. W. Thomas. Chas.
McLaughlin, Nathan Webb, W. L. Putnain,
3. E. Spring. Geo. S. Hunt, Samuel J. Anderson, Geo. W. True, Geo. P. Wescott, John B

If you have a Cold take Adamson's Botanic
Ba sam. A sure cure for Coughs. Sore Throat
a m.1 all pulmonary complaints. To the afflicted
we recommend a trial of this superior remedy.
—Boston Saturday Evening Express.
WS&wlw
iubll

Brown, S C. Strout, J. H. Drummond. H. N.
Jose, Chas. P. Mattocks, Dr. S. C. Gordon, A.
A. Strout, Ruel Maxcy, J. P. Baxter. J. S.
Winslow, Ira P. Farrington, E. C. Jordan, T’
C. Hersey, Stanley Pullen, the Alderiueu and

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 187®.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Sundays open for Curriers and General Delivery

ARRIVAL and departure of mails.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12-»v»
<
and 11.In p. in. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.»
an<t it.<50 p. m.
m.
at
5.10
West—Arrive
Boston and lie
p.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Main*
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close a.
8.1*« a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern it Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.u»
ana 11.lo p. m.
and o.oo p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at l.Oo p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
m. and 1.00 p.m.
p.

m.

Oouucilmen—with very few exceptions—Jacob
MeLeHau, C. E. Jose, E. S. Ridlon, Spencer
Rogers and others. At 8 o'c ook the party ascended to the main hall. T ie ri > ir was admirably managed bv Mr. F. R. Farrington,
assisted by Messrs. W. Sc liter, Jr., E. C. Jordan. J. II. Bra ins mil, Jr P. T. Griffin, W.
,T Schumacher, and E D Noyes.
flic hall had been elegantly draped with
bunting aud decora ed witli glories of dags,
from the
w lile a splendid bald-headed eagle,
Natural History Society, was perched on the
and
j support at the centre of the rear gallery,
I gazed proudly upon the brilliant scene below.

j

Morning Northwestern* by Grand Trunk Railway
!
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a ;
m., and l.oOp. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sodgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mi.
Desert. Jonespnrt, Macbias, Machiasport, East Machlas. Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at. 6 a. m. Close at 0 p. m.
East-port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive ai
2.05 a., m. Close at 0.0<» p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and tho north— ;
Arrive a. l.« O p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 0.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.4.5 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.80 a. in. and 0.00 p. m.
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. It.—A rrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 1 l.oo a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. It. K.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10

Tne stair-ways and lobbies were also beautifully draped with flags, and a largo squad of
police, iu full dress uniform, under Deputy
Crowell, prevented any confusion.
As the distinguished party entered the ball
Chandler's full band struck up the Portland
Ths galleries were
First Regiment March.
filled with spectators and the settees around
the apartment were filled with ladies iu rich
toilets. The Governor took his stand in front
of the stage, and for somo time a long file of
ladies and gentlemen was continually arriving and departing as they were introduced to
His Excellency. We noticed the officers at
the Fort were well represented.
During the
introductions the band played the following
choice selections In their admirable style:
Mars stein
Portland First Regiment March
Herman
Overture—I.eDiademe
...

Waltz—l>ie

a. m.

m., and 2.00 and 8.00 p.

m.

the opening dance, and an order of fourteen
waltzes and redowas was proceeded with until
a late hour.
Sapper was laid in the Reception
Hall and waited upon by a large corps of
pretty girls tastefully dressed. Soon after ten
the Governor left, while the rest of the company kept up the meVry dance till morn.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noon, Portland Time.
6— Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
Oxford and Mayo sts.
7—
Atlantic and W ilson sts.
8—
44
Merrill and Quebec sts.
0—
11— Test—at 21/* f. x.
12— Portland Co.'s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
Adams and Mountfort sts.
15—
16— Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
lt»—
44
Franklin and Newbury sts.
21—
44
Market and Commercial sts.
25—
24—-Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
2<‘—
44
Union and Fore sis.
27—
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Comer Preble and Congress sts.
Portland and Hanover sts.
32—
33— At 11.45 a. m No afternoon session of schools
34— Comer Soutn and Spring st*.
35—
Maple and York sts.
44
and Danforth sts.
36—
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

4i '..tirrr.iLU

ami VVnll

The First Through Freight over the New
Road on the Way to Portland.
The Chicago Tribune says: The new Grand
Trank railway from this city will be virtually
o iened for freight business on Saturday, when
the fir«t freight train will leave this city with
a large
consignment of grain for Liverpool,
This
which was contracted for yesterday.

uP afu

line all the way from Chicago to Portland.
An arrai gement lias been made between the
Grand Trunk and the ocean line from Portland by which both will act in concert as regards freight rates, and joint bills of lading
wiil be issued in this city.
Peraonal.

United States District Court.
JUDGE

now

recently obtained Edison’s Phonograph, Prof.
H iglie’s Microphono and Bell’s Telephone

FOX.

Michael Murray

United States by indictment
liquor dealer without a license. Verdict
guilty. .Sentence, tine of $200 and thirty days in
va.

Ernest

from parties iu Boston.
President Joshua L. Chamberlain and the
Portland jail.
venerable Professor A. 3. Packard have sent
Webb & Haskell for defendant.
Court adjourned to February 12.
| word that they will be present at the annua!
diuner of the alumni of Bowdoin College at
Court.
Superior
Young’s Hotel to-morrow evening.
BEFORE JUDGE BOXNEY.
The Hamilton House, Washington, where
Tuesday.—Gardner R. Norton va. Eben N. Perry
vas
the sceno of a
et al. Action of assumpsit upon an account annexed I many navy people live,
to recover for 100 bbls of Baldwin apples at $1.36
hop, at which Mrs. Andrews, wife of Col. Anbal! drews of the army, formerly of Portland, and
per barrel, lens a credit for freight, leaving a
The defendants claim by the !
ance of $124.75.
a daughter of Mayor Oliver of Salem, received
terms of the contract the apples were to be strictly
much admiration.
A No. 1 apples or no sale; that in fact the apples
were so sorted and packed that they wsre in fact
Dr. Frederick Chandler, a native of Fryeso
notithat
as
number
twos;
marketable
they
only
titiei plaintiff, and told him the apples were subject
burg and a graduate of Bowdoin, class of ’77.
them
not
take
should
as
to his order,
they
haa recently settled in Scarboroagh. Since his
The plaintiff claims that there was no warranty
time of graduation till lately, lie has been in
that the apples should be No l or no sale, but that
purchased the
ho informed defendants he had
at West'Minot, and is reported as
practice
said
and
that
defendants
they
“Boothby” apples,
knew what those apples were, and agreed to take | having met with commendable success.
the
eon
even
if
that
them at the price named, but
tract was a* claimed by the def’ts, the apples were
New Music.
ui) to the contract; that by reas m of the unreasonaWe have received from Oliver Ditson & Co.
ble delay by defendants iu notifying plaintiff they,
the
have
be
held
to
must
apples,
bv law,
accepted
the following new music;
that the apples when packed were strictly A No 1
no
‘‘Just because you kissed me darling,”
apples, and any deterioration afterwards was by for
words by A. V. French, music
fault ot the plaintiff. Verdict for the plaiuiitf
by Edwin
Christie.
$1*1.71.
Mattocks for plaintiff.
“The Midshipmite,” words by F. E. WeatliDrummonds for defendant.
erloy, music by Stephen Adams.
Minuet from Von Suppe’s opera of “BoccacBrief Jottings.
cio.”
MerAnother polar blast Monday night.
Bright Flowers, No. 4, Tulip, by Heinrich
Lichner.
cury 8° below at sunrise yesterday morning,
Spits of I “The Wanderer’s Song,” Merkel,
l i° above at noon, 15° at sunset.
i The Musical Record for January 31st, is also
Know: wind northeast.
received.
The receipts of the Irish charity ball amountFrom Ira C. Stockbridgc we have received
ed to $750.
the following:
hoisted
is
bell
Brothers’
The Baring
being
“Racquet Gilop,” by Kate Simmons.
into the Second Parish belfry.
“Blue Alsatian Mountain Waltz,” by Smith.
Yesterday the sheriffs seized liquors on
uv ouppe.
noccacciu -narco,
Washington, Fore and Dan forth streets.
The latter pieces are very popular in New
A man named Cobb fell into the dock near
are
the
York and Bostou.
Retail

|

Leavitt’s fish market yesterday but was quickly rescued.
The fifth entertainment at th e Swedenborannn

n.

success.

The

SUDDOf

excellent ami the articles offered for sal
were both useful and pretty.
The Cumberland Bar Association will give
its annual supper at 7 p in., at the Falmouth
Hotel, this evening. The association will hold
was

its annual meeting at 0 p. ra., and the tireenleaf Law Library at (i.30 p. m.
Army and navy men are much interested in
the forthcoming new illustrated edition of
Knar Admiral Preble’s History of the AmeriThe Count of Paris heads the list
can Flag.
of subscribers, which embrace mauy officers of

distinction, and the principal public libraries.
Loyal League of Portland.
The regular monthly meeting of the League
will be held at Army & Navy Hall on Thursday evening next, Feb. 12th, at 7)| o'clock?,
m.
In connection with the general business
of the League the committee on rooms will
report upon permanent rooms for the nse of
the League.
The vacancy occasioned by the
decunaiion of Hon. Nathan Webb as president
will be filled.
Let every member of the League be present
together with such Republicans who desire to
enroll themselves among the members of the
Msoelatiun.
Witttim

T. Setr.i,

Secretary.

They

played by

theatre orchestras and used at all tho dancing
academies.
A Little Child Burned to Death.
A lerrible accident occurred iu Knightville
Sunday morning, which resulted fatally Monday night. Mr. Charles Orr, who lives on C.
street, had two boys, twins, three years of age

SaiiSay morning one

of the little fellows go
of bed before the rest of the family
were up, and toddling around the rooms found
s mie matches, one of which he lighted and in

Closing Ode.Lodge
TICKELICK.

Cross,”

Walter Goold’s new opera, “Tickelick, or
Middies and Misses,” will be produced a City
Hall, April 2d and 3d, by the Portland English Opera Company, augmented for the occasion.
The opera was composed expressly for

set

his

nightdress,

which was the
fire.
In an instant
in dames.
His cries awoke
his parents, who rushed to his rescue, but before the fire could be extinguished, the child
was fearfully burned.
A doctor was at once
stmmoned, but could do little for him.
The child died at 7 o'clock Monday.
way

only thing he had
h« was enveloped

on,

on

Fort Preble.
For Fort Preble the United States havo sontracted with Edward B. James to furnish 530,000 pounds of anthracite stove coal at 54.55 per

ton; 17,568 pounds of oats at 82.23 per 100
pounds; 20,491 pounds of hay at 99 cents per
100 pounds; 14,592 pounds of straw at 95 cents
per 100 pounds. Randall & McAllister contract to furnish 30 cords of hard wood at 83.62
per eord; 10 cords of kindling wood at 4.75 per
cord; 300,000 pounds of anthracite nut coal at
4.87 per ton, and 40,000
eeal «t 85.75 per ten.

pounds

ef

bituminous

be
given
of Lent.

to

evenings

tho Wednesday

during

Consolidated Citizens’ Temperance Association.
The first meeting of the above association
was greeted by a large audience at tho vestry
of the Congress St. M. E. Church last evenDr. W. II. True, chairman of the coming.
mittee, called the meeting to order, and made

the Woman’s Temperance Association, under
The
whose auspices it will be produced.
proceeds are to be devoted to the Friendly Inn
Mr. Goold is carefully
and station work.
selecting his principals and chorus, and will
personally conduct all rehearsals and perHe will also make up his orchesformances.
tra from the very best musiciaus in the city.
Those wfto have heard the music praise it very
highly, and the libretto (also by Mr. Goold) is
said to be sparkling and witty throughout.

Known tno

ooject oi me meeting, wmcu wii»
what is the best method to pursue to prosecute
the temperance work the coming season. Rev.
A. S. Ladd was invited to conduct the devotional exercises and to preside over the meet-

will form

of such nature as to
ing.
speeches
fully impress upon those present their duties
as individuals in
advancing the cause of
temperance, and resulted in getting 95 signaThe speakers for the
tures to the pledge.
evening were Hon. Sidney Perham, H. Hight.
J. B. Fillebro' n, F. G. Rich. Job T. Sanford,
M. G. Palmer, G. W. March, A. J. Chase,

“MysticCoterie”

VV. C. T. of Maine, John Crockett.

MYSTIC

THE

The

COTERIE.

Balabrega, Mie lilusionist, assisted by Mile.
Lulu, the clairvoyant, Rrof. Ryerson, the universal musician and humorist, Wm. Freeman^
the piano soloist, Alf Shaw, the English
comique, and Mr. Liflin on the xylophone
the combination of talent in the
at Portland Theatre to-night.
Toe presents to be given away embrace furniture,1 watches, stoves, flour, coal and other
things, useful and ornamental, and will be
delivered impartially.

m

To-morrow night the Oratorio of St. Paul,
which created so much attention last Thursday night, will be repeated for tlie benefit of
the Maine General Hospital, at Union Ha l.
The tickets are for sale at Stockbridge’s.
Hawes, and Collins & Buxton, and will no
doubt meet witli a ready sale.

VV. F. Miliiken and

one

for VV. W. Thomas, Jr

_1---

Accidents.

PAT BOONEY.

Monday forenoon Mr. Frank P. Johnson at
Gorham was struck upon the head by the accidental fall of a cake of ice from a liiyrh staving where he Was storing it. For some time it
feared it might, prove fatal, hut at last
Was

A crowded gallery and a good dress-circle
and orchestra greeted Pat Rooney’s show on
their return to Portland Theatre last night.
The entertainment was as good, as before.
The company have lost Mis.-. .Wilson who left
vi

were

Valuation Commissioner.
Yesterday Messrs. \V. NY. Thomas, J. MeLellan, I. P. Fanhifrt n, Frauds Fessenden,
and S. R. Small, a committee appointed to
select a valuation commissioner for Cumberland County, met. and it was voted to recommend Hiram Knowlton, Esq., for the position
b\ a vote of three for Mr. Knowlton, one for

accounts

S'erday.
NOTES.

he

was

in

a

fair way

to

recover.

Knights oi.' Pythias.
Tonight the M injoy Lodge, Knights oi
Pythias, will celebrate their seventh anniverThe Lodge
sary by a grand ball at City Hail.
will appear m full regalia, and Chandler’s Baud

Arabella Goddard lias retired fr an
tin- eoricert stage, and is annul to organize a
music school tor young ladies in London
A j oanger sister of Anna Mehlig, who was
so deservedly oopular in New York, itas in nle
Her
he appearance as a piamste in Loudon.
name is Bertha Mehlig, and, like her sister,
site is saitl to be an artist of decided ability.
Little Corrinue Opera Troupe were at BanTuey will soon visit Portland.
got- last night.
The Beetiioven Club concert will be Felt.
of
this
instead
evening.
17th,
The New England Opera Company, 25 people, talk of giving "Chimes of Normandy”
two nights at City Hall, with low prices, 25

have

arranged

an

excellent order of dances.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
Deering—Samuel H. Tewksbury to C. A.
Kennard et al., lot of land.
Scarboro—Ezra Carter to Rachel Bryant,
4,000 square feet of laud.

cents.

Lucid Correspondent.
The Argus has got a new correspondent, who
fills more than two columns in its issue of the
9th mst., covering more territory, with a given
quantity of ideas, than was ever before achieved in the annals of journalism. The leugth of

Nick Roberts’
Humpty-Dumpty Troupe,
witii three clowns, the Miaco Brothers, gymand other great talent,
the
Austins,
nasts,
will appear at Portland Theatre next Monday
night.
It is rumored that Mr. Will R. Howard, who
last season achieved success in the leading
tenor role in "Cupid,” has ueen engaged as
"Mr. Midshipman Bed ley” in “Tickelick.”

A

tiie sentences seems to suggest Secretary Evans
as the writer, but that cau’t be, for Evarts is a
Republican. It cannot be Jane Thurston, for
she is too sane and clear-headed to make such
an exhibition of herself.
The date, Augusta,
suspiciously near the Insane Asylum, rather
leads to the inference that one of the inmates

Relief for Ireland.
The following amounts additional to those
already published have been subscribed;
Mrs. Patrick Keddon. 51.00
100
Mrs. Gibbons.
1-00
—*.
P. Brady
Mr. Pettengill
Cash.
Annie Conley
Cash
J. L. O'Connell.
O'Connell & Bradley.
Mr. Randall.
G. W Avery.
—

50
50
25
50
2.00
10.00

that institution, in some of his most i71ucid
intervals, wrote and forwarded it.
Fearing the readers of the Press may not all
see the article referred to, or, seeing it, neglect
to peruse it carefully, we reproduce, verbatim,

of

of the most pointed, terse and lucid sentences, though not the longest by any means:
Knowing this they would not change their posi-

i.uu

one

50

1.00
John O’Brien.
2.00
Patrick G©rmley..
2.00
P. Oouey
2.00
G. I>. Robinson.
50
Cash ....'..
A. Bennett.10.«*0
1.00
Ca h.
50
L. A. Mai shall

with any of their
tions with those 7 Judges,
partners in their work, nor with any man or men
and
who now illegally, wrongly
by the most corrupt
means iuiaginaole hold seats in any branch at the
or
State House
any positions any man may hold by
tne acts oi an megai assemoiy oi men suou as nun
at Augusta—no doubt tlife knowreLn
temporarily
ing ones with fear and trembling, as their actions
confirm this belief as to danger to any republican
whether candidate or not, about the state House or
its vicinity from any Filsionist in any way there is
*
not the least.
nor

....

Clapp.50.OO
5.00

A. W. H.
Patrick Fox..
Col. C. B. Merrill,.
Israel Washburn.
A. B. Winslow.
J H Lam son.

Stephen Berry

F. J. Wooster....

Tobin Bros
F. T. Littlefield
Cash
Vickery & Leighton.

5.00

Kaler&Co.
W. E. Th«»mes.
C. D. B. Fisk & Co
J. Lindsey—
A. G. >chlottrrbeck.
Owen, Moore & Co
Atwood & Wentworth
...

Cash
Tukesbury & Co.
H J. Libby.

Casii
Patrick Kerr.
Win. Landrig-tn, Jr
M. T. Mulhall.
Wm. T. M urray.
James O'Brien
C. M. Harris.
J. C. Preston
J. 3. Fitz.
Wm. White, Jr.
..

John L. Delaney.
Frank Hoffman

Mahoney.*•

Dennis
T. J. Cronan
M. Clary.
T Carey
T. rosby.

Tukey

..

LeGrow Bros.

ingalls Bros.
T. rt. Sheehan.
A. Chase.
C. J>. Pettengill
J. Mann.—
.:ash.
Martin, Pennell & Co.
T. Thompson
Marlin Doyle
Thomas Hone.
John Keating.
virs John Cummings
Martin Hogan...
—

..

..

John McCormick.
Denis Carey.

Thomas Tole—
T. H. Haunegan...
I. D. C.
A. M. Rafferty.
J. H. Bond & Co
Albert Childs.
Peter Bradley
Benj. F. Andrews.
i,ewis Pierce
Frank Curtis.
Allen & Co.
T. J. IScannel.
Chas. McLaughlin
T os. Connelly
i'witchell, Champlain & Co.
Green, Son & Lynch.
....

..

..

...

Cash.
r. 1. T. Dana
i.’bas. J. Pennell
Amos L. Millett.
Ka tmau Bros
..

Cash.
Cash.
Cash
Cousins & Tomlinson.
Geo. -v. True & Co.
Timothy Farrell.
•muit

1.00
1.00
5."0
1.00
1.00
5.00
5."0
1*00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
LOo
4.00
2.00
5.00

50
5.00
2.00
5.00

5.00
1.00
5 00
10.00
5.00
100
2.00
5.0o
1*00
1.00
50
1.00

.5.00

J. < ’oughlin
John Egan.
L L.

5.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
10.00
1-0"
10.00

1 *00
10.00
3.00
3.00

5.00
2.00
1.00
2 00
LOO
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
6.00
l.'-o
3.00
6.U0
3.00
2 00
2.< 0
3.00
1.00
1.0*>
2".Op
50.00
10.00

10."0
5.00
10.00
2.00
lO.Oo
10.00
2.00
6.0i •

6.00
2.00
200
1 00
2.00
1.00
10.00
10.0O

5.00
se.uu

fetarkey

Edward Quinn.
vnnie liiiiis.
Clara Johnson.
vVm. .A.cArthur.
John Coughlin.

l.»>0
1.00
1.00
60
6.00

iss Maggie Somers.
John Scanlon

2.00
1.00
50

Timothy Kelley.
John Quinn.
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan

Mrs. Wm. Curran
1 iresser & McLellan.
Marshall Murray.
Cash.
Clarence Hale
Rev. Hr. Shailer. ..,••• •.
Josiah H. Drummond
i.dward Gould
C. M. Harris
..

2,00

2.00
60
3.00
1.00
1.00
2.0o
5.00
10.00
10.00
6.00

B. E.
nave

McDonough and James Connellan
been appointed to receive subscriptions

in Ward

one.

out

some

to

28.
s
Divine service wiil be. held at St. Paul
church this morning at half-past 10, and also
in the evening at half.past 7. At this latter
service the Rector will deliver the first of a
series of meditations on “The words from the

still....Pease

Song, comic—When Mosquitoes Cackle ......Sietwa
Bro. W. M. Whitten.
Quartette—Phoebus. Barnby
Miss Webster, Mrs. Morrison, Bros. Hall
and Beckett.

....

Saccarappa road.

BEFORE

Harmonica—Selections.Libbey

—

in Paris, lias
Longfellow,
been made one of the executive committee of
the Boston Art Club.
Prof. James E. Chandler of Biddeford has
Mr.

the yet more joyful and inspiring
celebration of the Foast of the Resurrection,
Easter Day, which falls this year on March

place

with violin obligato.
Mrs. Morrison.

The principal ob- j Cash.
freight roes via Portland.
! Carter Bros
ject in sending the freight is to have the peo. Thomas rotter.
R. 3. Rand.
pie iu England note that the Grand Trunk is
G. Hodson.
there over its own
now ready to ship freight
A. Blocklinger..

Spring

near

Miss Milliken and Mrs. Morrison.

Vocal Solo—Selection.
Anon
Bro. Albert B. Hall.
Reading—Magdalena or the Spanish Duel_Anon
Br». Fred W. Thompson.
Vocal Solo—Bright Star of Love
Bobondl

Hungarian

tho Press yesterday announced the arrest of John Benson, Jr., of Plyin uth, charged
with larceny of the original
tabulations of the election returns made by

disappear
no
from the churches where the evergreens
the last
and
their
perfume
longer breathe
since
echoes of the gladsome carols have long
The Christ-child who brought
died away.
the “Man of
“joy to the world” grew up to be
causes the
which
fact
this
Sorrows,” and ibis
to the
sight and sound of feasting to give place
will give
solemn hush of Lent, whicli in turn

.Hodges

C. A. Farrell.
Air—Oh ray maid is fairer
Miss Milliken.

will
formed as to the duration of the
the
like to know that it ends with the Feast of
falls
Purification, Feb. 2, unless Septuagesiraa
which
before that date as it did this year, in
season,
event Septuagesiiua teiinitiates the

The Hartford Post, commenting on the Annual Statement of the ^Etna Life Insurance
Company, says: “The management of the
company has been eminently successful from
the outset, but never more so than during the
past year. This is clearly demonstrated by the
interest account, which shows an income of
more than 7£ per cent, on the
gross assets of
the company at the beginning of 1879. The
remark of Insurance Commissioner Stedman
several weeks ago, after finishing the examination of the company as required by law, that
“the ^Etna’s assets are as solid as granite,” is
sustained in every respect by the thirtieth
annual statement. The policy holders in the
iEina Life have the best of reasons for feeling
that they are insured in one of the strongest
and most reliable companies in the world.”
Y. M. C. A. State Canvass.—The Gospel
workers, Smith and Frost, have been laboring
in Bound Pond with

good

results*

general awakening and many souls
ing.

There is
are

Search

Document* of

for Important

a

rejoin

Yarmouth.
Rev. Mr. Davies of North Yarmoufh occupied the pulpit at the First Church last Sunday, preaching two excellent sermons. A Sabbath school concert was held at the chapel in
the evening; Captain Samuel B. Soule, the

Superintendent presided.
The services of Miss Hattie F. Hill the favorite soprano have been secured at the Wiliiston Church, Portland.
No settled pastor yet in the Baptist Society.
The primary school in district No. 4, Miss
Sarah Thompson, teacher, closed last week.
Grand aance at Masonic Hall Thursday
evening. Music by Wyman’s Band, C. L.
Barker, prompter. Come all aud have a good
B. D. A.
t me.
Funeral of Aaron McKenney.
The funeral services of Aaron McKe nney
late residence in
were held yesterday at his
Saco, aud were attended by a very large circle
of his relatives aud friends from Saco, Bidde-

ford, Portland, Buxton, Hollis and other

rounding

sur-

towns.

Henry A. Wales of Biddeford ofand preached a very eloquent sermon

The Rev.

ficiated
from 1st Cor 4th chapter, 5th verse: “Therea text
fore judge nothing before the time,”
very appropriate from the fact that it was
quoted to him byr Mr. McKenney last May.
Very excellent music was furnished by Prof.
E. Lane, assisted by the Misses Hattie AtkinMr. George E. Grant,
8 >n, Jennie Littlefield,
Mr. James H. Penderson, composing the choir
of the Uuitarian (Second Parish) church of
Saco. Mr. diaries W. McKenney of Buxton
a id Charles II. Milliken had the general man-

exercises,

agement of the

and

discharged

their responsible duties to the entire satisfaction of the large concourse of people present.
Mr. Wales spoke particularly of the remarkable soundness of his body and mind, which he
possessed to the day of his death, when he had
reached the great age of oue hundred and two
He also
years, one mouth and sixteen days.
spoke oi nis unbounded Hospitality aud charity
in entertaining large u am tiers of people at his
house and never being drawn into a legal controversy prior to the lUOth auuiversary of his

birthday._
Bar Mills.

Narragansett Lodge of Good Templars, with
its neighboring Lodges, visited Alfred Lodge
last evening. We numbered about two hundred, and went on a special train hired for the
occasion. Wo arrived in Alfred atiout 8.30 p.
and were escorted to the large town hall,
andrfound upon arrival there a large number
of Alfred people, who gave us a cordial welin.,

At 10 p. m. we were invited to visit the
room under the hall, and'on entering there we
found a good supply of pastry, hot coffee, &c.,

come.

and were requested to help ourselves, and we
did so, and all pronounced it first-class in every
respect, after which we returned to the hal*
and were favored with a song by a Miss Emery
of Alfred, entitled “Father is a Drunkard,”
and then by remarks by Messrs. Allen, Emery
and Jordan, of Alfred; Locke and Warren, of
Narragansett Lodge; Clark, Marshall and
Newcomb, of Salmon Rock Lodge; Sanborn
and Owen, of Buxton Center, and Ross, of
Hollis Centre. At this time it was nearly midnight and our meeting closed; and I think 1
speak the sentiments of our company when I
say we had a very eujoyable time. We arrived
home at 1.15.
We wish to extend our thanks to the officers
and members of the above Lodge for all their
efforts to make our visit pleasant; also to Mr.
J M. Lunt, Supt. of the P. & R. R. R., for the
accommodation furnished us, and to conductor
M.
Cutter for courtesy shown to us.
Scarboro.
At a meeting cf Stephen Sewall Lodge of
Good Templars at Scarboro, held Feb, 5th, the
following officers were installed by George H.

Boothby, Deputy:
W. C. T.—H. A. G. Milliken.
R. H. S.—Olive Lary.
L. H. S.—Almeda V. Scammon.
W. V. T.—-Carrie Smith.
W. C.—John W. Webster.
W. S.—Wm. Carter.
W. A. S.—Ella Haines.
W. F. S.—Marcia V. Pillsbury.
W. T.- Isaac Burnham.
W. M.—Howard Scammon.
W. D. M.—Celia Snow.
W. I. G.—Eva Graff am.
W. O. G.—Geo. S. Scammon.
The lodge is in a very prosperous condition.
During the last quarter it has built a convenient and beautiful hall, and
largely to its membership.

is new

adding

A

despatch

noted Capt. Black and
to filch the papers from
The papers are said
tlie party who had them.
to have included the original “tabulations of

Waving Purchased

returns,” with the changes that were
made, showing the complicity of Garcelon and
others in the frauds, and various other documents of a criminating character. The papers
are said to have been first sent to Fairfield,
where they were examined by ex-Oouncillor
Brown and Chanuing, of Smith’s “staff.” hut
the

in view of the stringent law
imposing heavy penalties for

recently passed

the abstraction,
concealment or destruction of any such public
papers or evidence, those worthies are supposed to have feared to keep them and so sent
them to Plymouth, where Benson concealed
them.
On Thursday last Benson was in Augusta
where ho was informed that his connection
with the missing papers was known and that a
He
warrant had been issued for his arrest.
promised to restore the papers and weut homo
arthe
until
for
them, being given
ostensibly
rival of the late train at Augusta Friday
As he failed to
night to redeem his pledge.
arrive. Major Frank E. Nye, of Gen. Chamberlain’s staff, and also sworn as a special
deputy slieriii oi ivenneoec, toon passage uu
the Pullman train at 2 a. in. Saturday with a
warrant for Benson’s arrest.
Arriving at Newport he found that Benson
was
not there, but at the hotel met Capt.
Black and Chancing, of Smith’s “staff,” also
ar.
looking for Benson with a warrant for his
rest on a charge of carrying off some two or
Major
three hundred dollars of fusion funds.
Nye at once took a team and drove to a house
lhat
learned
there
and
Benson
frequented by
in Bangor.
was
lie
Driving to Bangor
with Deputy Sheriff Dow of Newport, Benson
Penobscot Exchange where
was found at the
tie had been in consultation with TomPlaisteh,
and his airest was made by Officer Dow. Repfor
Benson,
resemaiive Plaisled advised
whom he kuew a warrant had been issued, to
elude the authorities of the state by escaping
to St. John.
Alter his arrest Benson was taken to the
Bangor House in charge of Messrs. Nye and
Dow, but stuhb r.ily refused to suirender t .e
alpapers or tell where they were secreted,
though he did freely admit that they had been
where
knew
that
lie
and
they
ill his possession
On Saturday evening it was decided to
were.
take Benson to Newport to afford him every
opportunity to restore the papers.
He persisted in his refusal and the result
was that lie was taken to Augusta and arraigned iu the police court, under the law enacted
ai the present session in
regard to public records aud documents, etc., which provides in
Sec.ion 3, hat whoever shall knowingly and
wilfully remove,secrete or destroy or having
nis control shall reii, Ins possession or under
ihs.-br negleei to return or deliver up any
iiook of a- counts, voucher, record, returned
tor Anv public officer,
oo.es of list of votes
rertitied copy of any record or outer document
r instrument, "shall be punished by imprisoiiihan one or more than three
ueiii not less
..ears ami by a tine not exceeding five thousand dollars.”

remove

P. A. R.O£ IS <fe

CLOSING SALE
—

Gloves, Hosiery, Fancy Goods,
of All Kinds.

a change in
nam» d
shall sell all the above
at prices that will close at once.

Having positively decided to make
business,

goods

oui

onr

Feb. 11.

Commencing Wednesday,

431 & 433

febil_d&wtf

Administration, presented by

presented

MARTIN, late of Westbrook,
Will and Petition f»r Probate thereof,
by Frank M. Higgins.

Ac ter, the Executor therein named.
HIRAM BROOKS, late of Cape Elizabeth, deased. Petition for license t*» sell Heal Estate, pregen ted by xddison Goodhue Administrator.
MARY BOWEN, late of Portland deceased. Petition for Probate of Will and nppoiutment of Administrator with Wi’l annexed, presented by Lizzie
Bowen.
LUCINDA P. LAWRENCE, late of Portland, deceased. Will and Peiiti *n for Probate thereof, presented by Frank Lawrence, the ExVcutor therein
named.
Isaiah N

BERNARD DALEY, late of Portland,
First Account presented for allowance by

OF
ACCOUNT
TAKE
STOCK FEB. 20, THEY
WILL OFFER EXTRA
INDUCEMENTSTO CASH
BUYERS IN ORDER TO
REDUCE STOCK UNTIL
THAT TIME, AT 443
CONGRESS STREET.

LOWELL’S

Celebrated Covers!
FOR BUSINESS CARDS, &C.

and

Call

Samples.

see

WI. S. LOWEIL,
CARD PLATE EJfOKAVEB,

Middle Street, Portlaud,

191
febll

Me.
WJ-'Mtf

SALE OF LADIES’

Underwear,

Cotton
TO

BEGIN

Valentine Cards.
SELECTION.

A CHOICE

allowance
Harriet E.

out

of

Ricker,

Personal Eswidow of said

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LAKRABEE Register.
w3w 7

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Otistield Ministerial and School lund, is the
holder of a mortgage bearing date the Twenty Sixth
day of May. 18(17. given by Russell G. Scribner, and
Ruth E. Scribner to said fund, by which was conveywith
ed in mortgage a piece or pared of land
located +t
the buildings thereon situated and
and
so
in
Corner,
said
Otistield,
being
Spurrs
called,
about •ue third of an acre, off the most northerly
corner of Enoch Spurrs* homestead lot, and on the
west side of the road, opposite of J. W. Knight's
dwelling house, and known as the William Holden
place, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 352, page 368. and the condition of
said mortgage ha* been broken by reason whereof the holder claims a foreclosure.
Treasurer.
DANIEL Hi
w3w7*
Otistield Feb. Uth. 1880.

vour Holiday
our stock of

purchase

is

Gifts call and

a
by
writing,
deposit
Savings Bank of Portland, Maine, to said Munjjy
1
is
>st, and said Lodge desire to have a duLodge,
plicate book of deposit issued to said Lodge.

Portland,

E L) W A It i) A. N«-»YES. L reasr.
fcbl 1 lawdw*
Feb. 10, 1880.

and has been carefully
We have also

Holiday trade.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
to be

7,031,318.84

found in New England, all of which will be
sold at LOWEST PRICES.

Atwood & Wentworth

-l-$17,254,705.00
$2,241,105.28

Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem-

509 Congress St.

i ims or to increase insurance. Policies non forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

°

dec22

"AUSTIN,

OPENED

HIMOME STREW STYLES
i H K

Also

SPRING

STYLES

Gout*’ Wewcott’* Cf. Laced Boot*
Cf. Creedmore,
Gent*’ We-cott’*

■

(Something Nrw)

A. B. BUTLER,
No. 217 Riddle Street.
JO

ja31

■

FOR

^ALE

Width*
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the be*l Newark make at cost to

larger

I shall be

Heary Mtock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Rubber and
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Leather repairing done at store.

Taylor’s System of Cutting

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

BLOCK,

BY MEASUREMENT TAUGHT

510 MIDDLE

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.

ocl7

done at astonishingly
prices.
wanted,—noue but first class need apply.

A Trim-

STREET.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

eodtf

TRY ALLEN DOW’S

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
doin

PURE CANDIES,

jan.iO

Rubber^ Boots.

Preah

Erny Bar «.d Strictly Pure.

STREET.

CONGRESS

SO. 566

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Ruober Goods it is important to know
when von purchase that you get a first
(juality, reliable article. The WOONSOCKET 011MONO TAP Rubber Bouts
for Meu, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Cadies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Cadies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at .reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

PltHTI AND. i7IK.

*1.2*

C. C.

nr

aud

packer

ot

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of nil Kinds.
Orders left
or

on

slate

at

Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store,

Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b
attended to.
jan 12e#dtf

promptly

just received

B F. WHITNEY & CO.
dtf

ARTIST’S

decs

at the

MATERIAL. STORE,

STREET;
C. F. DAVIS. WHBW

to be

as

any other

or

a

line of

Tattle Damask, Nainsooks and

Piques,
-A.J.-

LOW PRICES.
-ALSO-

Special Bargains
White Napkins.

in

1 Lot AH Linen
Cents a Dozen.

Napkins

at 50

Linen
Dozen.

Napkins

at 60

) Lot A11 Linen
Cents a Dozen.

Napkins

at 65

Linen
Dozen.

Napkins

at 85

All

Cents

a

1 Lot All

Cents

a

1 Lot A11 Li en
a Dozen.

at $1.00

Napkins

GOODS SHOWN WITH
PLEASURE.

Eastman Bros->
No. 534

Atlantic Copper,
Ainniouusic Copper,

N.

S.

BT

—

GARDINER.

Real Estate and

Mining

Stock

Broker,

No. 93 Exchange St.
iwltf

jan 15

IT I Your Boots and
JJJjjr V IUii
yhoes wi,| you call
l»»d examine iny
DTTVIlVm
P ^ J. -ill M Istock of Ooods.
LOOK

GREAT

84 25 i

$2.*5;

A full line of Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's ''hoes. Ladies Boots made
t o order at lowest cash prices at

DEARBORN’S,

Repairing nf all kinds

jmptij done.

j»20d3tu

ANNUAL CASH SALE,

arc

nearly all perfect, and at the price we shall offer
or any one to buy.
are r. ally a great bargain

them

STUDLEY,
333 Middle Street.

CHOICK MOIsASSES.
CHOICE PONCE P- B.
ST. JOHN*.
•<
KVRKADIW:*.
««
CIENFCEGC *•
—

&

SIMONTON

CO..

—FOB 6ALB

JOB
A

FOB
safe.

Mortgage*

<*ood

Note*.

JOB

LOT.
EOT

OF

Consisting of Ladies,' Missts’ and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

IsRili?*’ Umlerclothiusr, Infant*’ Ward*
Iu*eiiing*.
rob*-*, II im »urg E <ging* mu
Wor*te.i an.I tTrrwel Work, nu
Fancy
Ooo.i* of all d«**c< ipliou*, B«»ys’ Ulster*,
Chi I sreii’* Cloak*, Wooleu IIre**e*. N »iu*o<»k Drc*****. Iloo.1*. Milt* u* A- Legging*,
Oiiclie** Lace*, Lace JBetl
Sc**, While
Skirls, Faucy Ba*ket*, Whiioy Necklace*
feiid’Jw
and Bracelet*.

LOAN !

—

BOOTS and SHOKS
STAPLES’

or

BY

93 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.
Ja27tl3w

otfor at greatly reduced prices for Ten Day* their
entire stock, consisting of

TO

—

SMITH, CAGE & CO.

NO. 4 DECKING BLOCK,

820,000

ALSO

BBL*. DIFFERENT GRADES
NEW CROP N. O. .tIOI.ASSES.

IOO

Monday, February 2d.

Ou Fir*t C’lan*

:

white piques,
CHECK NAINSOOKS.
UNBLEACHED COTTONS,
BLEACHED COTTONS.
CIIIVEOTS SHIRTINGS,
COTTONADES,
__
DOUBLE At TWIST CAS«IilIERES
COTTON FLANNELS,
COTTON DIAPER.
The above lots were bought direct from the Mills,

381 CONGRESS STREET.

H. W.

Sale

following goods

AT Ml PRICES 1

Eadieo’ Pr. Kid 83.00, S3.»5,
Ladie*’ Am. Kid $1.50, $2 00,
Jti»*e«’ W ater Proof ouly $1.00.

F. W.

uiuwj

of the

EdseinogRin silver,

—

Congress Street.

febio

Remnant

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

SAUNDERS,

mover

shall offer

!

Gent*’

REMOVAL.

prices

our

Boston

in

as

In connection with this sale we

Mining Stocks

Centennial Block,

4.50
Eng Grain Laced Boot*
1.75 to 3.50
Gent*’Grain Boot*
Fonr
Goat
Seamle**
Boot*,
Latiie*’
2.00
...
Width*
Ladle*’ Seamle** Kid Boot*, Three

low

Also

RESPECTFULLY,

MWiFtf

Cent*’ Haul Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Stt.OO
Hoot.
Grata’ Hood Sewed Cloth Top ConBOOt*
_"
4.50

PORTLAND, ME.
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED
—
d3m
nolil

COTTOS GOODS,

Cheviot Shirting* in great variety.

*

Jiatne ana ixew uiiiiipsuire,
183 Middle St.,

orders- before the

GOOD*.

ABOVE

Several Thousand Yards

Look! Look!

KENEKAI. AGENT POB

Being

1 Lot

Call early for the best selections.
se-

—OF—

S/,03I,3IS.*4
1,302,3/1.33

kept before.
placing our
great advance in
in

Five

CALICO REMNAiVTS

CLOCKS,

Purely Mutual.

to exhibit

we ever

fortunate

that

JUST

Jewelry, Watches,
new

prepared

double ihe assortment in

goods,

these

me

IN

lected for the

are now

nearly

Munjoy Lodge,
hereby given,
in
K. of p.t No. (I has this day notified
NOTICE
issued
that
book of
Portland

Prints andCambrics.

examine

whioh is entirely

We

>LDE\,

febl’d3t

Before you

To-Day.

market.

Petition for

SAVINGS BANK NOTICE.

THE LARGEST STOCK

BVRUAIX SHOE

36 UNION

STORE,

STREET.

SALE.—* settees, 2 large office deeks and 1
j*!7tf

Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!
Millie Washburn ha Just arrived with a line
received.
go of large Oysters, the best yet
I.OW PRICE*. Wholesale ao.l Retail.

Sch.
ca*

James Freeman & Co.,
NO. 2 UNION WHARF._

8 ELM

BONDS WANTED.

jaGOiBw

Eastman Bros-

STILES & H1ERLIHY. First Account presented
for allowance by William K. Neal, assignee.

Notice of Foreclosure.

to

Portland, Jan. SO. 1880.

feiidlw

Can guarantee

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

TVOT1CE i« hereby given that the Maiue Central
it
Railroad Company will pay par and accrued
interest for any of the Bonds of the Portland &
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883
(known a. the ilcKeeu Honda) on presentation
thereof, at the office of the Treaaurer in Portland.
Per order of .the Directors.
J. S. CUSHING, Treaa.

MARTIN,

of Rosanna Wall.

Petition for Probate of Will and appointment
Administrator with Will annexed, presented by
George H. Gill.
SA dUEL CHASE, lato of Portland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance by John D.
Chase, surviving executor.

VOTIC

PHILADELPHIA.

Work

ROBERT

Administrator with the Will annexed of the estate

of

_____!

Total Premiums received from
$15,013,599.72
Policy Holders.
Total payments made
to Policy Holders. $10,223,338.16

mer

ON

Account presentby F. A. Pitcher, Guardian.
JOSiAH DUDLEY, late of Portland. deceased,
First account presen ed for allowance by Joel B.
Thayer, Smith Dudley and Albro E. Chase, Trustees.
LORINDA L. GILL, late of Portland, deceased.

tate, presented by
deceased.

LIFE INSURANCE COT

lew

deceased,
Birau E.

ANDREW J. RICKER, late of Baldwin, deceas-

The Penn Mutual

S. T.

AUCTION.

BY

SATURDAY. Feb. 14th. at 11 o’clock A. M.,
at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum street, we
shall sell the famous I rottin. Mare Bla k Rose.
has a
I his is one of the fastest horses in the "tate,
record oi 2.33. Is now with foal by the well known
'an.
trotting stallion Phil silieri

ed for allowance

ed.

Sold by all Druggists.
Bitters e*ire Dyspen*n*.

Corner Congress and Elm Street*, where
happy to see old and new customers.

BLACK ROSE

McDonough, Executor.
EDWIN E. PITCHER, Minor.

(l&wlw

febll

of.

No. 5 CLAPP

TROTTING MARE

c

_

would

UAILEY A COM Auctioneer*.
dot

fslO

Elizabeth S.

JOSI \ 11 WINSLoW, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and Petition for Probate thereof, presented by

Still Another!

feb5

I

we

English Table

DKANTHIA A.
deceased.

overcoming suppuration and inflammation.
These sanative results it accomplishes without
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skin.
As a local application for chronic Rheumatism,
sore throat and tightness of the chest, it is also

inform my patrons that I have tnken a
and more centrally located room at

onr rooms, .85
shall sell, cominei clng at
and Toilet W .re
At 11 o’clock pro npt the following Household Furniture belonging to a deceased estate: -El* gant Parlor set iu rich c irved B. W. and French Plu-b Ottomans, M. T. 'Fables, Card Tables (bronze ii laid). Oil
t Pilgg,
Paintings by different aitists. Engrav
low-., B. \V. Brackets, Tapestry and ingrain CarSham
Beds,
pets. Chamber *ets, Mattre-sc*, Spring
Pillows. Blankets, Comforters, Rug*, llat Trees, &c.

Exchange Street,
ON
10 o’clock. 1 crate

SAMUEL R<»SS, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Second and Final Ac ount, presented for allowance
by Samuel Ross, Administrator.

JEWELRY!

M.

Harare*

Secteel Household Furniture, &e.,
BY AUCTION.

house, Guardian.
ANNA B. GRAY, late of Cumberland, deceased,
vtitl m for allowance out of personal estate presented by David Gray, husband of said deceased.
i
14
\l AC! I'P IVI,lola
Crov
t_

Congress Street.

No Failures ark Recorded of the famous
out ward specific, Henry’s Carbolic Salve.
It is invariably successful in healing sores,
curing eruptions, removing proud flesh, and

A.

by Benjamin J. Bunker, Administrator.

WILLIAM S. PERKY, 'ate of Brunswick, deceased. Seventh Account presented for allowance by
I i-eph N. F;ske ami William L. Putnam, Trustee#.
Resignation of trust by Joseph N. Fiske, Trustee.
L DIA McMANPS, of Brunswick. Secon I Account presented for allowance by Andrew L. White-

U’STIN LEONARD. lat< of Windham, decased.
Petition for probate of Will, presented by Charles
Jones, the Executor therein named.
ISAAC J. SM xLL, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Se< ond Account presented for allowance by Asa
Russell, Administrator.

Brg,

Excess of Assets, ami Payments
over Premium receipts.

FR VNCES J. BUNKER, late of Raymond, deceased. First and Final \co-unt presented f«»r allow-

tioi. for
Frank.

LOW, SHORT & HARM

belonging

Concord

""

More than one hundred and twenty-five
thousand bottles of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
have been sold by a single firm in Baltimore.—
Messrs. Wm. H. Brown &

Pohcy
J Hol lers,

see cause.

ance

Nicer goods reduced to suit.
Ladle*’ and ChiMr* n’* Cloak*, from $1.00
to 910.00, foimer prices $2.00 to $25.00.
All our Black Heruanisol llall Price.

Sale Positive.

a

MARSHALL M. DAVIS, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition fur allowance out of Personal Estate
presented by Ruthanua Davis, widow of said deceases 1.

nicer glove* marked flown to close.
IIo«iery. Ladies’. I?Ii»'C»,- anil Children**,
200 pair, former price 50 cent*, now 25.

All

caught, 474,470.149; gallons
901; ’ons of crude fish-scrap realized, 65,974;
tons of scrap dried, 29,503: gallons of oil in
manufacturers’ hands, 52,894; yield of oil per
1,000 fish, 5$ gallons.

Assets

they

300 Pair Ki I Olove*, all color*. 3 button,
cent*, now 25.
former p ice* 50 and

Agent* for the Celebrated

F- O.

Court of Probate* held at Portland, within
ami for the County of Cumberland, on the
in the year of our
First Tuesday of Febraruy.
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty, the following
matters having been presented for the action there
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OKDKKKD,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the K irst
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, ami be heard thereon, and object il

AT

of oil made, 2,288,-

1,1, ASSO
Liabilities,

Estates Hereinafter Named.

OF-

Trimmings

NOTICES.

all Person* Interested in Either of the

To

luction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

SATURDAY, Fen. 14ih, at

CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
CORNER
dtf
febil

The Menhaden Industry.
The annual report of the Menhaden Oil &
Guano Company of the United States, gives
the following statistics: Factories in operation, 60; men employed in factories, 1,206;
men employed in fishing, 2,296; sailing vessels
employed, 204; steamers employed, 81: fish

over

OCX,

PKOB1TE

Street, Portland, Me,

Plum

their rates.

’'__

A«ela, Aau.

lONEEltS,

tl ie goods to-day to their

This stock, in addition to our owi i. will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever ope net in any relai I store in ITlaiiie. We shall commeuce the sale by seliiug the odd lo ts and remnants at less Ilian half

He says:
“I never offered him a bribe, directly or indirectly. I never had a cent of money in my
possession for the purpose of bribery iu my
life, but I did try to persuade him to come
home, and I tried to prevent him from going
by every honorable means in my power. I did
it upon personal grounds altogether, believing
that he was not entitled to the seat, and I
firmly believed then and do now that had he
been left alone he never would have left home
at. all.
betters came to him almost every mail,
some of them purporting to be from officials
high in office urging him not to fail of being
at Augusta the Saturday before the LegislaOne fusionist
ture convened on We-luesd ay.
came a distance of forty miles or more by team
that he did
see
to
the Sunday before he left,
not fail of being there at the appointed time,
stating as a reason for coming that they had
heard I would not let him have money to go
with, and they would let him have all he
wanted.

Incorporated

sal© of Furniture and General Merohan
line every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
solicited.

Regular

F.O.BAILE Y & CO.,

STORE, CORNER CONGR [88 AND BROWN SIS.

in Alfred alias Alford Cushman, attempted
bribe bis father not to take the seat which had
been stolen for him. The son has made affidavit as to the facts as follows:

in 1847.

iLUVi

C. W.

O. BAllJEY.

ACC
of N. O. DOUGLASS, will

to

OF

of

DRY AND FA NCY GOODS

The Cushman Bribery Case.
It will be remembered that on the day for
the meeting of tlio Legislature it was charged
that Alfred Cushman, Jr., son of the counted

highly spoken
oxygenated

Stock

Entire

t lie

35 and 37 Exchange *t.

Mnlcarooiu
F.

Jonsignment*

the

induced

“Secretary” Sawyer,

nurplim

Vuctioneers and Commission Merchants

to

Gov. Garcelon and Council.
It appears that some time last week, while
tha state authorities were seeking to obtain
possession of a lot of papers and documents affording evidence of the counting out conspiracy Benson, who was appointed ou Joe Smith’s
“staff” and chosen bogus deputy Secretary of

State,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

F. A. ROS I & co.

Garcelon and Council.

fittingly,

and also begins a sort of ante-Leut, or preparaEvery vestige of
tion for the great fast.
should
Christmas decorations, if any remain,
from private houses as well as
now

....

..

I leering and Avon Bts.
3'.i—
41— Engine House. Springhear State st
42—Corner Danfortb and Brackett ate.
Commercial and Clark sts.
43—
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine at.
at.
4d—Horse K. R. Stable,
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth ate.
Pine and Thomaa ata.
4<4—
Brackett and Vaughan at
51_
52—Libby's Corner.
f,3— Forest City Sugar Retinery.
54—Corner I wnforth and Vaughan st«.
Salem and School ate.
56—
Park and Commercial sta.
f2—
of
(*reen at.
64 Foot

65—Grove at.,

Vocal Duet—L’Amicizia

A

SALKS.

AUCTION

NEW ADVEIi TISEM ENTS

ARREST.

season,

Beckett.
Miss Hattie N. \ dams, accompanist
Lever
Recitation—Shamus O’Brien.
Bro. W. M. Whitten.
.Mattei
Vocal Solo—Non e Ver
Bro. Walter S. Beckett.
Lancia
Violin Solo—3d Air Varie
Miss Annie Louise Davis.
Vocal Solo—Brightly the Sunlight Gleaning...Metra
Miss Nellie M. Webster.
Moore
Harmonica—Selections.
C. A. Farrell.
....

BENSON’S

Ash Wednesday.
Today is Ash Wednesday, the first day of
Christmas is now so universally obLent.
served that all who would observe it intellibut are not fully iuas veil as

gently

Voluntary.Mr. Fa-nsworth
Opening ode.Lodge
Chaplin
Prayer
Cowen
Quartette—Brida Chorus.
,\.iss Webster, Mrs. Morrison, Bros. Hall and

..

High

V W

.Gungl

Hydropaten

Selection—Ghofie Girofla.Lecocq
.Herman
Overture—L'Espoir de L’Alsace
Galop—Through the Air.Ziehrer
The assemblage then took their places for

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. ft. It.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.. and
1.3u and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a.

|

eral

____m

Notice of F reclosnre.
Probate Notices.

Unity Lodge, No. 3, 1. O. O. F., celebrate
their third anniversary this (Wednesday) even,
ing. The following ie the programme:

Grand Reception by the Citizens at City

_

CITY AND

UNITY LODGE.

HIS VISIT TO THE FOREST CITY.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 11.
--

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Governor Davis.

lima —

feb5

Notice.
persons are hereby cau.ioned against trustor
ing
harboring any of the crew oi Swedish
B*rk Magnus tiuss, lately arrived at this port from
Uuin.by vks Del*war* Breakwater. as no bills ol
weir oontmefetof will be mid by Capt. or sonsignees
ft9d8t
CHASE, LBATITT & CO.

ALL

]

Houses and Store? Fn-Sale and To Let. Apply to
W h. WaLI'ROM. Real
stut*» Broker 1N«> Middle
i*24-eodtf
Street !Ti»,<tHir8

25

OASks“POTASH.

W,

W. WHIPPLE & CO.

TOR

SALE

BN

tae services of a first-class
woH-kuow*
Caterer also Mr Carter, out
are prepare.! tn furnish
we
lent
effl
and
vise
Melding
suupeis at halls or private houses.
Breakfast* in a superior manner, and warrant ear
good, to be of the very beat

HAVING engaged
Waiter,
jaX9dlnP

««2

WongrcssJ*.

PRESS.

THE

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Dr. O. J. O JE3C223XJE3Y.

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Six degrees below at sunrise.
Collegians are returning to Bates.
Another failure of a prominent business

DENTIST,
2.1S .91901.1! Sl'IiEKT,
Over IS. IS.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

irm.

Short Notes-Dissolution of PartnershipReception to the Pastor of Central
Church.

_

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
The well known

to

Mrs. Harding of Railroad Square has recovered her stolen property.
The medical fraternity in the two cities is

BATH.

Percy,*

firm of

Bancroft

lias dissolved partnership.
At Columbian Hall Feb. 17th, the Warwicks
of Portland.
Is this week’s Independent will be an able
article by La vyer Simmons.
Schooner Benj. Reed of Bootlibay brought
hard pine to Packard to-day.
A raft of spars went up river to Goss *
Sawyer this morning.
Fresh mackerel sold this morning oil t'.i e
Unusual.
street at 5 cents per pound.
Hake are being caught in shoal water off
Small Point.
Tile builder who bids the lowest will get the
contract for the Rebin Hood.
Among tile names for mayor is proposed that

Cape

of Michael T. Gannett.
Moulton is getting out

a

for the

shaft

Adelia.

Engineer Lockett bad his band badly
Storer liendamaged at Ingalls’ block shop.
ne-t is now running the engine in his absence
Last Saturday evening upon the home com
ing of the Rev. Mr. Richards of the Centra

Church and liride there was an illuminate,i
in his honor of Mrs. Alvoru’s residence when
at present lie is stay ing.
The Ceiftral sociable at the residence of Mrs
Alvord last evening may be considered tin
formal reception of the Rev. Mr. Richards and
The large house
his newly wedded bride.
was well tilled with members of the congregaMessrs. Fred Owen
tion and invited guests.
anil Frank Hayden officiated as ushers and
presented new comers to the newly wedded
couple. The occasion was made pleasant w ith
music and songs by the well known artists.
Miss Jennie R. Morse, Mrs. Nash and Mr
A pleas; nt surprise to tinGeo. Sturtevant.
pastor was the finding just previous to the
reception upon a centre table in his parlor ol
water pitcher, salver and
an elegant silver
goblets presented by the ladies of the sewing
Of many elegant and costly gifts a
circle.

jetting

ii our>

their bridal tour.
Clerk Nash gathered

runaway accident occurred in Auburn
this afternoon. A tarnu r’s tea n dashed dow n
.lam street sidewalk, over the bridge into
Lewiston, scattering produce, etc., along the
The pung was well reduced to splinters.
.vav.
Several windows on the street were broken by
:he team.
Farmers’ convention in Temple of Honor
Hall, Lisbon street, Feb. 25th. All farmers in
he state are invited.
Municipal Court Record—Horace Goff, fast
hiving in the streets, found guilty and tilled
-10 and c »sts; paid.
Lafatit Cassett. same offence, fined $10 and
•rusts; paid.
Joseph O’Clara, intoxication and disturbnice, fined $5 and costs.
Joseph O’Clara, assault and battery upon J.
V. Johnson, fined $5 and costs.
Dennis Mahoney, assault and battery, fined
to and costs.
In the Supreme Court today the jury in the
A. Benedict,
case of Pierpont Rose vs. Sarah
action to recover account annexed, brought in
verdict for the defendant.
Mary Fahayley vs. Thomas F. Murphy.
Action brought to recover for damages from
assault in the card room of the
m alleged
Verdict for the plaintiff.
Continental mills.
Da m ages $1.
State vs. Chandler.
Liquor seizure case.
Defendant is conductor on the Maine Central
trial.
On
train.
night

Minins/ Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON. PORTLAND
4< TON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.

A h >d

!»S Exchange St., Centennial Block.

one of your organs—your
or nervous system, falters in
with the most
the

Do you feel that any

stomach, liver, bowels,
its work? if so, repair
damage
powerful, yet harmless, of invigorants. Remember
that deb lity i« the “Beginning of the End” that
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
of the system, and that such paralysis is the immediate percursor oi 1 >eath.

Druggists

For Sale bv all
fet>2

and Dealers

dtr

deco

generally..
eod&wlm

J A M ES O* 15 dM EEl..
Has removed to Clapp’s Block, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s Drug Store), Portland

CoiumiKdoiier of bi*nS?i for other Nit»sc«.

Accountant and Notary Public.
i;EO. C. CO0.UAN, Ollier No. IS-I Mi.ldJ.
•Greet. PoitluuJ.

Horse Sliociug

PROCTER

Cumberland, ss.
February 4, A. D. 1SS0.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
day of January, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum-

THIS

OllLFR. Sewing Machine Repair
Hari«N Terrace, in tint Rear of
my*24dly
C'engrexM Street.

A Situation, ns a Copying Clerk, by n
toiitig lady of good reference. Ailurr©
“M. ». S.” Pr.»» Office.

toMdlw

dly

STATE OF MAINE.
as.
February 4, A. D. 1880.
is to give notice that outlie twenty-sixth
day of January, A. 1). 1880, a Warrant in In
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge «J
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
GEORGE W. ST. JOHN, of Portland,

Cumbi.rla.nd.

TiliS

In said couRty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was filed oil the
twenty-sixth day of Jauuarv, A. D. 1880, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and tiansfer of any
belonging to said debt
or, to him or for his use, and the delivery ami transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors ot said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
ol his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the sixteenth day of February. A. I>. 1880, at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
E. K. DROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dlaw2w\V
fe4

MAINE.

February 4. A. D. 1880.
mills is to give notieo that on the thirty-first day
A. of January, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
ss.

JEWETT,

in said County, Individually, and also as copartners
under the firm name of Jewett Brothers, adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, oil petition ot said
debtors, which petition was filed on the thirtieth
day of January, A. D. 1880, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer ef any property belonging to said debttors, to them or for their use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by them are forbidden by
law:
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their debts, and of the copartnership creditors to choose one or more assignees of their estate,
will bo held at a Court of Insolvency to he holden at
the Probate Court Room in said Portland, on MONDAY", the sixteenth day of F'ebruary, A. D. 1880,
at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abow written.
for said

as

uiwn

Messenger of the Cqgrt

Cumberland County.

of

Insol-

dlaw2w\V

fe4

1880.

which date interest

on

claims is to

be

com-

puted.

That the payment of any debts to said debtor,
and the delivery of any property by her are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose oue or more assignees of her estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
said Portland, ou MONDAY, the sixteenth day of
February, A. 1). 1880, at ten o’clock «n the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. K. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
dTh&W2t
febo

Tlie Insolvent Aci of 187-3, and

Amending
In

the

Wanted.
117 AIV'D 119 VIIDDLE STREET,

matter

of the

Acts.

Petitcodiac

Li

mber

INSOLVENTS:

Company,

FOR

SALE.

rnilK Spool Factory siiuate at Petitcodiac in the
II Parish of Salisbury, County of VVesi moreland
and Province of New Brunswick, belonging to the
above estate. This establishment include* the followthree stories in height 40 x
ing buildings: A factory
8o feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools. new engine of 85 H. r., two large
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out large quantities ol spool
blocks at low c<*et, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American roughers an I three AmeriClin finishers, three elevators and all too»s required
to accompany the above, all in complete working order; also Dry House HO x 100, small do. 20 X 60,
store bouse 40 x loo, blacksmith shop 20 x 25, and
lumber shed 25 x 200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will also be sold with these buil lings.
This factory is entirely new, situated <m the line of
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles lr. m the
xceiwith
City of St.-John, and ca be supplied
lent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 20th.
E.
-McLLOD.
1880.
D.
A.
of
January
day

—hiill

m

A*

felOdot*

(30.. Citv.

KOABDEUS WANTED.
Plcnsmil Boolil. tm.l tHooil Boan!. 93>AO
Week.
Wo. 6S Spnug Street.
d:Uv‘

Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Linn',
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body can be traced diree’ed or indirectly to these two organs.
J/osf

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cire for loss of Voice,
Coughs, Colds,
Rronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

I\ T. UIEAHER & CO.

ja29

11 is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
FAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

Numberless fuses,

Finally

Ac-

be

Beyond

the

knowledged

to

Congress

A Treble Streets.

oc44tf

furnish <-d

1.

Apply

or

unfuraisliod.

at

of

Reach

Medicine,

have

$4)1 Oxford Street.
TO Lot.
ft- r No. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
i\. of two d« sirable sunn, rooms, unfurnished;
Aleals may be obalso one attic room, furnished.

janlodlf

been

To Let.

Action off

Saved under the Mild

%
and Stable situated on Ocean St., WBedford’s. Inquire of »I. H. READ, Ocean St.

HOUSE
on21

tf

To t>e Ltd.

Address,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

Offices

n

Merchants’ Bank Building vacated

THEby National Traders' Bank.
and heated

GO.,

by

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

Fire

proof

vault,
seSdlf

steam.

SIousc to Lei at WoodfortPs,
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st.. containing 7 rooms, French K«m.»j
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, TUP
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WAltREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in 1 leering.
A

WOLFE’S

jelltf

Schiedam Aromatic

T1

rTTP

to E. A.
Danuee, Parties, Lectures Xr., by applying
SAWYER, I'll Commercial St., or JAS. A. WlllT°c7iltf

NKY. 178 MUidlc St.

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to every
As a

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uncqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
viauneu

lur it.

rut buhj

wj

an

Enlargements

all

CURED,

PROMPTLY

Without

Spot
1

BY

Blemish

or

For Sale
IN

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

se2_law\V

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.— Lev
xvii. 14.

-•IN

—

DEERING,

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.

n.m.

& 1 to 9p.m

Office, 124 Center Si., between Congress
seloeodffm
and Free St.. Portliind. Me.

MEW YORK.
no2i>_d*f

Clinton Avenue,

Parallel to Pleasant Street,

by

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

on

are now

EASY

ON
!

offered for

sale

TERMS.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is ini ended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a. «1 to make it the m st beautiml site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood oi Portland.
Y. N. twARDEIVEB)
A|iplr to
Ccuteuuial Block.
oclTeodtf

>

Lassi- AFTER TAKING.
Lu<ie. »'Hin in ihe Hack. Dimness of Vision, Prema
Diseases that lead t<
other
and
old
ture
many
Age.
Insanity or Consumption aud a Premature Grave.
our pamphlet, which we
in
Full
particulars
ij-jp*
KP* The
desire to s* nd free by mail to every one.
at $1 pei
specific Medicine is sold by all druggist*
package. ->r six packages for S>. or will be sent fre*
by mail on receipt of tlie money by addressing

BEFORE TAKING .Universal

TIIE

GRAY TIEDICIIVE CO.,

FOR SALE !

Hde2i
Jlrink,)

g-.

NDRAKE,
X,

g

EDICAL

Druggist*

QrAElTIEr^

LTX1LJ3
;•
wcls, Blood, LPer,
nervousness, Sleepplessneas and especially Tcmalc Complaints.

|

|

jt

$1000 IX GOLD.

orp

they will not mire or help,
injurious f *und in them. Ek
^for
A6k your druggist for IIop BJ* .-s and try themes
^before you sleep. Take no o. jer.
be paid for
jjWlllanything
Impure

a ca?e

or

J

**Hop Couon CebeIs the sweetest,

V>. H Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and b>
nov‘2 d&\vlv
Everywhere.

|

safest and

Ask Children.

beBt||

Pat> for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
.^The Hop
all Olliers. Ask Druggists.
(superior

■J

flf).

I. C. is

fessca

[□All above sold

fe.

an absolute and Irresistible cure fOiV*
use of opium, tobacco tad narcotics.’

3jDrunkeness,

Send for circular.
by dm;»prist». K«»p Bitlm Mfg.

fOFlZ.jZl?’
Co.

Kocborter, tf. Y

Prescription Fie-. Fori*: speedy Cure of Sem-

a---1.
w* M:; l.oud, and all disorders
inal
ta>
'mm orexccbo. Any Druggist
broindn on by
has the ir •-'•rod (•»!•'. A-aber-s
JD V1DSON 'V 'UK, 7S Nassau St., N. Y.
eod&wl v21
••

>

eodfrwl y

d£L4

t

/m
§

j
C*fVOV\^ -'•

*v

vH

From 145 Tremont Street
Boslort. will be at U. S
Hotel. Room 19 FEB
| /, for Four Days Only
I’orum, K unions auei
list«i Nnilm treated with
out Pain.
Operations oi
Corns, 25 cent* each.

S. K. i\!L£S

Advertising
0 TBEMOWT ST.,
Co
cities

racial for Advertisements
ni towns of the liiiiod

British provinces.

A you t,
BOSTON
Kaw.paper. iu iu
Utes, Canada am

Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean, situated in Cape Elizabeth,
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The home is large, has twelve finished
not including bath, v arli and store room.
I here are also wood and ice house, grapery and bencisery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d
As many acres of land will be sold with the
tern.
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
'O the house—and including a large barn. This larm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fitt> acre-* f the estate lie on the rock-bouml
coast and embrace two coves the larger of the two
reducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
he estate woujd make a suand plenty of muck.
is plenty of water,
boih
perior milk farm as there
brook and tailing spring, and good pasturage, at
an
the
of
abumtance
ot
east 40 or more tons
hay
The propfinest vegetables are grown on the place
half
what
about
it
hits
Cv»st,
erty will be sold for
ail • possession given any time.
rooms

ANSWER A. S.,
This

ja27d2m

The

Office.

Growing Town oi Deering

many attractions as a place of residence, ami is of easy access by steam and horse
cars. I he schools are excellent, the churches are
located for
well situated, the streets are
property
drainage, and good sidewalks are built
the
last few
is improved. Its rapid growth during
years demonstrates that Deering is a tiist-class
1
have
for
residence.
sale in
place for a suburban
desirable locations several houses, built during the
was
material
cheap, which
late dull times when all
J also have for
will l>c sold correspondingly low.
town
of
the
which will be
sale lands in various pans
sold in lots to suit, ami will furnish land and lum-i
and
will contract
her on long time in easy payments,
to build houses ready for occupancy.
to
let
or hire any
buy, sell,
Any party desiring
will do well to give me a call.
suburban property
4

OFFERS

finely

im. F. Bfl. iilLTISOA
/

"ar

'EOTIIINB Manufacturers A Jobbers.
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 8 Temple Sts
V
Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload.
j RANDALLS.Ml A1X1STER.H0 Commercial St
by the Cargo. Carload or Tom.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 38 Commercial Si
J
Dealer in Special Coals.
HENRY L. PAINE, 287 Commercial St

CHARLES RICH,

delCeodtf
A SUiili ASd
nnrs n k fh A DDTJ

iiiiLiiii

its forms. COLD9 in
the hoa<l are relieved at once by
l
on
mail
receipt of price 35c.
tins remedy, Sent by
Sold by all Druggists. Satiafaetion guaranteed

PARSONS, BANGS k CO. Whosesale Druggists.

117 &U9 MiddleSt., Portland, Me*

Exchange

Street.

Houses and House Lots for Sale

01 blU liliufl

Gen’l Agents.

15

IN I PEEKING.
Apply

to

oclbtf

Kastpon.
olia,

Afford

4

splendid sieamers sail from New
th, 2*»tb and doth of each month
For several years the Portland Daily Press
carrying passengers and freight, for San Francis* o
I lias been the largest anti m«JBt complete daily journal
as below
20
8. S. Colon.Feb. 28 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb.
| published in Maine, and its Publishers announce
S. S. Acai ulco. Feb. 12 |
'heir determination that it shall be in the future as
The Passage Rales b' ‘his line INCLINE 8LLLI
t has been in the past beyond question the
1NG ACCOiUiMOBAll^Nb, AiKaLS and all ue*
essary expense* of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Now Zealand an*
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circular*
climate, soi
giving full information regarding the and
the prosami products ol all the above countries
free.
for
settlers
sent
pects
For freight er passage ratoe and the fullest infor
BENT NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. (i. BAKTI.KTT A CO.,
16 Broad Mt.. Boston,
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
mb25dl*
The new and
yt,rk on the 1(

Boston

aJAIiNE KA1LK0AD

^

On
1 ;t

Semi-Week!}

1

St

!

Grinders

TWITCH

/

Hi Codec Roaster*.
LIN & Co., 175 ComT

Flour and Provisions.

BOi'£Bl£9)

1

SHAW, UaMMONO & CARNEY. 113 ComT
ROCkRS.

VJT
I

1

/

1ROCEKIES,

\JT Oil As. Mr LA UGH LIN & CO... 84 Commereia
/ 1 KOL'LBIkiS auu Provision*.
CUN ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial SI
VJT
Flour and Provision*.

FLL’TCHEK Hi CO., 159 Commercial St
VJT
iROCEKS. Provisions and Flour.
V-I A.9ES, CHASE At BATES. 157 Commercial S’
4 GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
O SHAW, SON Hi MAwivi-.s. 149 Commercial St

ROClvRFLSi Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE Hi CO., 92 Commercial St
1 KOCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
E. M. aTL ADMAN Hi CO., 145 Commercial St
1

4

|

KOCEKS and Dealer* in Flour,
SM i Til, GAGE Hi CO., 93 Commercial St
Cutlery uud Farm Tool*
EMERY, WA TERHOUsE Hi CO., 159 MiddleSl
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TJLBBEITS & CO., 131 fiddle st
Caps, Fur*. Kobe* and €■ loves.
BYPUN GREEN UGH Hi CO., 234 Middle St
Agen for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS Hi CO., No. 2 Freest, lii’k.
by Steam, Gh* & Water pipe.
SMITH Hi ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY Hi CO., 125 Hi 127 Commercial

UARDWAKE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.

5J2CS5*
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

COAItn, IXI»IAX and
WHITE ST4R LINES.
Nailing weekly
for 1 £ and
Ireland.
oclodtf

1

Ut

J

*

inr

.iuu suimm

Commercial
Spruce A* l*int

i>iLN lL & CU.. 332

.vi LK Y,

Ulfr. Caoaau

St

tor Liver La dale Trade, South America.
Ll/HIIBKB,
C.
CLAlik. 27o Commercial S'*

LIJJIBUB) LLGliOW iiLOs., 24 Preble St
ilich. Pine A l£ard Wood.
LllTUIlllS. YV1DBLL BACON. 220 ComAc.1 St.
dt

I]f ILLENEKY, Straw dooris, Silks
.JOHN L. i'ALAiLL, 243 Middle St
JJJL
g ILI.IN£kV and Millinery t^ooiL.
J1 lilBBLL, AiOLUiLJU*& Ai« MANN, ‘J4 Cross
Carriers, liluuiiuutiuy A U’cbu’y.
JuHN CUNLLY a ouN, Mire., 2o Com 1 at
Oils, Vuruishe* A Supplies.
JOHN \V. PLltKiNo di CO., 74 & 70 Com’l Si
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
HiLLiP6& Co., 134, 13o & 136 Midrib
W. r.
i>AlNTEKS’ SlTPfl*LI£S, Oils all kiuu*
J. B. t* iCivLi 1 «3it CO., 167 Tor. m
i.
HAP£3 Eluuyiugs, Bowks A Suitiouvry
& iLUvAiON, 206 Middle o
atioiti
X
LuLJNG,
j
Ac.
a >ll:kli£S, Vinegar, Cider, ECctehap
L. d. i'LTi LNOiLc, Am ., 6 & lo Market o j
Jl

OIIjS,
PAINTS,
PAINTS,

A Geu’l 1'ouimiwMOU Jlviits.
UuDGDON ii SOU Liu, iOl Commercial :>
Fruits A Fancy drocerie*.
PLiaLA a: LLLN 1, Com. Aictna., 7 A i> Moulton

i>BODI'D£

X

k3

\\ iN6LUV\ ii Cu.. 3 A 4 Central Win
UBOii£**S, Stores A Chandlery.
K1 AN iv KhLab t. 1*1 Commercial

J.

^MIP

SHIP

S.

EC.iees, Imuo. A white oak trenails
LOlU.NZO l’A iLoL. 304 Commercial 6i

tJT£A.fl, das A Water Pipe, Boilers Ac.
C. Al. 6i 11. T. 1'LUAiMn.L, 7, 0 & 11 Union S
Gan. Water A Ventilatiug Pipt
^TEAIfl,ham
KI. VViNoLOU A: aON, 7 Cross
jiolasscs Eiuporters.
A
,tlGAa
GLo. S. HUNT A Uo., Agto Lagle Refinery
O
faiflEXIV5£.S, Bays, Boxes, Ac., A lira. & Lira
J. L. BUAC’ivL'iT «Si CO., 2tio Atiddle 61
X
rilBlUNkS. Bags Ac., JJIl'rs. ami Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 162 Lxchange m
i
NAS EE mti*s, Tub’caliiig & Wool Oils
AUG. i'. TULLLL A UO., 2U6 core Si
Paint*.
AR’HITE lLFAM A COBOBS,
BU LGluSb T’OBLS JH CO., 60 Commercial St
Y ▼

VAIS

Tailors’ Trim mi tigs.
CHADBOUKN i KLNHALL. 106, UOAUddlr
EC
14.
K
NOTIONS,
AN
pSe» Mira HowsHLPAilD & CO
ards Patent Razor Strop

\\tOOLRNSA
Y

V

Y

Draft*

Portland

STEAJM ERS.

/ft

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
high and Its general news and infor-

a

mation

are

abundant and

accurate.

JOURNAL

AS A POLITICAL

the

Prkhs

will be devoted

a#

in the

past to

a

die

criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest aud
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
it will always speak out for educati<>u. good moral#
and Just laws, believing that ihe safety of the uatioi
depends upon these things.

During

the session ef

LEGISLATURE

promisee to be untually interesting on account
intrigue to obtiin the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the .-talc valuation,
the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of
which

of the fusion

|

the most
For the
at

experienced correspondents in
Legislative session the Press

the state.
is offered

$1.50 in advance.

Washington by telegraph and mat?
especially full and accurate. In view of tilt
Presideutial campaign the 1*hjum will devote j»articular ai tent ion to political news and hopes to make
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
an intelligent interest in National politics.
Advices from

will be

Me.

WIXTEH AKRA.\GEM! XT.

To ('annda, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
C'iuciuuuti. St, Louis, Oiualia, Nagiuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Deuver, Suu IrauciKCO,

The Daily Pkkss is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 tor three months if paid etrietly in adiancv

A

mid all points in the

liorthwesl,

West uad SoaUiwcsl.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

oclC

-——.——--—

j

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1S7V#. the Steamers
Forest City and New bt unawiok will alternately
at <
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boeton, daily*
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sunday* excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expens*
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nighi
Tickets and staler* H>in» tor sale at D. H
YOPNG’S, 272 Middle street
Tbrough Tickets to New York, via the v*riotn
Kail ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
•
Freight taken ac usual.
J. B. t'OYliK, Jr., (>«a«ral Agrai.
dtl
UOl

llmnlord Falls & Buculielii
RAIXjJEIOAD.
_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40

a. m.

Leave .Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.1*
m-> Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewn*
."n
””"*uni at 2 p. in.
.V \SHBCRN. JiT.. Pr«sideir.
vcl3tl
Portland </ct 13. 1870.

Mfllyiislri Hailroat

1>BOG)(Ii'£,

Lubber Co.
I p CAS IS FIE GOODS.—Hall
C. il. UusWuLiil, under Falmouth Uote
XX
.i ALT.-Hairy and 1 able Salt a Specialty.
AIOTLLY 6l VVLNCHLSTLL, lLti Com l S.
O
m EE IP BBOB BBS, Stores A Chandlery

from Boston and New York.

upward* issued on tbe Koval Bank of
4JJ CO.VtlBFNN »I KMiT,

BOSTON

to

siH UCt;,

£

%

aud

Hi

TPMcGOVVAN
—

—AND—

S.

In

Press stands

Canada.

£

Paper

keep up with the time*.

Portland, Bangor & Aackiat

A.

I

Line to New lorn.

Will HiWiJ further notice leave Franklin Wharf
at »
every .MONDAY and THURSDAY,
P. M„ and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
M.
4
P.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at
These steamers are fitted up witb tine accommoda
cions for passengers, making this a very couveuien
and comfortable route foi travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months tliest
their passteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
Orchard Beach. <aco, Ki.ideford, uud
5.45
ft&eiiucbunk at 8.45 a. m., i.OO, 3.30,
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
extra.
Good6destined
meals
beyoni
$3,
in.
State
Room,
p.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination a'
For Wells, No. Berwick, Malmou Falls,
For lurther information apply to
mce.
liireui Falls. Rochester, Farmington.
e.*r»ri.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
Ji.irnri,
fS. II.,
Mover,
|
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38. P. U. New York.
frliiverhill, Lawreace, Au.iov«r, «*•*»
in.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 21
I.oivfIi hi 8.45 h. in.. 1.00. 3.30 p.
Exchange street On and after Deeimlier 1st, 1879
For Alto** Shi) at 8.45 a. ui., 3.30 p. ui.
via
Lawrence
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
for .fliiui'liFMli'r jiu.i ('oucoiii
decddtf
not take Passengers.
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now .Market Junction; ai
3.30 p. in.
at
for
Portland
Kennebunk
Train
leaves
Morning
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The t.0»' p. m. Trains connect with Sound Eiu*
tt»iiai«n* for Ne w York.
fhe 3.30 p. in. «rains make connections with
New York itll rail*
ARRANGEMENT
WIN l'E«
i'liioii^ii S'li krto lottil Point* *oulli an«>
tVe*» «*» lort’ci*! rule*.
The Steamei CITY OF KICH*.******-■■
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with aii
«* M* *N1), Gapt Wm. K. Dennison.
IBangui
.earners running between Portland and
.JS&jrX-SsSOtm leaves Rail road Wharf. Portland
Rockland, .\it. Desert, Matthias, Eastpori. (Jaiais. Si
I rina)
evniiog mi
John aud Halifax. Also connect w ith Grand Trunk
Maine Centra,
11.1^ o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman trail
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Dec*
for
Sta
KocklauHeTastiiM
trains
at
Transfer
from
Boston,
aid Portland & Ogdens burg
Wwl
lnle, Meilgivick, Ml. ORSEBT,
ion.
refresh
Joue-pon
minutes
lor
Bai
du«l
Harbors,) MillbHage,
All trains stop at Exeter ten
at
Portland
ami iTlachiHouori.
First class Dining Rooms
neuis.
Returning will leave Mach in* port evei7 if I anTransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
u.
lay jloraiu^ mi 4.30 o’clock, arriving
THROI.’GH TICKETS to all points West ami
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
'OUth tuay be had ol *11. E. Williniti*, Ticke:
train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
and at Uoiow
Maine
&
Boston
Depot,
Nigln
tgeut,
Boston at 8.40 same mornings.
Ticket Otlice, 40 Exchange St.
The RICHMOND will also i.-ave same wharf every
JAS. T. FTKBETt, C.eu. Supt.
TueMia) cvcaiug ui Ml O’clock Ter RockS. £1. STEVENS,
Agent, Portland,
Kclm»i
l.iucoluv ille,
l»tnd, ('unnivu,
ocll
Huekwpwrt. VI iu
rwpoil. saudy Poiai
terpen, llnuapocn nmi Bnu|or. or as tar as
ol
the ice will permit. Stmr. KlCHM* *ND cooucci*
at Rucksporl with B. & if. R. R. foi Bau*
On aud after MONDAY, oct. 13th.
4or. Freight and paMengera forwarded at Suiumej
rates.
1871), passenger trains will loavr
Portland as follows:
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thareday morning at *
Lewriston.
Aubam
and
a.
m.
*or
7.10
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
aud
Lewiston.
for
Auburn
12.40 p. in.
Train and steamer for Boston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, MonTickets and State rooms secured at Union PaRsen
treal a in I West.
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston and Gorbara.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should tie addressed to
ARRIVALS.,
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
8.30 a. m. from Lew iston and Auburn.
E. GUSH 1NG. General Manager.
de24tf
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train ai
December 23, 1879.
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. in. from Montreal, Quebec and W eat.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
AGENT FOB TH*
6 p. in. from Lewiston aud Auburn.

Commercial

a

full MARKET REPORTS
MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pamerper at this point ot special importance o every
chant and business man in tue State who propose* to

Portland,

PASSENGER OFFICE**
HEATING
IKON,
74 EXCHANGE STREET
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac,
E. STEVENS Hi CO., 143 Hi 1 oO Commercial
IRON,
Hard Wood
Jlich. Pine
RUFUS DEE KING Hi GO., 292 Commercial Si
LEEVIUEK,
OEPOT ATT POO P OF FtUIA ST.
Eastern. Western A Southern
234 Fore 8t
A. It. OOT'eN. 253
11.
LUMBER,
Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates !

to

the Press will contain

_,ltt

\JT

more

and

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia*

Tiou.Sii), Oct.

Uraud Trunk it. R. Co.

Flour and Provisions.

WooDBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial Si
GROCERIES,

after

con-

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and »?ANU
KACTURING interest* of Maine will receive she
continued attention of the Press.

As

STEAMBOAT CO.

Feed, Receivers A Dealer*.

CHAMP
GROCERS,ELL,Spice

auu

iMjD, Pin<8euiier TraiuV“=5^*viil LEAVE PORTLAND
“-a OR BOSTON at 8.45 a._ m.,
l.Ou, 3.30 p. in.. Arriving ai Boston at 1.30, 5.30.
S.OO p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. iu., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
..OO, 8.1X» p. m
For stcaroorough Beach, Pine Poiui, OI»*

cv CO., 11 Central tVlmii
Pk.OLTC AND FEED.
WaLDRON & iltLL, 4 oit 5 l nion.Whart
IlOCLRIJFiK. Flour uud Provisions.
W. Hi C. K. Milliken, 107 Hi 109 Commercial Si

\JT

I

Steamship Company.

Maine

WINTER AHKANRJEMJENT.

thoroughly

the state.

lineSjforwarded

ivi.NsLLL, T ABOR

vJ}

Wharfage.

more

expense will be s|>ared
valuable and desirable.

or

~~

sSTfif jr

DO^TOIS

effort

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and bits unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all i>arts of

Steamship

Portland, Jan?y. 26, I«S0

no

make the Press

PHILADLLPH IA

J

Departments will be

All its

ducted and

—A>D—

Ao

RAIN,

1

hd«

'Wednesday

LlLOliR, Beeeivers amt millers’ Agent*.
JL1 N'OK oN, CHAPMAN & Co., 93 C< iumcrcial S;
a.lEOUR L'uMuuL*aua vSere stunt*.
HitvJWN Hi doS^ELYN^ 137 Commercial Si
£/
LlIiOTR Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial Si
1;
^LOL'R, nil jjniileH. bext Western Mill*.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial st
j_1
LtLOUB an.i Grain, Wholesale Dealer*.
.MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial mi
Mj
Groceries
B,M,Oi'R. Provisions win Staple
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8»» Commercial st
X’

\JT

1880.

Saturday.

H. Dealer* in Fresh E'i*li.
.JOHN LOVETi I Hi CO., 104 Commercial Si
r
ClISlI, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
JL J iioMAS M< KW VN Hi CO., 104 Commercial S-

RAIN uud

Zrulnuil

New
Australia.

leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
11.15 p. in. also has a nassenLiue.
Direct
dune |
ger cur attached, connecting at Cumberland
*
for
train
Lewiston,Auburn,
a
mixed
tion with
amt
Leaven each Port Etery
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. iu. 1
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor ;
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. lL,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John and
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p
Halifax, lloiiltou, Woodstock, Ml. Anno
From Pine Street Wharf.
OfSslA.
drews, Ml. Stephen, Frcde* teton, Fort
£\\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Fairfield rm« lartbou.
ns
Insurance one-half the rate o>
IjflLjy
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland
vessel.
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Garand
and South
liner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R.,
free of commission.
8.4»i a. mi. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
by connecting
Belfast, Skowhegaii. Farmington. K & L. K. K..
Phunii^e Eight Dollar*. Bound Trip SI5
2.o2
Meals and Room included.
and all intermediate stations at »2.45 and
For Freight or Passage apply to
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
J£. U. SAMPSON, Agent,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
IO Leap Wharf, Boston.
de31,.f
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
’t
PAY8(>N TUCKER.

t/ANCY GmiIh, Triiiiuiinp, Small Ware*
U
MERRILL, PltlNCr. Hi CO., 151 Middle 8t
*>ISH, Dry and Pickle a, Dealer* in Sail.
DANA Hi CO., 124 Commercial 8t
J/
i/'JSBl, Dry. Pickle.i an;i Smoked.
£ lif.i». T RE PET llEN Hi C«»..«'»Commercial Whan

KOH

—

JAPAN, CHINA,

l.lHUda,

..ad.nt

For Lewiston and Auburn.

DU'S
OBY
Laces, Faut Good*
.JOHN F. KAND. 93 Cross St
EiVlISKOIDFBIE

•

p

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
F0R CAL,F0RN,A

J.M.L.TXT^u!t.

Passenger Trains
The train lea ving at

1

*•

'Freight

;

TV BY GOODS AND WOOCEN8.
J_7 WOODMAN, I lit i1. «V <0.,1*» « 10141. MlUUie ol
GOODS, WOOJLiENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO.. 233 & 238 Middle Si
Goo;ii>, IVooleusaud Fancy lioodn.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN &C0.. 159 M.ddle

ii
JAURNTTURK
G1

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

intercolonial

and_12.35_p.

St

URN JTURJE JIautts. Fine A- Common
\\ AETi'.R COREY Hi Co.. 28 Free St
A Upholstery Mir* A Dir*
;
GEO. A. WHITNEY Hi CO., 43 Exchange St
RAIN DTAIiLR^au Warehousemen
TiJA\ J ER A: CO., 3 Hi 3 Galt Whan
S. v\
r

MniriouHoou. I*. E. I-

o'clock r>. m.
Fo*’ Circulais. with maps of Routes. Tickets, “tat*
RrMii..s and any furl her information apply a« lb*
Company's Ottke, 40 Exchange St., /opposite Great
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. B. Wharf
ge20tf

_

der.
DRAIN
Chemicals a Brag’s-. Sundries,
•d. tv. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 78 Commercial St
ORCCS,
Painters A mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle
DRUOGSSTS,
medicines. Paints and Oils.
DRUBS,
PARSONS, BANGS ,S Co., 117 & 111) Middle St
Fancy aad Woolen floods.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 58 .Middle St.
DRY Roods,

ji,‘XOI'R Receiver* A. Whol. Gi «rrr«.
£
HoWLS, HILTON Hi Co., 8h Cotu'l

I

Aommi*

Kobbumtnn. S
* onne* lions made at Eantport for
\udrews and Galais
lor
John
mark
;,l
Si
Conned ion*
JUgby. Anna»,«i
N. S.; Shedlm
(is. Windsor. Kcntville. Halifax
P •
Charlottetown
^mlierst piotou Sur'mersiue.
tic
I.; Frederlekiowu N. B.. and all stations on
itai way.
of Panina uutil
received ‘lay

15 p m.
For Roeklaud and all stations on Knox iSmLincoln K. R., and for Lewiston and Farmington
in.
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
Mourn
Wiuthrop,
with,
For Farmington,
Read(iel«, West d'atiriille and Watcrvsl<« via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
LEGKOW BROTHERS. 24 Prelile St
PIPE. Emery Wheels, Gar-ten BorJ. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade

,|t,

lays.

PaMcnxer Train* leave Portland for Bnnat
{•or, Dexter, Belfast and Watmill*
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. .vf.
.in.
11.15
and
12.35
i
at
12
For Mkowbcgau
30,
For Augusta, Hallowell, Warainer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.-

Si

_

BABCOCK
President

D. S.

New York.

$75 1st Cabin.

Nr» York K> Nun Frnnri.ro ein Purine
Tl.iil •truni.liip I.inr. tppl, nrlyf.rpn.A Co.. *gi uta,
■age Tirkrl. lo \V. D. I.iltle
Ki Eirhimgr Street.leb.'dawI w

and alter Monday, >ej
>
New \
»22d
the Steamer
v
T,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and Civ
of Portland. Capt. 8.H. Pike wi
tool
ol slate street. «>*' :
leave Kali road '' barf
p. m. for Eaetport ui
donday sind Thursday at
St John.
Returning, will leave st. John and tampon shih.

1KOV13AY, JA W. i»G, 1880,

/

CALIFORNIA.
$35 Steerage.

‘hi

■

CTOFFE
CtOFFEES,
Spiers, Cream Tartar. Ac.
J
CdOFFEES.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
mrhis A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON A HALL, 183 Commercial St
CtOIWMISSlON
STOCK Exporters.
GEo. S. HUNT & UO„ 111 Commercial St
CAOOPERAGE
j
China and llln.« Ware.
U. E. dOSE i UO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Windows, Blinds anil Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
OH AS. S. FaIINHAM&C0..2D2 Commercial St
DOORS,

febti__

RATES REDUCED TO

fi’AXiTi AMBANGKMEW'l.

RAILROAD.

lOAL. Wholesale, hy Cargo or CarloudSARGENT, DENNISON & CO.. 118 Commercia
Roasters and “pice Brinrter*.
j
SINK & NEVEN’S, 184 & 188 Fore St
Spices unit Crocus’ Sundries.
/ G. W. SI MON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union

OTHERS.

ChIuip. ki. Johu. 5. K-.
Wiu*iM«r itttu Walifnx N-

TWO

Maine Central

(AOAL,
COAR,

and Water Linea.
Through Rates named and Btlls of Lading iven
from any poini in New England t Philaiielj hi
For rater of Freight, ami other Information apply to
I). II. C. MINK, Agent,
lilt! Washington Street, Boston. Mmw
Wai. p. Clyde A Co., lienerai Manager*.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia,

IKTERNAT10NAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Commercial

Gutter., mouldings Ac.

\

Is-''

to

-treel.
L W WILKINS,
,ien. Passongei Ag’t,
x*.t1

*‘.rau

s.

^

(iKAI’S HS'KClFtC HEBICINE.
TRADE MARK THE TJreat TRADE MARK
ajctii»h Rem*
«dy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, hu potency. and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Self-Abuse; as4
Lo<s of Memory,

WIN T1341 A B 35 A N 41E JO E NT.

.!

/

invites the

Situated

r, Hr HESTER U. R

i'ORTLAND

LI i\ I

on

tester Lint*

Portland and

l'in,e. I..w
Liar. Quirk
rpurlurr*.
Fretjuful
Freight received anil torwardeil daily to FALL
tlVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nn-itMiSATl Khi, .ailiug rvrr} WKDNJ'SDAY anil
IIireel, connecting at
>AY to Philmlelphin
to
Line,
CkarlrPhiladelphia with Clyde Steam
W«.hi«««, D. C.. iir.rgr.on, N.
man.
D. Cl., .ileanniiria, Va., and ail ftai
Itatew.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
fct 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoumgton with the enIrely new ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
vlondav. Wednesday and Friday, and with «he eleTues
jant and j opulai Steamer Stoniugton, every
lav, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New V or*
ilVvnys iu tnlraare of all oilier line**- Lag
c
jage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of t*/'Hton & Maine an*
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii s a Adams’ 22 h>
•hange.St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s. 494* Exebang

,1tf_

ocl3

KAIL..

WI.D COLONY
KOI D.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

flip Only Inside Rout*
Avoiding Point Judith.

at

connection with

•rmi-Wrrkl)

rills is

Depot Ticket Oilire.
LUCll/S ilTI it:,
General Passenger ami Ticket Agent.
D W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

t'li.bTliiVH

Choicest House Lots

B7 REED,

Office Hours from 9 to 11

Puliuaau
Berth* sold

ALL

OF

AHEAD

BOSTON

FROM
u

NEW YORK.

FOR

to all point* noaln ana
IVe*l at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Corn
uercial street, and at the Union Ticket Dmce, L.
V. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Car Ticket* for Neat* an*.

|

CANNED

or

of sufferers of
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

STREET,

lip. m.
Through ticket*

1*007*

IjT

CENTER
[Physician
Clairvoyant
ALL
attention
cure

tud

LINES

STEAMSHIP

l<\_

<l'OAJL\ ii TO\

12.30 and 7 p. mM arriving at 12.10, 5

On and after .floa.aiy, B>ee. fii.
IN^ O, rassengci Iraius .viii leave
I*. •»*•«Trunk
Dcpoi
•Agi
.2t) a.
to*' YVoreesier *ii
—j.,,-,
a»
ui.
Leav. Prelm St. Slat'
it. ;(o<i 1.00 o
A Shot;*, Mir*, tautHe*’ & IJIinwe*’
*Voru. iu. aud 1.1.3 p. «n., arriving at
I'iuc Kbort.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
Returning
;ester at 2.15 i». m. ami 7.:*!' p. m.
m. am*
lOOTS, Shot**, Leather auJ fr-iu iian*.
,eave Union Depot, Worcester, at <\3<» a
*5
B. B KARNSWOKTII & CO.. 133 Middle Si
II. 15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
m.
1.00 p.
A Shoe*. Lt ulbt r & Fin<:inas*.
I-itch burg,
Co:- Clinton,
Ayer June.,
B. K. WH iTNh Y <& GO., 185 Middle St
>
>a<.iiiia, B.owrll, Vfiu.ibaui. uu<l EpRootu
and
Paper".
yOOKM.
Stationery
2
at /.20 a. ui. and i.OO p. u».
piuS >
B.\ | |,EY & NOYKS, <iS, Tt* & 72 Exchange S>
S'or fii»uehe*ter. 4 tiacoi d aud points is^rth, at
i lOOSN. $la«io»ery & Roma Paper",
i .041 p. Ul
i > CORING, MIGHT & H AK MON, 208 Middle St
Korhc-ter. ^priugvule, Alfred. Water boro a si* Nueo Diver. Leave Grand trunk
©02*$. iUtiiib ISottli" aun Mtuliunery.
leave
S /
0RKSM;K. VI KKL..AN & CO., 147 hxchang*
Depot at .‘JO a. in. amt 1.00 p. «*•;
Pr rb'eSt. Station at/.BO a. iu., i.f.i p. ui.
>RISH IFIIKR8., Paint, Whilewn-b. At.
Koch
leave
an.
ai
to.4.j
mixed>
Returning
and
p.
D. WIIITK & SONS, 127 M it idle M
ester an.mixeiM».4»* a. m., 11.*»5 a. m., and
3.40 p. iu., arriving at Portland ^mixed) R.3- a.
tfllRPRlSXC8 tist.i Paper EIuugiiitr*<
Midair
ll‘»>
li»2
&
\y MARKET i'. BAlLKY & GO.,
m.. 1.15 p. m. and M.OO p. m.
For 4-orb*ui.
Succarappa. Cuiuberlaud
/ O&tlPETINCSftft and EJjjbohtery Ro«.l».
Wi>t^iooli iiu.1 Wootilor.iV.
VBill*,
\V. T. KHJTORN & CO., 24 Krje St
Trunk
Grand
Depot at/.‘JO a. ui. and
.Leave
<
AKRUCi: & Sleigh ISf r«. A Dealer*. I
i.OO p- in.; leave Preble st. at /.BO a. m.,
M All I’IN', PENNELL & in V. Elm X Cumhi-rlani*
V
i. 1.3, O. *.3 and roixcdi to.4-3 p. ui.
rTARRIAOE nn.t Sleigh BIfrs. A- Dealers
ihe 1.00 p. »«- Main iroiu Portland connects ai
/.ENASTMOMPSON. .IK.. 34 to 38 Union St ! 4yer Juuc. with IIuomu1 1 uuut I Houle for
Y_y
(he West, and at Cuiou Depot. Worce-ier foi
un i Saddlery Hardware.
view York via Narwicb Lius, *ml all rail,
.1 A\l ICS BAILEY & CO.. 284 Middle Si
j
via Npriuijllrla, also with 1M. Y. A N- _E. IBi UIVKED HOODS of ail hinds.
IS. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for FhilauelY./ BP UN 11 AM & MORRILL. ft New Franklin Si
and
the
jihia. Haiti suore, Wadnuytuu.
floods. Winslow’* flreen Corn.
Nouth and with Do*tou A Aluauy K. K. for
Si
J. WINSLOW .IONES, 150Vs
he %Ve*t.
Close cimnections made ai tv e»ti>ro«li .luui
j -1 ANIVED meats. Fish nml Vegetables.
aim
non wiih through trains »-t Me. Ceutrai R. R-,
Yd PORTLAND PACKING CO.. 221 Commercial
I'runs
at Graud
Depot, Portland, with through
> HlEmiCAi.S IIa.I Oil of Viis-ol mfr*.
.rains of Grain* I i.ink U.R.
A rwoOI) LEAD CO., office 203 Fore Si
Y./
I'hrough tickets to m. points South and West. ai
manufacturer* A Jobbers.
iiis & Adams No. 22 Exotfcces aud at
Depot
MORGAN, BITTUCK SCO.. Miililie & Market

THE

117 & 119 Middle St, Portland. Me.

of

to Let.

or

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the la e Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains 1 *4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. 0. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
feb4dtf
on the premises.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

DR. E.

ESTATE.

REAL

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

Especially

18 BEATER

been

having

SPAVIN; SPLIT, Congress dallssft
CURB, RINGBONE,
And

ESc*tou,

leave

J

tained next door.

potrri.A^o, b.*c.
by all Druggists.

For Sale

LET.

To Let.
rr\YO Small Rooms,
Gas and Sebago.

these Remedies Alone.

(’ornc’

_

TO

Proprie+ors,

It. I

SEW YOB*.
34 PA8K BOW,
v
Send lor lj« of 100 ottol® Sewiipapers.

yiavttf'G

BOARD.

••

«*-

«■

eudtf

Newspaper Advertising Ageist,

ciYflPH

nei*

^

& *'0.

-jAY HOUSE. Broke from driver on Franklin
a> Street. Seen last on York Street. Address

^

fcVSiJr

J. II. BATES,

J'eiton^ill

Lost.
j

a. m.

»

DOORS,

LOST AND FOUND.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

Newspaper Advertising' Agent,

Late of S. M.

AGENTS

HOLMAN

C. J. WHEELER,

\Vii»hiuiM«» Building. l*roviilco<r«.

C1ANVASSERS
to

I

Assignee.

jaHOdlmo

for Ihe easiest selling books offered
agents. Also a few men to train and locate
at once to (J. A.
agents, heavy commissions. Apply
be
PAGE 14'» Exchange St. Portland Me. Call
dc^tr
tween 10 and 12 a. in and 2 and 3 |>. m.
/

Dosing—The

is to

to

to

BERNARD & CO.,
Wostboro, OTos*.

DBCGGISTS,

Cure
COUGH REMEDY Withoutby Absorption
Better Way.

February 4, A. D. 1880.

ss.

give notice, that on the fifth day of
January, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate o£
HATTIE W. BAKER, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor*
on petition of D. M. C. Dunn & Cp., Bibber, Morrill
& Me.Mann, Sweetsir & Merrill, Cleveland & Marston
and Charles P. Mattocks her creditors, which petiti« n was tiled on the second day of January, A. D.

THIS

WHOLESALE

PORT!, AND, MS.

aud Grocers.

STATE OF mAINE.
Cumberland,

feb"d&wlw

GENERAL

pro^e’rt\

venev

II. O.

ftorwegian

noon.

dlawL’wW

Wilcox A

Apply

Gibbs Machine.

ap30

GIRLS

AMERICAN

FIFTY

‘Portland,

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. It. DROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In
solvency for said County of Cumberland.

Immediately

To sew Straw on The

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of tho ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers.
Koval Baking Powder Co., New York.

r.30

;«u.2 Hhet’K. .Vlssuifr*. ami Jobber*.
«'ll ASK, KNIGHT & CO., 52 at«d 54 ITiion Si
>00't$ find Shorn, ,Timd'i>. tin .lofiot
JOHN I*. THOMAS & C<

V

Pure*

Portiaud,

For

tiOAL,

WA.tTKI) I

vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in
on MONDAY, the sixteenth day oi
said
February, A. D. 188U, at ten o’clock in the fore-

Deputy Sheriff,

Primer*'

tV. II.
er. 4

Wanted

S 1 bA M b

connections South and West.

iit’Dtber A S<'iti.tiuy»>007$ nn«l
and 155 Midtile S«
( > <J. J. WaLKKR & CO.,
SCOTS an;i $hoe*u Lcntlier A' E-'iii.liu^.
A. K. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
.1 fi
*> ,4iOTM. SltlM’i* UUil JHoCCUbiUn.
5 >
I .OKI), HASKKI.i. .V CO., 135 .Middle St

(URKIABE

Street.

RICHARD NEELY, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
twenty-sixth day of January, A. D. 188u, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer of any properiv belonging to sa:d debtor, t<» him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said i >ebtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will b<3 held at a Court of Insol-

av.

Kxchauur

Exchuugr No. 111 Exchange Street.
•& MUA€KFOS:B, No. 35 PIum-

me estate ui

fi.

No. i»;S

Book Binders.
Qt’IHI'T, Room It,

A.

R'.n.

Absolutely

...

_"_

CLYDES
Philadelphia X Xtw
England

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
iM Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
{ ist si earners of the Norwich Line arriving at New
r«»rk next morning at *» a. in.
tickets, Stale Rooms and Seats in Drawing
I too in Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’.
!2 Exchange street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Aeent.
J. M. LENT. Suptocl3tf

j

WANTS._

STATE OF MAINE.

ROBERT P. JEWETT and WILLIAM S.
both of Portland,

Hon-

Pearl Street.

Rea! Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Hired,

THIS

Cumberland,

Prnrlirnl

VOt.XO <V CO..

«*.

•*Goer«. /<>

ss.
February 4, A. D. 1880.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
A.
D.
of
1880, a Warrant in Inday
.January,
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peab dy, Judge of
the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of

STATE OF

dP.m

1_

BUSINKSS !>iH,K<'TORV.

>Sy

iu.

a.

uclH

Norwich Line Steamers.

Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
A special
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston.
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready lor occupancy
this
in Portland at R p. in. ami will be attached to
ai
train. Passengers have a lull night's rest and
rive iu Boston at H.3o a.m iu season for *11 morn
ing trains South ami 'Vest.
I, 4) a. ui. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
wav stations, arriving at 1.3t» p. m.
with
1 p.‘ ui. Daily except Sundays. Express train
Pullman Parlor Oar for Sa**o, Biiideford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.iu. in season for Sound and Kail
i

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
and
representative ofWholesale Dealers
Manufacturers
Portland, who desire
to promote tiie general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of .both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list*»f Warehouses, as an indication of lire importance to which the
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

2

A.'D

f.

gjy-'SKSCGmmSte

'ortlaud & Worcester Line

BOl)T§

Coimsoilor-at-Law,

uf>l

'i
Gjft

Train* Leave

ME.

BOOT8

REMOVAL.

Cumberland,

fe4

1TBEFT.

NO. :tJ IM.l 'l

STATE OE MAINE.

transor, to him or for his use. and the delivery and
fer of any property by him are forbidden by law:
i hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the sixteenth
day of February, A.D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand tl* date first above w ritten.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dl aw2wW
fe4

PORTLAND,

5

and Job Printer

Card

3oak,

|

—

*»sml

A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public, is Hop Bitters. You
see it everywhere.
People take it with good
effect. It builds them up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters as it is
It is more like the old
not a whiskey drink.
fashioned bone set tea that has done a world ol
try Hop
good. If you dou’t feel just right
febL’eod&wtf
Bitters.— Nunda News.

GEORGE W. CASH, of Cape Elizabeth,
in said County, adjudged to be an Iasolvent Debtor
which petition was tiled on
on his own petition,
the twenty-ninth day of .January, A. D. 1880, to
w hich date interest on claims is to lx* computed:
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and t- ansfor of any property belonging to said del

OF

r*,

».

,,

Implement*.
KtvNInUU \ WHITNIIY. .Market Square
VCKH'U.Tl'IMI,

SiERStlT,

STECSIEft

very Deautuui set 01 iurimure presemeir
the ladies of the society may be mentioned.
The rooms were all decorated with conservatory flowers. Every one seemed to enjoy the
evening’s pleasures, and the Rev. pastor
and lady must feel gratified with their-brilliant and hearty welcome to Bath.

oerianu, against

JH.

STROUT,

J. A.

about $40 from the
of fast drivers this

unwilling pocket-books
morning at Court.

DRUMMOND,

__

andjvaluable publication.

Auburn friends will give Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse a w arm welcome upon their return

II.

.IOSIAII

DRUMMOND.

H.

on tui«l after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha ail] leave
tbe hast Side Custom HouseVNbf.
for lit. Cbebeague and the alx>\«
-.30 p. in.
ui
n» at 7 a. n». and
lor PEAKS' ISLAND HI U‘.dO.
one week only.
I'his time table will bp ill force for

111

NEW YORK,

_

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS |

03 jE32S.oli£ii2-@.'e> J©t.

10

VIA

PlMaani M(.

corner

CJilN'l'KTCNI AL BLOCK,

fOSIAH

1879.

lO.

DotoTber

Coiinscllors'JtMiaw,

Others will go next Monday.
'or Colorado
A specimen copy of the “Village Church,”
published by Rev. E. S. Ufford of East AuIt is a
jurn, has been placed upon our table.

WINTER NITIEDILE.

I AU, A>I»

Sflay’M.
tooth

$4.50

< INLI

Kits._

Peaks’, Long, Little ( liebeugue ami
Lit. Cbebeague Islamist.

or

Railroad,

Eastern

one

numerous.

irom

WHOLESALE

STEAM

11AILKOA.

D8._

extracted in the l»est
prices.

and
low

ISi^n,

The ease of Cumberland Co. vs. Pennell, is
jontinued until next term, the plaintiffs payng witnesses fees.
Five Lewiston gentlemen started last night

seat

full set-

a

TeethMilled, cleansed
and a«
possible manner ^4

RA1LROA

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

BLTSfN ESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

AND AUBURN.

LEWISTON

—

WHITE

FUH THJC

Norfolk,

—

First

Burlington,
SViontreal,
Ogdensburg,
WESTEK*

WINTER

.JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.
L'ouittieuciuf; Feb. 9, ISSO*

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. in.
-a^**fl«v&335g—'j hrough trains to Burlington, via
-Wells River and Montpelier, connect
:e2L——iFR—m^> with through trains on Centra
Vermont K. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and 0*
traiu lor M wuiilensburg, also through cars uu this
I>iv. 1*. & U. line.
(oji via St.. Joluiaburj and Vt.
J1.45 |>. •«.—F >r Kaby air's anil intermediate station*- miied train troin l pper Bartlett.
;RU1VALS IN PORTLAND.
11. i « d.ui.— From Fa by an s and intermediate stations.

0.3:1m. —From Burliugtou, Swiuitou, Ogii«n«
bu/ii
“

.i. i.l

Portland,

the West.

Feb.

7.1880.

,J. HAMJI.TOS, Snp’t,
fe7drf

greatly improved during the j»ast year and
largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of uews and general matter- literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
has been
is

now

the

market

reports and marine

news

year in advance, six months for
for 50 cents.

Term-*

per

$1 and three mouths

Washington

STEAMSHIP ..INK,

MOUNTAINS,
Vt.,

4SD

Baltimore &

THE MAIM STATE PRESS

I

ktcnmuhip-

Clnwt

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Koniod dirrci rvrry WED.YKSDAI'
and SATURDAY nl 3 P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano
tlexandria by steamer Lady of -the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al>
Points South and Southwest via Va. ano Teuu. Ail
Lino. C. P Gaither, Agent, 24»> Washington street
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line John S. Daley, Agent
»0<> Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohi<
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent. 21 It Washington
d reet.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte
pariansburg. Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
irnl Georgia Points
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, I'd
*lilk St. Through bills of lading given r>y the alow
aimed agents
PuNMiiyt to Norfolk anil Baltimore including
tierth and .Meals, 1st Class, £!>. 2d Class, j*/*
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. \\ aflb

iQgtoc,

or

no2dtf

other information auulv

to

U^Spccinu-H Copies

Men!

Fn-f.JtJ

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

<•

